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PENNSYLVANIA. Sltiii Kirk:

•Metal R*p®rt of the Fifth Annual Mert- 
° Ing of the Pweeyltael* State Society of 
Splritaelletst held at Washington Mail, 
Philadelphia, August 16, 1871.

[Reputed for the Jouma' by Hem? T. Child, M. D.]

In the absence of the President, Mra Eliza 
L. Washburn was called to the chair. The call 
for the meeting was then read by the secretary, 
Dr. Henry T. Child. -

A resolution was adopted to appoint three 
committees, one on resolutions, one on nomina- 

.. lions and qua on finance.
The folhiwing appointments were made by 

the chair:
Committee on Resolutions—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Beate, chairman; Mrs. Annie BJaton, Henry 
M. Twining.

Oa motion, Dr. Child was added to the above 
committee.

Committee on N >minati'>ns—Ellen M. Child, 
Sarah N E’y, J Jefferson R-iliy.

Commireeon Finance—Lydia A. Schofield, 
Anna M. L >werie, Mrs. Mann.

The stere ary read
THE FIFTH ANNUAt, HKP’HT OF THB PENNSYL

VANIA STATE SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Again, mtbe rolling cicte of anntheryear.lt 

becomes our duty to present an ace rant ot our 
labors in the great work of enlightening the 
world by the diffusion ot knowledge in all de- । 
partments of man’s nature, giving him a better I 
understanding,—not only of the material uni
verse, hiit ot himself and his destiny.

We know that Spiritualism is spreading its 
benign it fl lence over all lands, and awakening 
a deeper and more profound interest,—not only 
in regard to man's conditions in the future life, 
but those oft the present ilw. Our society, 
though small in numban, stands forth as the 
representative of a great state, in which there 
are many 8 nritualists scattered all over its wide 
domain. We regret that there is such general 
apathy in regard to organisation, even tor the 
simplest purpura and with tery few restraint*. 
Our lab us as a society, have been limited be
cause our mean* were not suffi dent to employ 
mimionariea, and scatter our publication# as we 
desire At the sometime, we have evidence 
that the cause in which we have enlisted is 
making constant and rapid progress, and that 
large numbers of persons are being convinced 
of the fundamental principles of Spiritualism. 
The demand for lecturers and test mediums is 
constantly increasing, and we know that new 
mediums are biing developed, and the manifes
tations are not only mor* numerous, but more 
satisfactory than st any former period. Spiritu
alism is assuming a much higher position than 
it has ever had b lore, and w commanding the 
respect of the thoughtful minds la the commun
ity. ,

Tbe press which has heretofore been disposed 
to aneer at and ridicule this subject, is either si
lent or disposed to give fair statements of tbe 
facta and phenomena that occur. The litera
ture of the day is presenting food for tbe public 
mind on this great subj cL At our last annual 
meeting, an effort wm made to bring the various 
local societies to cooperate with us>anjeot m 
auxtlliarfes in the great missionary work. We 
hope this object may yet be attained.

Tne great obstacle to our success to the want 
of fhuds to enable us to put into the field active 
and enterprising missionaries Our earnest and 
faithful missionary, Hannan T. Stearns, found it 
necessary to recuperate for a season, and in 
January last, she wrote : “ I feel it best, for this 
season, to close my labors for the society.” From 
her reports, it appears that, during the portion 
of the year she was engaged with us, she gave 
righty-eight lectures to about ten thousand 
five hundred persons . .

By the reports of Dr. H. T. Child, who is also 
a missionary, it appears that he has given one 
hundred and fltiy-e'gW lectures to ab mt 
sixteen thousand persona We have distributed 
through our missionaries over six thousand pa
pers, m>at of wnich have been donated to tne 
society by members.

From the treasurer’s report, it.appear* that 
we nave received during the past year and up 
to the lit of August, subscriptions as follows:
Robert Lam^oin................................... .
Klien LamBorn.............
Clementina O. John............ . ...............
George Cm, ton......................... 
O 8. Pa wn................................. .
Sarah Bly........................
Henry T. Child, M. D............... .
Klien M. OMIS’........ . ................ ........ .
Lydia A BohoSeld...................... 
Anna M. Lowerie........
Elisabeth M. Beale...................... 
J. C . Panton............... .............. .
Brandi Knight....................... .
Elisabeth Canon......................
Ihneitr Hmm. ................................
Jortah Kemp........................... 
Asa Raxen...............
ElisabethDoll............................,.... .....
Caroline A Grinn.............
8. Minnie Shamway.................. ....... .
A. Mary Wiee........................... .........
Mary Beam........... . ......................
David Seeley............................................
James M. Shumway........ ............ 
Harriet C. Chaie............. .
Joseph John....... . .................................... 
Mwy A. Stretch.......... .......... ., 
Wm. H. Jonei.........................  
Peter Snyder...................... .
John Adame...................... ■>,..
David Stevenson,................................... .
G. E. Long.................... . ...........
John L Kapp...............».................
William and Stephen and Fanny Knight. 
Wm. R. Evans  ......... ......,...,;
B.A Johnston.   .
Mra. Silvia Johnston........ .
Wm. Johnston. ....•> ................... .
Ellen P. Johnston.............. . ..................
Silvia JWinMoa................«....»... 
Klei mond Gould......... . ............... • ••■
Mary Ann GuUtd................ ..................
Jame# Kirk..,,,...... .
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Total.
Colleotlon* at meetings.................
Balance in treasury last year........

Total receipts... .....
We have expended:

In payment of missionaries....... .
Expenses of Annual Meeting....... .

Total expenditures......... 
' Bal. In XreMury...........

- |8M.1«
On motion, the report was aecspted, and di

rt cted to be printed in the proceedings of the 
meeting.

The Committee on N aminations reported the 
following named persons for the respective of
fices, and they were elected:

President, El za L. Asbbtirno.
Vice-Presidents, John F. Knapp, Sunbury; 

Eliwzir H nee. Backs County.
Secretary, H. T. Child. M. D.
Treasurer, Jam* a M Shumway.
Board, Henry Breneman, Harrisburg; Anna 

L iwerie, Philadelphia; J ihn S Isett Spruce 
Creek; Mary B ans. Pniladelphis; E tibjih 
Bale, Philadelphia; Joseph Pitts, Harrisburg; 
John E{y, Reading J ihn S Ala • g Sbqne- 
hannaOomtv; Ellard Brown. York; William 
R E ’ans, Carveraville; Dr. Fctheroif, Tama* 
q ia; H rriet Fowler, Titusville; Reuben Lunt, 
O>ry; William Fleming Pittsburgh ; Il-btxc& 
Granda, Bucks County; Frederick Gumoert, 
A’tonna; David Havard, Chester Valiev; Sarah 
K rk, Pineville, Burk-C unty - Eden M. Child, 
Puiladelnhia; Dr. D T. Krebs, Watsontown ; 
H W. Marsh, Bloomsburg; E. Meyers, York; 
Miry A. Stretch, .Bucks G usty; Lydia A. 
Schofield, Philadelphia: 8. ML. Sium way. Phila
delphia; E'zibelh Bivley.Philadelphia; J weph 
J>hn,Philadelphia; Clementina G J ha, Phil
adelphia ; Dr. J. T. Aiken, Blooming V Jiey.

Tne Committee on Resolutions reported the 
following, which were read, and, after remarks 
by Dr. H T. Child, J«cib L. Paxam, J J fl r- 
son Rally, B. F. Richardson,' Child medium) 
and M Mes Hill, they were adopted.

Whereas, Spiritualism, as a religion and 
phii wophy.iaajnnt work of spirits out of the 
moral bnd» and in it, and

Whebeas The unparalleled spread of this 
system marks an era in the world more signifi
cant than any other that history has presented; 
therefore

Rotated, That as the introduction of modern 
Spiritualism was naturally and beautifully 
through the physical manifestations, awaking 
an interest on tbe mental and aplritaal planes of 
man’s na'urv.snd bringing forth evidence# adapt
ed to the wants of time planes, therefore we re
cognize that the course which has hitherto so 
successfully marked the progress of this cause 
is the one beat adapted to carry ft forward.

Rooted That we believe that Spiritualists 
will best promote this cause by co-operating with 
wise and good spirits in the Introduction of the 
various forms of manifestations.

Rotated, That as mediums in all ages have 
been the instruments through which spirits have 
made themselves and the cause known to hu
manity, therefore we consider it to be the duty 
of oil Spiritualists to endeavor to protect and 
promote the welfare of mediums.

Rooted, Tait while we would discountenance 
all frauds and deception, we believe.it is a truth 
that, “ Whatsoever ye seek ye shall find,” and 
those Who go to mediums determined to find 
deception, will seldom fail, white the honest 
seeker after truth has nothing to fear.

Rotated, That -we rejoice in the evidence of 
the vast increase of power on the part of spirits 
to produce manifestations, and also to render 
them more positive and unmistakable, and that 
the very general diffadon of these refutes the 
supposition of some, that the manifestations are 
diminishing and are ab mt to cease.

Rooted, That we raj >ice in the change of the 
tone of tne pregs in regard to the manifestations 
of spirit#, and that, in answer to public opinion, 
it is presenting frequent and fair accounts oi 
these. ‘ .

Rooted, That the president is requested to 
appoint a finance committee, consisting of one 
or more persons from each county in the state; 
Whose dut/ it shall be to collect funds and sub
scriptions for this society, also, to furnish a list 
of Spiritualists in their respective localities

The president appointed the following:
jQr. . Henry T. Guild, 'Anna Lowene, Mary 

B;ans, of Philadelphia; Mary A. Stretch, Wm- 
R Evans, and Sarah K rk, Bucks County J 
JihnEy, Berks County; SimmonsMitchener, 
Lancaster; Wm. Buckman, Montgomery G >.; 
Henry Brenneman, Dr. W. Ban, Dauphin Co ; 
John F. Kapp, Northumberland O’.; Jay 
Caupel. BiadtordCo.; J>hn8. Adams, Susque
hanna Co.; Milo A. Townsend, Beaver Go.: 
J. Dubois, Bedford C i.; D. M Ettenger, Ysrk 
Co.; Henry Frttenger, BarCo.; Dr. Fetbs- 
rolt, 8chuvlkill Co.; Wm. Fleming, Alleghany 
Co.; W. C. French. Erie Co.; Dr. Chas. S«H| 
Warren Co.; Harriet Fowler, Orawfont Co.; 
Juo. Green, Tioga C».; M. M. GunstiD, Brad
ford Co; Amanda Gammed Fayette Co.; 
John S. Isett, Huntingdon Oa; C. W. Judd, 
Franklin Co; Mja El«* King, Lycoming Co.; 
Elen Limbira, Chester Ot.; H. W. Marsh, 
C dambiB C m gunnel Meyers, Camberland C t

Tae ab >v» named persons are nspecfully re- 
attested to act upon this committee, and ra 
M»nd to <mr secretary, Henry T. Child, M. D, 
634 Rads 8:., Pailadeiphia, at an early day. If 
any ot them cannot do this, we will be obliged, 
to them if they will suggest the-name* of pare 
s ms who will b j willing to attend to this duty. 
We farpafay this means to be able to carry for
ward tM week ot our society much more tfieci-

2r‘ ? ^ ^ *P< Ke as follow#;
Tsaii the fifth aAAtuti meeting of our state
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anew. Year after year we find Spiritualism I 
working its way among the people,—awakening I
deeper and more profound interest at they learn 
more of its phenomena. T venty-yearaago, we 
knew nothing of these; to-day they are at fa
miliar as household words,—-and even the scien
tific minds are beginning to be aroused to the 
necessity of investigating these things. There are 
abundant ipportunities f>r the examination of 
this subject, and in this age. when the pople, 
who are the real jurymen and Jury women to try 
these things, are examining tne evidence,—we 
need not wait for the slow and tardy verdict of 
the scientific men, but each one will judge for 
themselves. Tae phenomena are springing np 
in our mid#' everywhere,, and well is it for the 
mind that is somewhat prepared to meet them. 
Only a few days since. I wm oiled to see a lad
in convulsions, and I recegtrz d at once that he 
was a medium, and under the influence of an 
undeveloped, vicious spirit. In a tew momen’8 
I relieved him, and he hu been quite well ever 
since. Drinking a glass of intoxicating liq lor 
rendered him susceptible to that influence and 
{ presume wculd do it at any time. He ha# 
promised to abstain from this, and I believe if 
he does be will escape much suffering.

Moses Hull said:
It always fokes scientific men s qaarter of a cen

tury to get an Ides. When a thing is tiriversally 
acknowledged, then comes the question, What was 
it produced it ?

He took for his text. Revelations xvl: 13 14 
"And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs, come 
out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the 
month of the bear, and out of the tnotrh of the 
false prophet. For they ar» the spirits of devils, 
working miracles, whlcn.go forth’ unto the kings 
of the ear’ll and of the whole world, to gather 
them to the battle oi that great day of God Al- 
mign y”

Men are beginning now to acknowledge almost 
universally the phenomeuon.of Spirkuall-m There 
is hardly a day b it that tbe secular, papers, not 
wi hs’anding they may ridicule and slur st them, 
are noting these phenomena. The magnetic aural 
theory will, before twelve months elapse, be ac
knowledged as t e spiritual theory,

The devil must have some taw by which he is 
able to do this. They say It k a miracle-working 
power belonging to the Aril; the Bible simply 
tel's us about the devil. Wo are iidebted for his 
origin to John Milton, and certain fables.

The devil was somehow Mt dawn to earth and 
numerous angels followed -Wr, and the warfare 
whs continued in the Garden oi Idea.

The devil is introduced In the Bible, and begins 
figuring in the third chapter of Genesis. When 
the devil beat God in everything else, God could 
work a miracle. God would not use miracles to 
for ward a thing that wm not true God bu always 
h»d one weapon that the devil had not. There are 
spirits of devils, and they do work miracles or they 
do not. The devil does not work miracles unless 
he can work miracles. That which proves too 
much proves nothing. Klder grant’s argument l« 
that the devil and his at<tli are cast into hell He 
tells us tbe whole atmosphere is filled with devils, 
Who are doing these things, and no spirits come 
into the atmosphere except the spirt sot devils

Mr. Hull denied that hell means the atmosphere 
around the earth. Peter mea"8 by the word Tar
tarus what the Bgyptlans and R >m«M meant. AU 
religions originated in the Valley of tne Nile. Tne 
Mlle came op every year, and then went down, m 
a matter of course, and when it went down there 
were little bootee of water left which became stag
nant. There wm a great deal of typhoid fever 
around this lake. The stagnant water gave birth 
to a large number of ohoaphoroua insects. They 
told us that under this lake was hell. Tae Typhon 
wm the god of disease. Any . one who reads my
thology most know that the ancients meant oy 
hell a lake cf fire and brimstons.

Klder Grant says these demon# never meant the 
spirits of the dead. The Jews used the word 
demon to signify the spirit of a dead man that 
came back and possessed the living. The t peaker 
here referred to Josephus to prove Ihe truth of 
his argument. Josephus tells Us demons were the 
spirits of good men vho uaw back and Induced 
men to lead good and vir’uoM Uvea. The arga 
meat of devil after Spiritualism is not new by any 
means.

When Robert Fulton spoke about the steamboat 
he wm preached against, not only in the United 
States, bnt in England. They declared it was the 
devil’s invention. Long before that time every 
reform has been originated by the devil. When 
the Jews said of John the BipiM, “Behold he has 
a demon,” they meant nothing more than that he 
had the spirit ot a dead man.

The next thing we know Is Jesus begins his 
work, and they say, “Hear him, he wm a devil.” 
It John the B.ptist and Jeans were under the in
fluence of the devil, the speaker was willing the 
devil should have control over him The speaker 
here referred at length to the history of Galiileo.

Rev. Mr. Hull maintained that when Columbus 
discovered America it Was mM to be the work of 
the devil.

A Scotchman invented the windmill, and was 
denounced to a great ex-out for ma'in vention.

T.ke tbe invention of the dtcaUtfou of the 
blood and printing. It wm all the work of the 
devil.

Whew vaccination was dlscoverd by Dr. Thomas 
Jonh*, it wm the work of the devil.

The temperance reform and the sntl-slavery re* 
form wm the work of the devil, they said. Slavery 
wm considered a divine institution. The speaker 
said UM about a year ago he test a Methodist 
minister who thanked God his Oourch had takes 
the first stand against slavery. They passedalaw 
that no riaveholder could he a conunanlcant. Thia 
wm, however, not done till after tho emaneipa-. 
tion proclamation Geology WM called the devil’s 
religion for a long time.

Hugh Miller blew bls brains put because he 
could not reconcile the Bible writ tbe facte of geo 
logy. If the devil exists at all, he exists either by 
Ue power of God or contrary to the power oi God, 
Yon cannot Imagine# devil without making God 
responsible for it. -

—The cheapness, simplicity, and ptarity of a 
government, m^a^re ttm force which the “ will 
of tbe pe* pie * exstts Upon it. Ou the other 
hand, the expenstvenefi^ corruption, and c »m- 
pltciiy with wh ch it it administered, irdicate 
the influence of toe ( fBce holders. Whv? The 
one pay# the taxes, aud' the other wiwmb 
them. -

BARRY BASTIAN:

Bia SeanoM 1st She KAat-SpriaglBg ef 
MshlA Ite.

1 witnessed the physical manifestations the other 
day, through Bastian, and they were, upon the 
whole, the mist satisfactory in. my experience, i 
repeated my interview a short time after, and they 
fell short of my t xoectaflons. and besides this gen
eral fact, some one sprang a light and the medium 
was np and untied, handling the instruments, etc. 
He Instantly got into bls seat, end anneared to be 
tied, and oaiiofactorily to tho mon that tied him, who 
was a skeptic. It would have been very-pleasant 
to have found him a fixture, but he was not,— 
though hardly any two testified alike as to his ex
act position. Twice again the light was sprung with 
substantially the same results. He was pronounced 
a fraud by some of the audience, and so stated in 
the papers over their signatures. I felt myself as if 
the facts warranted their conclusion, though there 
were some things in connection, as well m at my 
fPst interview with him, that made me feel as if I 
had better reserve my condemnation. A few days 
after, Mr. Bastian was very anxious to meet us 
again, letting us do anything we chose, and go any
where aid, see what the result would be. We did 
so in the small room c f Elliott Hall. A frame was 
made"6 feet high and 3 feat equate, and covered 
with netting such ss is need for mosquito bars,— 
all four sides and top. He went under it, and the 
table was outside cf it, on which were placed the 
usual Instruments, etc. The frame had a tape at
tached to the top, and held fast by one of us, so 
tM no mov< mint could be made with It without 
detection. T wo pieces of tape were fastened across 
the side near the table, and held in such a iyiy that 
any extension of the netting In the least could be 
detected, and Immediately the usual phenomena 
took place. There is no need of particularising,— 
the effir was entered satisfactory.' After that his 
hands were secured with threads, tied to his lap 
and chin, instantly on putting out the light, the 
movem >nts began, and Immediately the light turn
ed on,-were in the eclipse about tea seconds, but 
not a change in the threads. In thia trial he was 
not under the frame, but threads are very satisfac 
tory, - more so than ropes, as is usual, especially in
this ease In the dark. As soon as tbe tying had 
been examined and the x lights extinguished, the 
usual pheaomeBB took placa m before, and ones 11 
fng for Ue . light, be was untied,—stringa not 
broken nor tangled, hat all straight a»d wlth<mt> a 
knot; Ina word, he was, untied, not heads palled 
oat.

X ^*’®,«a*to’« M,«' 

■a BASTIAN IN PORTLAND.
Wecopy from tbe Press of the lith the follow- 

Ing Mr and truthful report of Mr. Boat Ian’s first 
seance last Tuesday evening, with some additions 
to m«ke it more clearly understood.

hut evening a company numbering fifty, (eighty 
by actual count) many of whom were of course 
skeptics, assembled at the house of Jilru K. £ ng, 
K-q , No »0 Danforth street, to witness ths canal 
feaU ioM produced through the mediumship of 
Mr. Harry Bastian, said to be ono cf the most ac
complished of the class. Mr. Davenport, father of 
the celebrated Davenport boys, appeared to be 
master of ceremonies The usual precaitlons 
against ths admission of 1 ght were observed, such 
as boardisg up the windows and closing all doors; 
so of oourae it wm exceedingly hot; and on the 
table were placed the musical Instruments, bells, 
commonly considered necessary at such exhlbl. 
tions. . The first thing was th collection of the 
half-dollars ’from the audience by Mr. Bastian’s 
agent; and tbe ceremonies began by tho selection 
of Meewa.A. D. Marr ard William G. Davis os# 
committee to - bind the medium ia his chair. - Mr. 
Davenport arid he hoped to obtain some mantfes- 
tationsi bat If none app-ared, or any person whs 
not MtfcffM with them, his money should be re- 
landed. The. committee refused to use the rone 
provided for binding tbe medium, and proposed 
white spool cotton, which wm accepted. The 
room Was darkened, and the usual Jangle of instru
ments was heard, and when light was produced 
one of tho threads was found to be broken * 
broken, the medium said,by one ot the Instruments 
when living round. (It will be remembered by 
those present, that before tbe light was produced 
a voice said “we have dropped the tamtnrlne on 
tbe thread and broken It; 'trike a llcht, and try it 
again,” We think the editor of the Prett wIH re- 
collect this.) A second test resulted ta the Mme 
manner. The medium refused to stbmit to a 
third test oi that kind, and insisted that the rope 
should be used. A commotion followed and the 
talk got loose and promiscuous, the median taking 
effenceat some unintended remark from fa com- 
mlttee, and the committee construing hto words 
into on Insult. Finally the medium aubatitedto 
tbe thread a third time, and the audience sat for a 
spice in impenetrabta gloom. It wm suspeetd i« 
the party that the medium proposea—or the sprit* 
din—to remove the thread and bind him with ha 
cord, and the suspicion found audible exiwetti». 
(Oar We 4 Marr mode ike remark; “1 wish a 
say before the room Is lighted, that we expert 
when tbe light Is produced to find the ttoread ia 
moved and the medium bound with the wpei 
Light wm called for, and the medium vmSk 
coveted sitting unbound in hit chair, but no iigi 
of the thread could be found. Toon came nke 
contusion; the believers in the theory talkitr 
wildly about “conditions’ and ”tabamoniovi 
state of th«»l«»riW."ete.; white Mother par* 
declared the whole thing a fraud, and demand* 
and received their money, and left the house. The 
remainder decided to stay and see the thing out. 
The medium wm placed, unbound, in hl# choir by 
the aide of the table, and Immediately there wm a 
clash and clangor of (Bells and trumpets and the 
thrum of tbe guitar. When ll(bt<«M produced he 
wm bound by tie wrists by thewd eo Intricately 
kuottedthat.no on* mode unaUdieapt to untie 
it. and an c ff» ot |#0 w#e mdf ^ nq who would 
release tbe mon la an hour.- The Knot wm quickly 
untied “bv the spirits,’’ Md Mr. Hmtiai# was tied 
hands and feet by the same meaM to his ch»tr tn a 
very Ingenious and well'arranged tydefe Of the 
firmest knots known toedfiors. after d ‘ cMiseit” 
by the unmet band, he wa# teat anting lit Ma

chair on the table and crowned with a tambourine. 
S'11.?* W f0*’4 P** ta Ml "Mhal position by 
the elds of tbe table; bis feet were pl*ced on white 
ptper and marked around so that he could not 
move them without beta* detested. Tonalea were 
put on d.ffarent parte ot hie body and on hto bound 
h»nds; the knotted cords stUIreuiMBiew ap- 
psrently firm and nstaerd, and Mooring him 
to the chair. And anil the manlfestatir nr went on. 
J?u *ad that, while thns sitting at cutely tied, 
*15h “* nickel** on «uh foot, each knee, each 
hand, and two on his hr ad, upon'lightning the 
room, an iron ring wra found on his arm—the 
nickels unmoved. - As quickly as the light could be 

' extinguished and rellguced, the ring was toand re
moved from the arm and lying on the top of the 
medium’s head.) 5

Strange voices ebatted with their friends in the 
audience, and Mked and answered ques kma. They 
were. cbeertul ghosts, and not above cracking 
j ikes In Dutch. Mr. Bastian filled his month with 
e >ld water during one of these exercteee, and when 
light was restored emptied tbe water into * vase, 
to prove that it was no ventriloquism on his part. 
The most beautiful manifestation was ihe last. The 
mung lacy at the piano wm asked by the “ spirit 
Voices” to Sing the song “Beautiful Bur,” ard as 
she sang, brilliant stars flashed ana floated through 
the darkness, over the heads and near the anatence. 
Tre “spirits” Mid “it was getting late, and time 
to abut up shop,” and very politely bade Mr. 
Dryenport and Mr. HJ1 and others goodnight,— 
addressing them by name,—and promi-ed to come 
atd anht them at wntaer seance pretty soon.

On Wednesday evening, Mr. Bastian held an- 
other stance at Mr« King’s The minifutatioua 
were very fine. Among others, after being securely 
tied, tbe knots were seated with sealing wax by 8, 
A. Nash, B q, and strips cf sticking pl rater plac
ed over the rope’s In various places by K. L Hall. 
Tne Ukhta being ex iegui-hed, we requested that 
the medium’s coat bo removed Instantly he was 
beard lottiwr; the light was strack aud Mr. Bas-' 
lUn'a coat wm in the audience, he sitting in his 
shirt sla ves. ’he seals ssHra, and the sticking 
plaster unuwwd We took iff our coat, a linen 
one, ano i»w it on the table betide Mr. Bastian. 
After some manifestations we requested that our 
coat might be put oa to him; an git shivering of 
i he medium, and a light was instaur ly struck, anti 
there our coat was, on bis person, under tb mt, 
as it it had been there when he um, ana jet 
the seam on the knots and ths sticktr g piaster wave 
undisturbed. These are tacts. We l^ve our 
readers to form their own opinions as to the agency 
producing these wonderiul results.

A Serene Death.

Ti many,death is a welcome messenger, com
ing with silent footsteps t ) break the last link 
ot life. The pate features, dim eye, and care
worn exp rMkw, seem to bo grandly illuminat
ed sometimes just as the spirit Is taking its de
parture. There are few thing* ia biography 
more beautiful than the life of Jung Stilling. It 
contaioMmong many religious narrative which 
have a poetical coloriog an account J Eberhard 
Silling, a man remarkable for bis piety and 
stainless life. A writer for JLppfofon’g Journal 
thus relate* th* story of Eberhard Stilling** 
death:

The death of old Eberhard Stilling, grand
father ot Johann Jung Stilling, was so wonder
ful and beautiful that it seems more like fiction 
than reality. I have seen nothing like ft—so 
poetical, dream-like, and airy. He went with 
his children into a wood, one day, and loft them 
to play by a beautiful spring while he went to 
gather some fegote. Oa his return, he appeared 
very cheerful and happy, folding his hand# and 
smiling. Hfsstdownbythesideofhischild- 
ren and told them the following story:

“Asi left you to agmo the wood, I saw at a 
distance before meaT^Gt, jar as when the sun 
rises in the morning. I wa* much surprised. 
*What is that,’ thought I; ‘the sun is already 
standing in the heavens—is it a new sun f ft 
must be something strange; I will go and lee it.’ 
As I approached, there was before me a large 
plain, the extent of which I could not ov< rltx t 
t had never seen anything so glorious in all my 
life! Such a fine perfume.and *uch a cool air 
proceeded from it as I cannot express. The 
whole region was white with the light—the day 
w»n the sun is night compared to it Tae re 
stood many thousand castles, one near another. 
Cuties! I cannot deecribe them toyou; they 
were as if made of silver. There were,also, gar
dens, bushes, brooks. Oh God I how beautiful. 
Not for from me sto d a great and glorious man
sion. 8 >me one came toward me ont of tbe 
door of this mansion like a virgin. Ah! a glo
rious angel 1 When she was clow to me, G God! 
I saw it was our dear, departed Dux She said 
to me with such a friendly manner, with.the 
very look which formerly so often stole ay 
heart, ‘Father, yonder is oar eternal habitation; 
you will cime to u* soon I’Hooked, fantail wa* 
forest before me; the glorious vision had depsutt- 
td. CoWruD, I shalldie soon; how glad lam 
at the thought!” From that hour old Stifling 
seemed like one enchanted, and, Shortly after

—True spiritual media.—Human organisms 
In wheat the earth is sa transparently tempered, 
that the divine light, glory, and fragrance from . 
the great supernal world, come breaming down 
into this.

—Good, thoughts and pure affections planted 
in the heart, like good seed, shall germ into 
food resolutions, bloom into fragrance aud beatt- 
y, and trait into abundant and bjnifioeat deeds 
1 thy life.

mdy life, but it cwts a great deal mote not to 
doo.

■A great thought boars us up into heiven, 
and ramcfiiatM us with the gods. ;
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him of his untwal strength.
.A^Pe^^rtJ.,1,9 ? ®ua Empire must have

>Mt« loathed it aa the 
when moralists de-

this evening for ta* TO tbs exTOng pmk of 
Dogmatism and Sepavtition, aad reqaretad — 
to introduce it by an Essay that should b 
the matter fairly before ths aoffiefiTO I> j 
forming this duty, I shall aim to > TOpl* 
tat, It- is, however, Impossible to #pe*k 
&u exiting power;of #uper#titio» witiM 
poking of SupeTOWro tt#^ It hM a M 
toage, and is alway0b*eaiM thing. Itapower 
& dynamic: its malignity ta ta ta quality, not 
ia ii# mass. But its mass te fearful; for it ta 
founded only by the realm of ignorance, atu-

‘Tcinctt 
abode

Taen

their fear ta travel on
think their journey wffl be more proapMww, if 
befott iKmt they utter a prayer.
.ta hundred yea*# ««o> 8t Fraud* d’Aarial,

bad a ri*tan. The

ins 
be TONired tarot you pray, why pray T ^ 

time ia reTOsg when urea will not pray 
for natural or #pfritual gifts; whim it will be 
Men OMmI such prayer# have been breathed 
in vain to inexorable laws. Read John W«ta’ 
chapter on “Frise apd True Praying.” in his 
new book on “ American Religion;” shame 
yourselves by the reading out of the supersti
tion of praying for thing# which, if you really 
desire, m will earn; and, by studying that and 
other emptors, educate yourselves into the 
clearert Ideas about rational religion that have 
ever bean printed.

r^aity, snd credulity.
& it proper, some will’ssk, to apeak of an ex- 

fetiag power of superstition? I# not supersti- 
San k thing that exVted once, or exist# TOe- 
where? It is a popular delusion that supersti- , 
tha ha# disappeared; or, if not, that it has be- 
eome harmless. This Is tW'iaperstition ofthe I 
EisperrtitiouA The insane think all insane but 
tiemselvw. Everybody hate# superstitions and

Virgin and her Bon spoeared to him, thanked . „ .
him for his great servioM to the church, and^J. ^,^hile present view# of Providence last, 
begged him to mention any small favor they -- -- - - -* * •-■ ~
could render him as a token of their gratitude.

everybody hugs it. It is the universal horror 
sad the universal pet,—the oreifMsed foe of re- 
^»B( and the as oordially clutched guardian of 
£- It is caned and caressed by the same devo- 
i£g& The disease is a mild form of rheumatism 
hour case, bnt gout in onr neighbors. It is 
tbe “ fire-water” which is ruinihg the man over 
the way, but which we take in very email quan
tities for the stomach’S sake,—onr meat, his poi- 
gea. Our superstition should not be called su
perstition. Would you find the genuine artiste 
you must go to the “little church round the - 
earner.” You enlist tbe “little church round 
the corner,” and tbe well-bred rector refers you 
to the big cathedral on the rquare. You hasten 
thither, and are told with lofty disdain that you 
have come to the wrong place. The horror you 
look for is in a synagogue, on the side street. 
Your search is like the search for the bosom sin. 
The Romanist enlarges on the superstitions of 
the Pag»m The Protestant waxes hot, as he 
describes the superstitions of the R maniste. 
The Unitarian pours scorn on the superstition 
of. the Protestant. The Theist fastens the 
charge on the Unitarian. The Positivist de
clares that the Theist’# belief in a personal God 
hold# the very soul of superstition. By gen
eral consent, it is admitted that the Positivist 
hM cleared himself from the aspersion; and, by ’ 
general consent, it is agreed that the Positivist 
is an unhappy creature, who has got rid of his . 
devils imbed, but at the expense of getting rid 
of hlfi angels.

The inference would be, then, that Supersti
tion is commensurate with Supernaturalism.

■ Not quite. Superaaturriism think# of a being 
who comprehends, ever#wes, presides ever the 
natural universe, or a principle that is not ex
hausted by an organic universe. Superstition 
describee this Being ss directly interfering as 
ruler and director. The finest minds mav point 
to the supernatural; only the coarser ureinfest- 
ol with Superstition. It is a familiar saying, that 
Ignorance is the mother of Superstition. It 
would be hard to ay that Ignorance was the 
mother of Supernaturaiism. No one by search
ing, perhaps, can find out God. But very little 
searching tiffins to reveal that Ged is not

' whimsical or capricious like ourselves. “What 
te the whole history of th* intellectual progress 
of the world but one long struggle of the intel
lect of man to emancipate itself from the de
ceptions of Nature I Millions of prayers have 
been breathed to what we now know were in
exorable law#. Only after ages of toil did the 
mind of map equmcipate itself from those de-

• captive appearances of Nature, , to which the 
long infancy of Humanity fe universally 
doomed.” (Lecky’s Moral#, l, 56)

It used to be thought that Africa was a land 
of monster#, serpents large enough tofitep armies, 
and men without heads; that golden apples 
grew in Spain; that giant* and enchantresses 
lived in Scily; that a cave on the Black Sea 
wm the mouth of hell. The Roman legtons and 
the traveling merchants made there phantoms 
Vanish. The Australians have an evil demon 
named Koin, who trie# to strangle them in their 
sleep. He never comes, except when they have 
been gorging themselves with food. He te the 
nightmare of an overloaded stomach. If you 
want to reach the heart of this subject without 
pains, open the first volume of Mr. Buckle’s 
'“History of Civilization* at the 269th page, 
and you will find matter for profound reflection. 
There is the whole case in a nutshell. There

Francis, bowed down by the condescension and 
oppressed with humbleness, merely asked that 
all who, from that time forward, should confess 
and partake of the Maes in that particular 

i chapel, might have all their sins forgiven. The 
request, though too insignificant to bespoken 
of,-was granted. Butte make it mote worthy 

- of sueb a petioner and such a giver, the trifling 
privilege was extended te tire churches of the 
Franciscan order throughout the woil i. On a 
day in last August the Church of St. Francis, 
New York, was crowded from morning till 
night with pious semis who were anxious to get 
a few centuries of their allotted purgatory
wiped off.

Archbishop Manning, who is spoken of as a 
promising candidate for the papacy, if the pres
ent ircumbent ever leaves it, gravely Justifies 
the practice of trading fa celestial real estate, 
which so shocked WycWifie and Huss, aud at 
length outraged Europe into Protentantism.

The rite of Baptism show* a pure case ot su
perstition. The Indian “ medicine man ” mut
tered a formula over a gourd filled with water 
from a neighboring fountain, arid sprinkled it 
on his sick patient The Peruvian after con
fessing his sin, bathed in the nearest running 
stream, and Baid: “O thou river 1 receive the 
sins I have this day confess; d unto the sun ; 
carry them down to the sea, and let them never 
more appear.”

The Aztecsbegan their order of baptism thus; 
“ O child I receive the water of the Lord of the 
world, which is our life; it is to wash and to 
purify; may these drops remove the sin which 
Was given to thee before the creation of the 
Norld,”—and in conclusion the priest said: 
"Now he is born anew and liveth anew, now is 
he purified and cleansed, now our mother the 
water again bringethhim into the world. When 
the Romish priests saw the ceremony, they 
thought the old Enemy had been at work, and 
crowed themselves with holy water more de
voutly than ever. ■

The Episcopal priest, before applying‘the 
water, prays that God will “grant to the child 
that thing which by nature ke can not have,” 
will “wash him and sanctify him wti the Ho
ly Ghost;” and, after applying the water, de
clares the child to be regenerate Was ever 
Pagan suckled fa a more fantastical creed than 
this? When the superstition vanishes from 
the rite, and it becomes a simple observance of 
sentiment, nobody cares about P.

The Communion is another instance of un-
mitigated superstition. See that monel of 
bread. It was ripened in the field, haryeatoB, 
ground, kneaded, baked in an oven -touch it, 
taste it, it is bread, and nothing more. Consid
er this wine in the goblet It was grown in a 
vineyard, imported in a vessel, bought at a gro
cery shop. It differs from ordinary wine ta not 
being so good. -But, on the utterance of certain 
words Jn a religions service, the nbatar^ i»

Christians cannot lock down on Pagans. The’ 
augurs snd soothsayers are their brothers. 
While the present idolatry of the Bible lasts, 
Christians cannot look intelligent heathens in 
the face.

“See that Christian missionary," said & Hin
du to bis companion,— ‘see that Christian mis- 
sionary carrying his god under his arm.” There 
Is a pure fetich: a book of charms; a miracle- 
working product of the printing-press. The 
Bible Society turns it out by the hundred thou* 
rand copies; no Fp irious parts omitted, no ap e- 
ryphal part put in; no mistranslating corrected; 
no dark texts explained; no intelligent classifi
cation of books allowed; no vowel points 
changed, That the volume should be under- 
etood 19 not essential. It is not necessary even 
that it should be read. It must be distributed 
and possessed. It is scattered among the hea
then by shiploads; it is left at the doors of peo
ple who cannot read; there is a copy in every 
room of your hotel; the salon of every steam
boat has one or more; the traveler puts it in 
his trunk as a talisman; the soldier put* it in 
his breast-pocket to ward eft the bullet or stay 
the bayonet thrust (which it sometimes does) 
the undisturbed presenco of. the book iu the 
pocket being thought si flHent to insure its vlr- 
tue . To read a chapter every morning, with
out asking what it means, will keep off the dev
ils for the day. Devout people open it at ran- 
demand find a divine oracle in the text that 
first meets the eve. If a child flings the book 
down and kicks it, the resources of parental dis
cipline are inadequate tn the emergency, and 
the minister must be called in to prescribe for 
thee fierce. The pmoisition tn translate the 
volume into plain English is repelled; and the 
idea of reading the volume as one reads other 
bonks is scouted with horror.

“Have you anv request to make, Tommv ? ” 
said a pastor to a little boy who was stek. ‘ Yes: 
when I am buried, ptease put my liWe TeBta- 
men.tin theerffin with me. I am a very little 
boy. and I am afraid Jesus will forget me. Bat 
T will reach up mv New Testament to him, aud 
then he will receive me.”

who demand accurate and .... 
before embarking in of ordinary 
moment, should think know an imperti- 
n«re* in the upper domain thought, and 
should actually prefer dream and fancy, and 
spectral iltaalon, to the aimpie realities of truth 
arid tact, wnen tbe problems of deepest import 
are under discussion, ta certainly amaxtag, and 
would be ludicrous were it not for the terrible 
power this habit exercises over the minds of 
men.

The existing superstition, with ita attendant 
dogmatism, is represented in thi* country by 
the existing Churches,—the three cr four thou
sand owned by the Roman Catholics, the forty 
or fifty thousand held by Protestant Christian# 
of the various sects. The Romish Church 
wield# a power of pure superstition, and make# 
it felt in every i c.ponant department of life,—■ 
in politics, education, literature, in domestic 
usage, and in private experience. Ita three or 

. four millions of members are sutjacta of a spir
itual authority that lays an interdict on in
telligence stultifies conscience and oppresses 
will.

The Protestant Churches exert a baleful in
fluence through, the superstitious reverence for 
dogma. The influence is felt iu all the specula
tive operations of. the mind,—in philosophy, 
ethics, science, and education. It is felt in col
leges and public schools. Publishing houses 
confess it. Lecture committies yield to it. It 
interferes withthe amusements of the people, 
and to some-degree-with their social habits.

ot ^IttadseM; 
TOn philosophers । it# malignant hflu- 
^^x^rt*.?**1*? **«> manlike 
PtotardHfeanded ft as the worst calumny 
agates* the Deity, m more pernicious than 
mefan, M being, ty • word, essential atheism 

stiperadded; when thinking 
&wE^h&Uecl 19101 wpfora the materialiem or 
^?ttu*!»1ir,‘i9h at let* B119 41161111 promise of 
TJT unbroken sleep fa their graves, It 
kim^ tt» ^ ud ^^ was the greatest 

th&tcpuld be conferred.
u n.i y®1* I*”1,66111 frightful curse 
Sf W S’9n Ufa monk Savonarola dared to a#- 
^Za#f9noBof ““ ^P6 of R rne. It

t ^b*1 Minous woe fa Bohemia? ^e»Ji°4? ®u* Poured out his torrents of do- 
^m.L^1^^? apo? it; when Ws scholar, 
«!?? Vkffldeh, burned the papal bull under the 
S , ®9 People rose, insulted the
priests, stormed the town-house, and defied the 
authority of the Church. It must have been a 
corroding digease inGermany, when Mir tin Lit 
tner bore his witness against the doctrine of in
dulgences, and at the risk cf hia life confronted 
the ancient system under which he was educat- 

m?1^ the pure text of the word.
The flashes of lightning that Theordore-Parker 

drew from the cloudy masses of faith, and that 
have not ceased to blase yet, reveal the temper 
c* ^Pefstiton fa America,—a temper as bitter, 
though not as powerful, as ta Greece and Rome. 
These great souls were straggling to emancipats 
men from their bondage to the'supernatural, to get 
breathing room for the mind, to secure freeholds 
for thought and will, to gain the right of eminent 
domain for the human faculties ta every sphere of 
natural activity, to make them, so far as the fight 
or the generation permitted, kings and priests to 
themselves. They could not execute their work 
perfectly, became they could not see it perfectly, 
we see It better than they did. Cur suecesEore 
ff?‘ “w1^ better than we do. The time will ceme 
when Nature will assert her claim to the whole de- 
™toa®f the supernatural; and then, whenthe 
^C^oda go, tbe gods will arrive.

That Superstition calumniates the Deity need 
not be argued; that is its grand offense. “For 
my own part,” said the philosopher, “ 1 had much 
rather people should say of me that there neither 

J9 nor ever was such a man as Plutarch, than they 
should sav, Plutarch Is an unsteady, fickle, to 
w u?' tirilffiWi and touchy fellow.”

Mr. Lecky, In the sentimental mood that some
times comes over him, writes: “No error can be 
more grave than to imagine that, when a critical 
^M9 abroad, the pleasant beliefs will all remain, 
and tne.painfal ones alone will perish. Superstiti
ons appeal to our hopes as well as to our fears; 
They often meet and gratify the Inmost longings of 
the heart. - -They offer certainties when reason can 
only effort possibilities or probabilities. They 
sometimes even impart new sanctions to moral 
truths. .Often they become essential elements of 
happiness, and their consoling efficacy Is most felt 
in the languid and troubled hours when It Is most

Wta/wlk W^J*®*^-^^ 
TUB IWSURBIMTIUlf OF CHRIST.

Letter from A. C. B. Orr.
Brothib Johm : In your paper of Aug. 5:h a 

Brother proposes the following question: “ Did 
Jesus really come forth with hi* natural body of 
feshand blood?” and desire* to Ke it answered. 
1® is true, as this Brother asserts in hia article, 
‘‘that a majority ofthe churches teach that the 
resurrection of the dead constate in a reunion of 
soul and body,” and a* the world supposes that the 
doctrines taught by the churches are taught by the 
scriptures, the Bible 1* made responsible tor this 
®philo6opticil absurdity. The scriptures of the 
New Testament certainly teach the doctrine of a 
resurrection,—that is a life after physical death, 

. but nowhere intimate that man’s natural body will 
be again verified. The original word anabasis 
from ««ati«mi. simply signifies to stand up,—a 
position indicative of life, in contradistinction from 
& recumbent position figuratively Indicative of 
death. This word, with ite derivatives, is used 
throughout the New Testament to express future 
iife alone, without the slightest reference to a 
body of any kind. The English word resurrection, 

„ by which the idea of the Greek word onasforir is

L®1’? ^heve that “obsession”and all spirit 
?WUt,0D.’ US0W attributed to “evil spfr- 
^l1”01^0* spirits” “undeveloped spir- 

vp’t ^’ ?f? directed in wisdom from on high. 
- S™. ^ 9 decision must be rendered ac- 
^wv teta the full dawn ot the “ Second i

Who shall do justice to the suDerstitfons that 
infest the Sabbatarian mind ? Here ta one day 
in seven that fe not to be reckoned fa the ordi
nary calendar: it is an Intruder in the astro
nomical universe. It has no pho t in the sche
dule of time; history has to jump over it The 
solar system has orders to pass by it. It takes 
no celestial observations. Another ran shires 
for ft; other winds Wow for it; other elements 
work for it; the laws of hydrostatics and pneu
matic# and gravitation are suspended on that 
day. They are the ministers of God, and tradi
tion says that on this day God was asleep. On 
that sacred day the obedient set, converted 
u«« ^cutarhsbi’s, swallows unnot the un 

bWIIM radar, hut the worldly absentee from 
church. The orthndtix winds upset not the in
expert who know not how to manage their sail 
bnt the irreverent who do not love the Sunday 
school. If the sportsman is killed on SundayUuitnri. WU an* M S»»,Kf “"W“I™" 

a,a>. Wv What >Mm< wine ivmmM-a P &18 °Yn W11' ® I8 Mt because he is

It is brought to bear on the young by means of 
the Sunday schools, domestic teaching, and man
uals of education. It selects their reading and 
dictates their, thoughts on all subjects of intellec
tual belief, It holds possession of the chief seats 
of power and patronage to a degree that is ap
palling, and wields a despotism that none but 
the boldest dare resist. Without interfering di
rectly fa politics, it is able to effect occasonrily 
political movements by fastening the charge of 
infidelity on candidates for efflee. Eminent 
men of science creep under the chains it places 
at the approaches to knowledge; and eminent 
statesmen defer to ite claims, in order to secure 
popularity. Men of buaine’8 become bigots 
that they may become rich. It# power is dan
gerous because it is insidious, and because it 
touches the spring# of thought. It is difficult 
to measure and to meet. Even they that are 
under its..dominion are often the last to own its 
peril. It arrests the movement of thought, a# 
the head wind retards the ship.

A vast danger from superstition Ivrks in Spir
itism. It is as yet undevdeded, but it is rapid
ly Developing. Thus far it has appeared in the _ _ „^U1U -HB „uuulcu uuuw wncn lt w mt 
more vulgar forms of fortune-telling, soothsay- [ needed. We owe more to our illusions than to out 
ing, and cecromancy. ’ ’ ’ — ' ‘ '

This great ignorance, illusion of evil, the Free 
Religious Asecciation primarily aims to dethrone. 
Its motto is not faith, but knowledge. It seek# 
to know. It believes in knowing. The defini
tion of truth it does not attempt. The love of 
truth it would fain promote. It would emanci
pate the mind from the tyranny of the super
natural, from the bonds of dogmatism, from the 
desnotlsm of idolatry and superstition. In do
ing thi#, it Is actuated by the sincerest of aims. 
It is animated by pure human regard.

1. In the first phee, we charge Superatition 
with ruinous waste of means. The Egyptians 
could not eat their onions because they had 
made gods of them The Jews could not im
prove their Sabbath b ecause they had conse
crated it The Christians are unable to make

knowledge. ‘ Why Is it,’ said Luther’s wife, look, 
ing sadly back upon the sensuous creeds which 
she had left, ’that in our old faith we prayed so 
often and so warmly, and that our prayers are now 
so few and so coM!' ”

is the clear stateme nt fortified by hosts of refer
ences and illlustrated by facte in every field, that 
Superstition is simply the child of Ignorance. 
There you will react that so simple x process as 
the draining of. marshy land cleared the brains 
of Englishmen of their notions of a special 
providence in chills and fever, while the same 
Englishmen pray for wet or dry jeeathcr be
cause they have not discovered the laws that 
control the fall of rain. The discovery of those 
laws will still farther limit the domain ofthe 
SupsM&ta’.

A vast area of mind wm purged of supersti
tion by the science which discovered the law of 
the edip-e. An Athenian general, N-kias, fear, 
ing to risk a battle at the time of a lunar eclipse, 
allowed himself and his krmy of forty thousand 
men to.be either slain or taken prisoners. In 
the tenth century an entire army became de
moralized, and was dissipated, by an eclipse of 
tbe sun. I am acquainted with persons who 
till on no account see the new moon over the 
left shoulder; and a very elegant woman calmly 
W me, the otherday, that her misfortunes 
were due to herh g. been born under an 
evil star. She ew -some things better than 
ghekt^w Astjo£opiy. '

Rdig tbe last hiding-place of Snponti- 
"on, for it is the last region that Science in- 
yades., Into , the world of imagination, rentt- 
ment, feeling, into the world of pure specula
tion, of awe, wonder, and mystery, knowledge 
penetrates slowly. There the chemist, the nat
uralist, the astronomer, the meteorologist, the 
physicist, are at flM& The physiologist is just 
beginning to probe the secrets ofthe nervous 
ergantation, and to dfetasb the bat* we thought 
were spirits How Draper and Maudefiley make 
tliem Ay I What simple and sufficient answer* 
to the questions of the superstitious are elicited 
by the medical cross questioning of the brain I 
How sweetly the .Divine Order come* in and 
occupies the wild territory which fencyhad 
peopled with spirt?* I How magnificent the iw 
sues of Law, that stretch away into the faviri 
He regions that had once been the dwslllnr 
place# and playgrounds of the wilffi god I 
Srwctel provic^m become gvn*ral, and gh* 
erri pravideaTOmovn with shut eyelicta Ddi 
merge hUBH/tri God tarn individuality and 
fades away into sptoetessnes* until mbpom 
Law is King of kings. We must of coure dis
criminate. Supernatwalism implies reltaoe on

Gnd's body. What seems wine becomes G a■» 
blocd. . The mouthful and the sip pass the L >rd 
of the world into the soul through the gateway 
of the lips. The "Divine Intervention is 
pledged to coma in at every utterance of the 
charmed wordi, and pack the living Godhead 
into * thin wafer that would not stay the hun
ger of a child. The natural mind calls this 
blMphemoua nonsense. The supernatural mind 
caUaikdivine mystery.

The HagHrt Boek of Common Prayer affirms 
that * rhe body and blood of Christ are verily 
and frrleed taken and reeelvid by the faithful 
in the Lord’s Supper.” 11 Grant us,” the priest 
implotes,—“grant us so to eat the fi sh Iff thy 
dear #9®, ana to drink his blood, that ourria- 
ful bodies may be made clean by his body, and 
our souls washed through hit most precious 
blood.” When Zwingli took out the poison by 
declaring that the supper wfis simply a memo
rial observance, it dropped into disuse. With
out tbe superstition it was nothing. Take away 
the miracle and. you take away the' meaning. 
Yet a-leading Uiltarian divine declares that In
stituted Christianity cannot survive the neglect 
of the Communion!

, - . - ; -------------- J «care-
J®’8’P^rtsman, but because he was not reading 
his Bible. If a carriage breaks down on Sun
day, it is not the fault of the roads or of the 
axle; the laws of mechanics are of no account 
on'Sundays that tbe word of Scripture might 
not bp broken, the wheel gave way. Thenatu-

■ ."^L*1® ^ °rthodox on one day of the 
week. The sea become* “evangelical.” The 
sun dispenses the g^nel, and is literally a sun 
of rigbtenu’liw's- The winds obey the behest 

Tbe beasta prophesy. The 
frees of the field are strict Sabbatarians. Na
ture studies the Bible, and goes by the letter of 
V; she guards the slumbers of God. The “New 
Cyclopedia of Illustrations” & work Introduced 
t-} the public by no ]e?8 a person than Dr. Ste
phen H.- Tyng, of New York, quote# approv
ingly an Eastern legend to the effect that while 
Solomon w»s on his way to visit the Queen of 
Sheba, he came to a valley in which dwelt a 
rt? trite of monkeys; on irquiring into 
their history, he learned that they were the pos
terity of a c dony of . Jews, who by habitual 
profanation of the Sabbath had degenerated In
to apes.

rational} use of their Bible because they deem it 
the “ word of Grid,’’ too holy to read Intelligent
ly. It Is sacred to stupidity. . The antiquarian, 
th* arhteologist, the historian, the philosopher, 
tbe moralist, look at it with longing eyes, bnt 
their touch would profane it. It is a buried 
treasure which is defended by magical charms. 
Literature has ho claim upon it. It in too hal
lowed to' be the property of the human mind. 
It Is forbidden to the vulgar to know its genu
ine thoughts. A seventh part of all the time 
there is having been given to the Lord, men 
may not avail themselves of it for their human

But the argument conveyed In thia mournful 
passage proves too much. Let comf ;rt be the m® 
ter, and who would leave the fireside! Was Lu
ther wrong in leaving the Church of Rome? Not 
in this pensive mood did Mr. Lecky write his “Hte- 
tory of Rationalism in Europe.” That we owe 
more to our Illusions than to our knowledge, he 
has taught thousands to question: that proposi
tion we take leave, in his own name, to deny. We 
a,re 9?^ ^flllDK that the pleasant superstitions 

I should go with the painful ones; tbat the prayers 
should become fewer and colder till, as ceremonies, 
they cease; that the dreams should be dispelled by 
!?e da3B • Mi tiiat the good angels along with 

f”1! tiipuld fade away In the brightening day
light of science. iMteadof consoling outat Ives iu 
“languid and troubled hours” with illusions, let us

Ju®b boura fewer by knowledge.
Heat and light are not the same thing, but they 

LMJLe«r5?e.!c*u^‘ kfght undergoes no change of 
manireetatlon that does not In the same manner 
*m degree affect heat. The same agent that fall, 
ing on the nerves of seeing produces vision, falling 
on the nerves of feeling produces ^heat. ' 8o, tt 
knowledge strike# the understanding alone, it 
merely illuminates ; but if it touch the chords of 
moral enthusiasm, a glow is excited, that, better 
-tuV^ •friklng of flints or crackling‘of fagots, 
will take away the chill of the human heart.

Protestant# can boast of superstitions every 
whit as pure as those of Romanism. “Zion’s 
Hera’d ” stand# by the statement that the earth 
will explode sooner than the truth that earth
quakes aud other natural convulsions are caused 
by human sin. The Preabyteriaus in Philadel
phia have put on record their conviction that 
the hideous woes that afflict France are 8 doom 
passed on the nation by the Protestant God to 
psy for the Massacre Of bt. Bartholenlew. Such 
nonsense is the despair of history, and the con- 
fuaionofreasoi’.

The ril &** ot prayer is saturated with 
KpeieiltlOr. “Prayer” says an “Orthodox” 
divine, “i/the rope up in the belfry: we pull it, 
and it ri|K> ^e bell fa heaven.” Says another: 
“Jesus, bigh treasurer in heaves,' knows ep
eryletfir ot his Father’s handwriting, and can 
new imposed upon by any.forged note. Hu win .ways Uor hfc Fatted bills.” Siudan“ 
otwdauef fa pious imag* ryl “When a pump 

quently used, the water bouts out at the 
troke, beckose it is high. But if tbe pump 

a( not been used for a long time, the water 
gate k»w,and you must pump a long time to get 
it So with prayer” Here is natural supersti
tion for you! BeU-ropes, pump-handles, and 
promises to pay on demand I The ropes rettle, 
faipdmpe suck, the promises to pay trait for 
euturrenient. :

fo the spiritually-minded this ruaty machin
es is disgusting. But finer machinery will 
311 be machinery. Substitute for the bell-rope 
he sigh or the tear, for the pump-handle meat- 

Atiob, for the promiwofy note the temper of 
tra',—the difficulty still remains. Mechanism 
fa mechanism, whether it be tbe turning of a 
mill, or the tapping of a telegraph wire. It i# 
as rational to piay WBinnfor righteousness; 
for a favoring wb to speed your ship as for a

wsTO fewur gift for the asking; that we 
can obtain any dityTO good Mpg without oon- 
formiDgto the vital conditions; that wishing, 
however earnest, can dispense with willing; 
that tbe rule, “If a man will not work, neitoer 
shall he es^ty, under any circumstances, 
be stupended;-ihat any part of creation,any

Dogmatism fe superstition Jot opinion. 'A 
dogma is an opinion with a msgical attaeh- 
®f,j!« ^feAfacdicated bullets The dogmata 
a fetich. The less vou understand it, tbe divin
er it is. Its mysteriousness fs its merit. The 
credo gum absurdam is the motto of the dogma
tist The formula is a charm, a philactery to be 
worn about the neck, or on the arm, or upon 
the forehead. Emblaxonit on the church, and 
Christ will dwell there. Set it over the gates 
of yout college, and God will bless the institu- 
^•„Jr^^ceam Committee write it upon 

’“ly^^^ rcoMcil room, and the course 
will be favored, in spite of dullness, stupidity, 
-2^ ^EUr^e®’ m5’ not the troth in it that 
WTCm ^ ?e spelling. The superstitious Jew 
Sl.» lw*fl Pn ‘ pieM of Pai** lwt fte 
holy name should be written on it. The Chrta- 
1!?i8 r^4! y dainfy ’’Uh M» creed. The Ar
ticle# of Faith protested by Christendom bave 
been so long associated with marvel and mira
cle; they have so long been held in awe. their 
apparent absurdity being reckoned aprosfof 
their supernatural origin; their .professed incota. 
prehenmbleness befog the measure of their oc
cult virtue ; they have been believed so uuintel- 
ligwtly, and yet, if fables can be trusted, with 
such astounding effect (tbe mwre bolding of 
them in the m’nd being reputed of amsring 
P°we'),—that even wise and strong men are 
unable to break the spell. It is thought safer 
to hold them stupidly than Kfioctlflgly.toW 
them go. „ Qimutag devotees say: “ Well, they 
may be true br they may be untrue. If they 
are untrue, no harm wifi come from believing 
them. But should they prove to be true, then 
not to have believed them will be an awful and 
irreparable misfortune. It will entail the con* 
sequence of eternal death.” A distinct avowal, 
y?1 the* dogmM are not to be regard
ed in the light of intellectual opinion# at all, 
but are held to be talisman# or cfearms, endowed 
with magical virtue, and capable of making ev
erlastingly happy all who ^rofeM to entertaln 
them. A# the Romanist swallows tho wafer, 
^X1{ to be God, so the Protestant swal
lows the doctrine.

That such pious abnegation of reason should 
^^JProt now i# strange enough. That men 
who talk in lightning should pray in lead; that 
men, who fa temporal affairs hold themselves 
to the sternest conditions, should fa .spiritual

purposes. It must be devoted to doing nothing. 
To open libraries on that day, or lecture-rooms 
to (rive instruction in science, history, mechan
ics, literature, art—to entertain the tired people 
with music; to facilitate easy journey# into the 
country, to make galleries and gymnasiums 
and gardens accessible to the famishing multi** 
fade#, would W in affront to the majesty of 
Heaven, would disturb the slumbers of the gtxta. 
Tbe Communion^-Sutiper feeds nobody either 
with food or sympathy; because it ie a “holy or
dinance.” In order that the sscramentsn&y be 
abserved, the occasion is lost. The human quali
ties of Jesus cannot be appropriated,—cannot 
even be appreciated,—the virtue fa him being 
imputed to his mythological character. In Na
ples one sees hanging upon the walls of shrine 
and chapt-l implements and weapons, fishing 
lines and nets, through which poor people have 
been 'saved from dangor, or have met signal 
good fortune. ■ The gratefol owners devoted 
them tothe Virgin, and had to buy new ones.* 
Being once consecrated, they could not be .used. 
This tool-worship is very expensive to poor peo
ple,, though the tools ba nothing but rusty 
knives, a skeins of triie, or an old oar. Who 
shall compute the cost of it, when the sanctified 
and wasted tools are book* tha^'hold the litera
ture of a nation; rare person#/the like of whom 
are not bom more thahonce fa a thousand 
years ; and fifty-two golden day# in every 
twelvemonth, each composed of precious and 
irrecoverable hours ? *

11. The second charge we make againat su
perstition is, that it demoralizes and degrades 
mankind. Old Barton say#; “ The part affected 
by superstition is the brain, heart, will, under
standing, soul itself, and all the faculties of it; 
?! ? mad and dotes.” “Death take# aWay 
life,” says Plfay, “but not superstition. No tor
ture is like it, none so continuous, so general, so 
violent; to destructive.” “ The visionary," says 
Plutarch, “hath ne’er a world stall; for he can 
neither use hi# reason when awake, nor be free 
from his fetre when asleep. His reason is al- 
■ways asleep, and his fears are always awake.”
v?n 8,8 l®ei't M1* ^5,8 rechon* tip his 

surfeits and. debauches, his excessive labors or 
unawsuBtomed chaugehGf lairs or climates. Bat 
i«Srldh’l superstitionist account# every little

Wi body br decay fa his estate, the 
^ o{ hi* chorea, <»mto, and disappoint* 
^fa^as the immediate strokes Of God. If he 

i^^tes £» 

J1, J^ sre men afraid of inquiry? Why 
wu^.?0^ rt* creeds they disbelieve?

#it flomb fa presence of calamity? 
Why do they submit to strokes of fortune they 
might Dany, and accept situation* they might 
escapefrom? Why the backwardness to ex
plore Nature? WhytheboHorofnewopinion#?

‘“rtep.rt ^ PwjHflwes m children 
S the dark phaB- 
J®®1-^9 *ro not half the ujen we ought to 
be. We will not do our own work, from the 
superstitious hone that God wifi do it for ns. 
We will not push our own way, from the mer- 
atitioua fear that we may crow God’s p&tiLSu- 
PcrafitioUi luatead of supplementing man, op- 
sA^ate®

Letter from Mrg. J. P. McCoy.

Dear Sir .-—Permit me to write for your val
uable paper a short account of the funeral dis
course delivered by Mrs. Amelia Colby, on the 
death of Mr. Hutchens, near Williamsburg fa 
this <»unty, last Sabbath (July 30tb). Mr. H. 
passed to spirit life some four months ego,—firm 
in his belief in the Harmonial Philosophy. He 
KquHtedtl^t Mrt Colby should deliver hia fun
eral discourse. A beautiful grove near the town 
wa* selectedfor the purpose,and a temporary ros
trum and seats constructed. At an early hour " 
the crowd began to gather, and at half past ten, 
the time appointed for the speaking to begin, 
some ten or twelve hundred people had assem
bled,—some, a# they expressed it, to hear what 
she “would say ppon such an occasion,” others, 
and a goodly number too, believing firmly in 
the beautiful Harmonial Philosophy, came to
gether to sympathise with, and encourage the 
young widow and orphan children of the de
parted brother in their loneliness; and to have 
their apiritual strength renewed by the grand 
truths uttered by the sifted Mra. Colby. B

Death,” ahe 
handled fa her usual masterly style, unfolding 
«£«.♦& «?d opening new avenues of thought 
SS ftl ^Dg ^kHer eul°® on>Md t™- 

to tt ^^ brother waa beautiful and 
Hef worfla to the widow’ and friends waa 

u™^D?,‘M^ went borne to many hearts, 
would be vain to try to give a corrent idea of 
Tl®«5<rt’of ^ 8he «»’«• Mo® ^ to 

f^i. * ^ unprejudiced minds received the 
„AMdJent„mf *iser and better. But* 
ffiISlB8^?^w not unprejudiced minds, 
2r? a*®, ® fl’WPMiiters seemed great- 
tert1 wll6nrt Kiea Of a-God waa handled

J?U|5^^ to think they had
enough ol.sugli;stuff,” to quote'tbeirelegant 

expression, and had t& rW^^ eZ 
tag their opinion, to deprive those wound S 
£om beattag-the remainder of- the discourse, 

there ought to.be-for such -as our- speakers So 
much for Christian fiberaiity.- (if you will allow

rt of thediaoouree delivered a fin*fa. 
’Plrt™^^™’^hfcb l rauch regret I was aa- 
nSSrS. n-M -^ M TJOood friend# of 
’J?®?8 rt opened.thelr houses .and. hospital 
S»^FJKt* 

nemble, andhrfenedfor.au.hour, to a very eu- 
Mfi? lootara the subject of Which ww, “Is 
Christianity a'Finality ?« 
JWWw ^roughly Rj, ’and Math

ew, M&rk. Luks and Johna quittedltheuiselvaB 
vere-poorly upon the witness stand. Mr#. Cob 
by faptonqan^ listen fo her, to bp 
one of. the . finest, and tnbrt log'cad speakers be- 
forathe public. She I* making • -her frfluence 
felt fa; this part of the country. The cause is 
growing, in spite, of the mighty, opposition it 
“SJ9 M cwry*tep of ite progress.^rt®1*1’'??!*, WamjCo., fcD„ Aug 8 th,

--^o<iBtefa«i^,‘andtlM>^^ 
are removed to the wUdernare and thrown Into 
pert houses where they are guarded, and left to 
infect each other—and society also, after they 
HitoiiMtsiTO^Sai ^

I t

with no visible hand ta contact. The ZftMctotor Is 
very wise about ft. It is only to be aTcertahtod 
whefaer the tunes played were known to Mr 
Hom-? or any person present; because, if a man 
only knows “God Save the Q«en” or” Yankee 
Doodle,” his psychic forces can play them on an 

o .’“'“'«« «»nu v» me otuwu j accordeon, Ina wire cage or locked up fa a cud- 
bp’ritual dispensation.,’ board. Lord Lindsay, whom x mentioned some
™ ^“posneiiscd of the devil” a hearing I month* #gO as having witnessed soma remarkable 

and the character of the “obsess ir” will be il- I i,^®^ operations with Lord Adore and others, luS« in a truer light. I do not wish to be ' " ---------- nf “’ " ---------- *
understood as saying that all who have been 
obsessed” have learned the true import of such 

“obsession,” for the object of “obsession” in dif
ferent cases is not the same, a# referenc e to dif
ferent examples will prove.

Au estimable young lady,—one of the first 
*M t11® b«Et speaking mediums in one of 

the E .stern States,—nurtured in the cradle of 
^ly01?81’81?**11*1 under her mediumship preach
ed the doctrine that all in the spirit world were 
on the same plane of intellectual development, 
was seized by “undeveloped spirits,” and tor- i 
mentedday and night for sometime, by foul im- \ 
precatiors, loathsome in the extreme. The 1 
change produced in the mind of the medium ; 
was, that she was convince 1 that there was all 
grades of character in the spirit world the same 

this, instead of the “one plane” doctrine 
or the old-school Universalism, and when this 
change was folly made, “the devil left her,” and 
afterwards she preached the, to her, new doc
trine. This person did not discover the true 

°C ®e “tewDfer." aud the doctrine: 
Afflaity seeks affinity,” became, with her, the 

true doctrine in her realm. Thenceforth, other 
medium# were “lead of the spirit” “to be tempt- 

01 devil” (evil), the object being to teach 
them the ways of the world, and prepare their 
®®“9 for a mission in a higher sphere or plane 
ot theology and science; and these lost, obsessed 
persons, if they “overcome,” will discover the 

character ofthe “tempter,” and the obhet 
ofthe “temptation," or “obsession.” 

Moshervile, Aug. 4th, 1871.
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Some of the subject* treated, are:—
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SC»rtlS!!,!llw.i5®*11 »-n’rft:t!iWUQub Cist fct tllO Mok; Spring dilHM*! Chikbanl* Art! 

Obilirbtt to eat; Young tadiM’ atiu' CoM

tort after Why arcwcdjbpeptfc I Discom.

It tells

hSJ to «t 7^^®“ S’04 *?***: H°w *> H Iw.

without money; withoutprlj/ W1UwM “**^*5

It telle about

How love of dr cm iiiutUlrt: How youi^mS)
s&a&Ks sr “^

i has written an account of Mr. H-i;i »eing caret d 
J out of a window seventy feet from die ground, and 

brought in at another. Lord Lindsay, a fine 
specimen of ajhard«headed Scotch nobleman, bus 
he saw Home plainly carried by some invisible 
force through the air in a hor z mtal position. Tne 
skeptics call this ridiculous; but as Mr evokes 
has demonstrated that psychic force is eq a J to 14 
pounds, why not to 140 ? Mr. Crookes is prepar
ing a paper on the subject for the next meeting ot 
the Royal Society, and Mr. Home is to be msrdel 
to another titled Russian Udy, to the great disgust 
of some of his monogamic friends, who think n-1 
Spiritualist should have more than one wife for 
time or eternity.

LEITCHFIELD, iOWA,-.R. {j, Finch writes.— 
There are several numbers ot the “Search” that I 
have not seen, aud would like to know whether 
jou intend putting it in book form, and if so. I 
must have it. it Is too valuable to be lost.

rendered, comes from the Latin rcrarjro—“to line,” 
gto be renewed again,” etc., and oniy legitimately 
embraces tbe idea of a renewed existence after 
a separation from tbe physical body at death. The 
accommodated sense In which the word resnrrec- 
iionis made to embrace the Idea of raising dead 
toH°s by a “majority of churches,” appears to be 
saeffshot of that ignorance, growing out of ma- 
teriallam, which considers the soul as a mere 
wptiff of wind,” which, to exist in the future, 
must be reunited with the body from which it had 
been separated. In attempting to answer the 
Brother’s question, I shall be guided by the clear, 
plain and incontrovertible inferences derived irom 
the simple history itself, aa recorded by John 
fa ihe 20 h chapter, of his gospel—“Did Jesus re 
ally erne forth with his natural body of flesh and 
blood I” I answer, I am clearly convinced that he 
did not. Start not, my theological friend, bat lis
ten, and remember that this notion of yours on the 
subject ofthe resurrection, like a good many more 
Of your notions, is just as destitute of scriptural as 
it ia of physiological support. John tells ua that 
early on the first day ot the week Mary Magdalene 
lame to the sepulchre, and, stooping down and 
sacking in, she saw two angel* in white sitting 
at the head or foot of where the body of the Lord 
aad lain After some conversation with them, she 
turned herself rouna and saw Jesus himself stand
ing, “and knew not that It was Jesus.” Mary 
Magdalene was intimately acquainted with Christ. 
She had stood by his cross only three days before, 
audit anyone living at the time was capable of 
recognising his Identity, It was she ; but she sup
poses him to be the gardener, aud addresses him as 
such, if the Savior had risen fa. and now ap
peared to her ta the identical body of his cruel 
Mxlon, could a mi-take of this kind have happen
ed? Rather improbable. Again, Mark ta the 
IflSh chapter snd 19:0 verse ot hia gospel, tells us 
that after Christ appeared to Mary Magdalene, he 
appeared in another form, to two of his disciples 
as they walked and went into the country.” Aud 
Luke gives this case more fully. In the 24,h chap 
ter of bls gospel, he tells us that these disciples 
Were going to Emmaus, some distance from Jer
usalem. as they walued, Jesus Joined them, and 
although conversing with him on the subject of his 
own death, they traveled with him lor miles with
out knowing him. (It is true. Luke states that 
their eyes were holden so that they did not kno w 
fam) Dr A. Clark very correctly observes that 
there was nothing supernatural ta this. The res 
eon. he adds, is given by Muk-—“He appeared ta 
another form.” The Inference from these cases is

5 plain, that Jaras did not rise with the same body 
placed ta the sepulchre. But the advocates of a 
bodily resurrection tell us that the Identity of 
Christ’s resurrection body was so complete m to 
retain even the “print ot the nails” fa his hands 
and feet. Buch te represented m the appearance 
an a certain occasion, 1 admit; but as we soon wilt 
see, fa appearance only. The Saviour was about 
Introducing a new dispensation, the corner stone 
of which was the doctrine of# life beyond the 
grave,—Immortality. He had chosen twelve dis 
ciples, the future teachers of this dispensation, 

- who had been witnesses of Us supermundane ex
hibitions '’from the beginning.” These men, 
steeped ta Jewish materialism, aad capable only 
of appreciating such evidence as came through 
their material sense*, were to be eye witnesses of 
the grand crowning evidence of immortality,-his 
own resurrection, of which tenth their united testi
mony wm to convince the world. How Import
ant, then, that they Should be convinced them
selves, anfl that evidence suited to their capacity 

. aud circumstances should be given. After appear
ing in his resurrection or spiritual body to. and 
convincing Mary Maadalene and the two disciples 
going to Mmmsns, of his identity, he appeared to 
these future witnesses, who were assembled in a 
room with the doors all shut, showing them his 
hands and feet as fao only kind of evidence they 
could appreciate. One of the disciples,* Thomas, 
called Dydinue, wa* not present at this interview. 
When the rest told him they had seen the Lord, he 
replies, “Except i' shall we In his hand# the print 
of the nails, sod put my finger fa the print of the 
nails, and thrust, my hand iu his ride, 1 will not be
lieve.” Here was one of the chosen witnesses, and 
here were the conditions alone on which his con
victions could be predicated. Jesus enters, eight 
days afterwards, tbronga closed doors, assumes a 
body Identical with that of his resurrection body, 
and gives Thomas the evidence required. Tha Sa 
viour’s crucified body wm a material body of flesh 
and blood. If he rose in it, did this material body 
pais through a key hole to get to his disciples? 
Again, the body of Christ rose with, he ascended 
With—did he take a body of flesh and blood to 
heaven ? If so, there is very little dependence to 
be placed fa Paul’s assertion, 1 Corinthians, 15 .h 
chapter, 50th verse—“Now this I mj, brethren, 
gm flesh and blood cannot Inherit the kingdom of

If articles on this subject ot the resurrection be 
acceptable to your readers. Mr. Editor, 1 shall be

• r^PPy to present you with a few others.

Mhfrrlte&IWi-HiifcwiiMl JtanuL
oBt^sionr.

better from D.G, Mosher.

Brother Jones:—I notice In the Journal of 
July 5a, a letter from Tuomas Woodliff.in 
which he gives a short account of having paastd 
^,*BCt• usually termed “ obsession,” tallow* 
® by your remarks in relation to.the same, and 
the cause and cure. Much has been written and 
£ *^pon ^te fiifiacuit subject, and that mostly 
i/,tt who have had little or no experience 

??•»? obsresfou * rendering their argu- 
SVf ^ B™ w spring the mysterious 
^m^mAJ^X Wood},® in my opinion, 

• ^ a ^ V tiie real nature of ‘’obsession,1’ 
ana the obj ct on the part oi the obitssinu anik ite, and the result aimed luSTffi 
wt? ^b,0" expenence, £ having been ob
sessed. Hiving myself pu^ »(?ttein«t 
revere trials in inis line ever endured by adv mortal, I feel that I bave learned «tajffi 
lesson in relation thereto, that no person can 
fully understand without similar experience or 
a difierent mode of reasoning is applied Hum 

. st yet, has been adduced, in solving this difficult 
problem. Experienced writers do not seem in
clined to accept tbe testimony of a maniac (?), 
or one “possessed of tbe devil,” therefore false 
conclusions have become popularised in the 
spiritual ranks, m true. In the year 1859,1 wrote 
out my views upon this and kindred aut ject*, 
and several articles were published in the Wed* 
cmm Gum under the heading of “False Djc- 
tnne and False Communicationa,” but their 
truthfulness wm not sufficiently appreciated, 
and I have remained mostly silent upon the sub
ject up to the present time, although I have not 
In the least changed my news in relation there
to. And now Twill make tbe assertion that I

Letter from J. B. Hoog, K, D.

Dear Journal:—It is a long time since I 
nave had the pleasure of perusing the interest
ing columns ot the Journal, but by a fortuitous 
RMJhiiM l have the privilege of gazing on 
its familiar face again, and feasting on the sub
lime truths it contains.
- Spiritualism evidently has a mission toper

form in freeing man from the trammels of ig
norance and superstition, and, though it has 
much prejudice to contend with, yet like all 
truth, it will triumph.

Wno can for a moment fail or hesitate to ex
claim, now In this glorious nineteenth century, 
this age of progress and reform,“How blessed are 
oureyes,how happy are our ears,that see the glo
rious sights and hear the welcome sounds of 
what are transpiring in our midst!” I have 
long regretted that my isolated condition pre
cludes to a great extent my becoming mire tho
roughly acquainted with, and developed in the 
sublime truth# of Spiritualism.

I am seeking after truth and am not duly 
willing but anxious to avail myself of every op 
portunity to this end. Perhaps you will be sur
prised to learn that for the last twelve years, I 
have been, and at present am,a regularly author
ized minister of an orthodox chureh. but such, 
nevertheless, is the case; and I may incur cen
sure by the course I am pursuing, but I regard 
spiritual growth and progress of more import
ance than aught beside.

lain certain that my brothers and sisters in 
the spiritual field will be willing to aid me in 
the great work, and I have great favor to ask 
of every medium and other Spritualists who 
read this j mrnal. The request is that they will 
write me, referring to the date of this article, arid 
answer such questions as I may ask for informa
tion (I shall ask irom no other motive), and in
form me relative to such matters as may be of 
practical utility in spiritual development We 
have but few in this community who sympa
thize with the spiritual movement, or doctrine, 
but could a few be induced to read the Joumnal 
or other books or paper* devoted to the dissem
ination of spiritual truths, I think they would be 
induced to cast off tbe fetters of dogmatical su- 
peratition&and enjoy perfect freedom of thought.

Letter fromR. D. Goodwin.
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“I come to »howyou hanangy, a ter attaining the l«Eg. 
W wgiMi of speculative pMlowphy, <f untrMameled n*. 
son on the venerable soil of India, wii tHaimeW and Miffed 
by the altar that substituted for inteltectu ME e aaemi-bruta 
existence of dreaming Impotence..;.,..„......... ■ 
Lidia is tha woild’a cradle; hence it fa that* tbe cantata 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost wart 
baa. In unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed us the 
legacy of her language, her laws, her morals, her literature 
and her religion. .............. *
To religious despotism, Imposing, speculative delusions'wi 
cutss-Ieglslatlon, may be attributed the decay of nations.... 
"'"  ......... Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I ye 
shrink not from the encounter......................We are no longer
burnt at the stake.”

%• Yaio* #9.00; portage 2| cents, fbr cafe by Ue 
Mikio - PiBiosorHCu Fcnusuuta Hocsu, 18S S. Chuk 
etreet, Chicago.
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Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

Bhother Jones L t me inform you that I 
Kirkwood to No., 414 8 >uth 

14 h Street, Si. Louis, M s^ouri. I have been 
taking the Religio Puilcbophcal Journal 
!*nc® !fa birth. You *upplied me first in New 
York Cl y, and in K rkWood during the last 1 . The book I# a Urge Wmo., W 342 p&ges, prlBted from • 
five years. I expect to live on this globe during 'J!?tf" ?”'< <«■«**» tau paper, price, #1,75; »o* 
thirty-four years to come, and I would het u rt’ *“ 
Boon live without my breakfast as without thn rholes?lft sni1 r^J> brja? Rw^l«M.l a 1 exit th£’S Z? """ 
phical Journal wifi live as long here as I shall I «
I must roe it every week. ' Now, as I have told’ ------ ----------------------------- —------------- :—

.1??lore» ^ B*y 68*iu, be on the watch-tower, I ^Pli zi 
and tallus what of the night, for be assured we lu6vrreat 

tbe cvc of smother wsr» It will besin as I a /MwwvKWNii MMMn^ra
Jrt* ’"’Md ^ eDd in » warfare of re- MAGNETIC CURE ligions and races. This I have seen during the 
PTO*1* years just as clearly as I saw that U. S. 
Grant would deceive Andrew Johnson, and get 
him Into trouble;which Mr. Johnson can tell you 
1 ."f0*9 ®0Ife(!tly iu October, previous to I

*nd jta as clearly do I sei it 
as 1 did the «Bh of President Lincoln on the 
first morning of January, previous to his death, 
and of whicli wrote h*m, warning him that 
he would beaMsslnated within six months 1 and 

J* .surely I predicted our last war, all of 
which « well known by many friends. I now I 
again say, warn the good people to keep perfect
ly passive, but dos. ly watch the signs of the 
time#. Waris inevitable. In order to brioe a I 
better condition of things, the progressive minds 
of the day must ba heard, and bring the new I 
gospel to the people. Churches of every denom
ination will discard old dogmas and myth# — I 
very soon they will preach the true and living I 
God to all, and that immortal man is a pari of I 
the great I Am. • I

The great minds of the past are working all 
things right for u#f and when the dreadful con- 1 __________
test tor Truth shall cinje,4he good angel# will 1 Q<nu mh circular to dr, x. smith mobmal 
expect ua to do our duty. Administer justice to I ^inois. ’
all. With love torii, pray that we may never do I —————————.... ........ ... ... ...... . ... .
wrong to any. Oh! that I c mid see thing# dif- I 
ferentlyl butsucaaaitisTgiveft tothee.^ CritlClSRl OH the

St.Louis,Aug. 10h, 1871. _
—_ THEOLOGI CAL IDEA OF

from the New Yo.rk World._____________________________ I 'W'm'WV"
SPiUTUALISM. U 1 T X ,
3ta*t or Mr. Home. I Contrasting' the Views Entertained of

The English papers are a little bothered just now I rtrt ^0^ ^ the Ancient Gro 

with Spiritualistic phenomena. Mr. CrooketF I Clan Sages, with those of Mose* ^wl 
y»S»^ «J^*lJ5S^&3a the Hebrew Writer,; Mi blendi™ 
SS'5i.uS£4ttlh‘."5"itoMXht,S!; Ancient Judaism, Paganinn rad Ctai..

** ^riAibie force, which Mr. Crookes has | UY M. B. CRAVBg,

of the in-iraaaent, but 

occwlon, and played 
several favorite 

Ho®8 119 hand 
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i vast Mams; simple free, so tiuro ta M ^i. T 
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; that the author has Bomething to say Md knows Z

It ta Indeed a wonderful book."~[Sew York Mail.
W*<ommMia “ ^ U» widest popular - 

[Banner of Light, Botton. ^““rapprorol. -

“W* Mra no iuwftatiaa j# dMtafag eu. . „_^ 
work.”-£Universe,NewYork. ‘ ^

•The book UweD and powerfelly written. » . , 
ew*a1>H*bed ta America etaM the'Age of BMBOB,”»-oybeml, cfec™ ™* 

m ** “•“fer rotaancee of the day ”—
[DoBorMt’B Magazine, New York. 7
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THE LAW OF MAR8IAGJ& 
BY a L JAMBA 
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Nuray by

led by law. Super* 
oonvwtkmoomre in

iBaewi before the

i^w
gy*

sffaiNi fet al xatioMi conaide 
men TO aTOft fa M d' 
it* appnoatioa to tire most 
of ffie,—insurance, tor 
card the very notion of law fa the 
thateoncera their rational being;

dis.
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him of his untwal strength.
.A^Pe^^rtJ.,1,9 ? ®ua Empire must have

>Mt« loathed it aa the 
when moralists de-

this evening for ta* TO tbs exTOng pmk of 
Dogmatism and Sepavtition, aad reqaretad — 
to introduce it by an Essay that should b 
the matter fairly before ths aoffiefiTO I> j 
forming this duty, I shall aim to > TOpl* 
tat, It- is, however, Impossible to #pe*k 
&u exiting power;of #uper#titio» witiM 
poking of SupeTOWro tt#^ It hM a M 
toage, and is alway0b*eaiM thing. Itapower 
& dynamic: its malignity ta ta ta quality, not 
ia ii# mass. But its mass te fearful; for it ta 
founded only by the realm of ignorance, atu-

‘Tcinctt 
abode

Taen

their fear ta travel on
think their journey wffl be more proapMww, if 
befott iKmt they utter a prayer.
.ta hundred yea*# ««o> 8t Fraud* d’Aarial,

bad a ri*tan. The

ins 
be TONired tarot you pray, why pray T ^ 

time ia reTOsg when urea will not pray 
for natural or #pfritual gifts; whim it will be 
Men OMmI such prayer# have been breathed 
in vain to inexorable laws. Read John W«ta’ 
chapter on “Frise apd True Praying.” in his 
new book on “ American Religion;” shame 
yourselves by the reading out of the supersti
tion of praying for thing# which, if you really 
desire, m will earn; and, by studying that and 
other emptors, educate yourselves into the 
clearert Ideas about rational religion that have 
ever bean printed.

r^aity, snd credulity.
& it proper, some will’ssk, to apeak of an ex- 

fetiag power of superstition? I# not supersti- 
San k thing that exVted once, or exist# TOe- 
where? It is a popular delusion that supersti- , 
tha ha# disappeared; or, if not, that it has be- 
eome harmless. This Is tW'iaperstition ofthe I 
EisperrtitiouA The insane think all insane but 
tiemselvw. Everybody hate# superstitions and

Virgin and her Bon spoeared to him, thanked . „ .
him for his great servioM to the church, and^J. ^,^hile present view# of Providence last, 
begged him to mention any small favor they -- -- - - -* * •-■ ~
could render him as a token of their gratitude.

everybody hugs it. It is the universal horror 
sad the universal pet,—the oreifMsed foe of re- 
^»B( and the as oordially clutched guardian of 
£- It is caned and caressed by the same devo- 
i£g& The disease is a mild form of rheumatism 
hour case, bnt gout in onr neighbors. It is 
tbe “ fire-water” which is ruinihg the man over 
the way, but which we take in very email quan
tities for the stomach’S sake,—onr meat, his poi- 
gea. Our superstition should not be called su
perstition. Would you find the genuine artiste 
you must go to the “little church round the - 
earner.” You enlist tbe “little church round 
the corner,” and tbe well-bred rector refers you 
to the big cathedral on the rquare. You hasten 
thither, and are told with lofty disdain that you 
have come to the wrong place. The horror you 
look for is in a synagogue, on the side street. 
Your search is like the search for the bosom sin. 
The Romanist enlarges on the superstitions of 
the Pag»m The Protestant waxes hot, as he 
describes the superstitions of the R maniste. 
The Unitarian pours scorn on the superstition 
of. the Protestant. The Theist fastens the 
charge on the Unitarian. The Positivist de
clares that the Theist’# belief in a personal God 
hold# the very soul of superstition. By gen
eral consent, it is admitted that the Positivist 
hM cleared himself from the aspersion; and, by ’ 
general consent, it is agreed that the Positivist 
is an unhappy creature, who has got rid of his . 
devils imbed, but at the expense of getting rid 
of hlfi angels.

The inference would be, then, that Supersti
tion is commensurate with Supernaturalism.

■ Not quite. Superaaturriism think# of a being 
who comprehends, ever#wes, presides ever the 
natural universe, or a principle that is not ex
hausted by an organic universe. Superstition 
describee this Being ss directly interfering as 
ruler and director. The finest minds mav point 
to the supernatural; only the coarser ureinfest- 
ol with Superstition. It is a familiar saying, that 
Ignorance is the mother of Superstition. It 
would be hard to ay that Ignorance was the 
mother of Supernaturaiism. No one by search
ing, perhaps, can find out God. But very little 
searching tiffins to reveal that Ged is not

' whimsical or capricious like ourselves. “What 
te the whole history of th* intellectual progress 
of the world but one long struggle of the intel
lect of man to emancipate itself from the de
ceptions of Nature I Millions of prayers have 
been breathed to what we now know were in
exorable law#. Only after ages of toil did the 
mind of map equmcipate itself from those de-

• captive appearances of Nature, , to which the 
long infancy of Humanity fe universally 
doomed.” (Lecky’s Moral#, l, 56)

It used to be thought that Africa was a land 
of monster#, serpents large enough tofitep armies, 
and men without heads; that golden apples 
grew in Spain; that giant* and enchantresses 
lived in Scily; that a cave on the Black Sea 
wm the mouth of hell. The Roman legtons and 
the traveling merchants made there phantoms 
Vanish. The Australians have an evil demon 
named Koin, who trie# to strangle them in their 
sleep. He never comes, except when they have 
been gorging themselves with food. He te the 
nightmare of an overloaded stomach. If you 
want to reach the heart of this subject without 
pains, open the first volume of Mr. Buckle’s 
'“History of Civilization* at the 269th page, 
and you will find matter for profound reflection. 
There is the whole case in a nutshell. There

Francis, bowed down by the condescension and 
oppressed with humbleness, merely asked that 
all who, from that time forward, should confess 
and partake of the Maes in that particular 

i chapel, might have all their sins forgiven. The 
request, though too insignificant to bespoken 
of,-was granted. Butte make it mote worthy 

- of sueb a petioner and such a giver, the trifling 
privilege was extended te tire churches of the 
Franciscan order throughout the woil i. On a 
day in last August the Church of St. Francis, 
New York, was crowded from morning till 
night with pious semis who were anxious to get 
a few centuries of their allotted purgatory
wiped off.

Archbishop Manning, who is spoken of as a 
promising candidate for the papacy, if the pres
ent ircumbent ever leaves it, gravely Justifies 
the practice of trading fa celestial real estate, 
which so shocked WycWifie and Huss, aud at 
length outraged Europe into Protentantism.

The rite of Baptism show* a pure case ot su
perstition. The Indian “ medicine man ” mut
tered a formula over a gourd filled with water 
from a neighboring fountain, arid sprinkled it 
on his sick patient The Peruvian after con
fessing his sin, bathed in the nearest running 
stream, and Baid: “O thou river 1 receive the 
sins I have this day confess; d unto the sun ; 
carry them down to the sea, and let them never 
more appear.”

The Aztecsbegan their order of baptism thus; 
“ O child I receive the water of the Lord of the 
world, which is our life; it is to wash and to 
purify; may these drops remove the sin which 
Was given to thee before the creation of the 
Norld,”—and in conclusion the priest said: 
"Now he is born anew and liveth anew, now is 
he purified and cleansed, now our mother the 
water again bringethhim into the world. When 
the Romish priests saw the ceremony, they 
thought the old Enemy had been at work, and 
crowed themselves with holy water more de
voutly than ever. ■

The Episcopal priest, before applying‘the 
water, prays that God will “grant to the child 
that thing which by nature ke can not have,” 
will “wash him and sanctify him wti the Ho
ly Ghost;” and, after applying the water, de
clares the child to be regenerate Was ever 
Pagan suckled fa a more fantastical creed than 
this? When the superstition vanishes from 
the rite, and it becomes a simple observance of 
sentiment, nobody cares about P.

The Communion is another instance of un-
mitigated superstition. See that monel of 
bread. It was ripened in the field, haryeatoB, 
ground, kneaded, baked in an oven -touch it, 
taste it, it is bread, and nothing more. Consid
er this wine in the goblet It was grown in a 
vineyard, imported in a vessel, bought at a gro
cery shop. It differs from ordinary wine ta not 
being so good. -But, on the utterance of certain 
words Jn a religions service, the nbatar^ i»

Christians cannot lock down on Pagans. The’ 
augurs snd soothsayers are their brothers. 
While the present idolatry of the Bible lasts, 
Christians cannot look intelligent heathens in 
the face.

“See that Christian missionary," said & Hin
du to bis companion,— ‘see that Christian mis- 
sionary carrying his god under his arm.” There 
Is a pure fetich: a book of charms; a miracle- 
working product of the printing-press. The 
Bible Society turns it out by the hundred thou* 
rand copies; no Fp irious parts omitted, no ap e- 
ryphal part put in; no mistranslating corrected; 
no dark texts explained; no intelligent classifi
cation of books allowed; no vowel points 
changed, That the volume should be under- 
etood 19 not essential. It is not necessary even 
that it should be read. It must be distributed 
and possessed. It is scattered among the hea
then by shiploads; it is left at the doors of peo
ple who cannot read; there is a copy in every 
room of your hotel; the salon of every steam
boat has one or more; the traveler puts it in 
his trunk as a talisman; the soldier put* it in 
his breast-pocket to ward eft the bullet or stay 
the bayonet thrust (which it sometimes does) 
the undisturbed presenco of. the book iu the 
pocket being thought si flHent to insure its vlr- 
tue . To read a chapter every morning, with
out asking what it means, will keep off the dev
ils for the day. Devout people open it at ran- 
demand find a divine oracle in the text that 
first meets the eve. If a child flings the book 
down and kicks it, the resources of parental dis
cipline are inadequate tn the emergency, and 
the minister must be called in to prescribe for 
thee fierce. The pmoisition tn translate the 
volume into plain English is repelled; and the 
idea of reading the volume as one reads other 
bonks is scouted with horror.

“Have you anv request to make, Tommv ? ” 
said a pastor to a little boy who was stek. ‘ Yes: 
when I am buried, ptease put my liWe TeBta- 
men.tin theerffin with me. I am a very little 
boy. and I am afraid Jesus will forget me. Bat 
T will reach up mv New Testament to him, aud 
then he will receive me.”

who demand accurate and .... 
before embarking in of ordinary 
moment, should think know an imperti- 
n«re* in the upper domain thought, and 
should actually prefer dream and fancy, and 
spectral iltaalon, to the aimpie realities of truth 
arid tact, wnen tbe problems of deepest import 
are under discussion, ta certainly amaxtag, and 
would be ludicrous were it not for the terrible 
power this habit exercises over the minds of 
men.

The existing superstition, with ita attendant 
dogmatism, is represented in thi* country by 
the existing Churches,—the three cr four thou
sand owned by the Roman Catholics, the forty 
or fifty thousand held by Protestant Christian# 
of the various sects. The Romish Church 
wield# a power of pure superstition, and make# 
it felt in every i c.ponant department of life,—■ 
in politics, education, literature, in domestic 
usage, and in private experience. Ita three or 

. four millions of members are sutjacta of a spir
itual authority that lays an interdict on in
telligence stultifies conscience and oppresses 
will.

The Protestant Churches exert a baleful in
fluence through, the superstitious reverence for 
dogma. The influence is felt iu all the specula
tive operations of. the mind,—in philosophy, 
ethics, science, and education. It is felt in col
leges and public schools. Publishing houses 
confess it. Lecture committies yield to it. It 
interferes withthe amusements of the people, 
and to some-degree-with their social habits.

ot ^IttadseM; 
TOn philosophers । it# malignant hflu- 
^^x^rt*.?**1*? **«> manlike 
PtotardHfeanded ft as the worst calumny 
agates* the Deity, m more pernicious than 
mefan, M being, ty • word, essential atheism 

stiperadded; when thinking 
&wE^h&Uecl 19101 wpfora the materialiem or 
^?ttu*!»1ir,‘i9h at let* B119 41161111 promise of 
TJT unbroken sleep fa their graves, It 
kim^ tt» ^ ud ^^ was the greatest 

th&tcpuld be conferred.
u n.i y®1* I*”1,66111 frightful curse 
Sf W S’9n Ufa monk Savonarola dared to a#- 
^Za#f9noBof ““ ^P6 of R rne. It

t ^b*1 Minous woe fa Bohemia? ^e»Ji°4? ®u* Poured out his torrents of do- 
^m.L^1^^? apo? it; when Ws scholar, 
«!?? Vkffldeh, burned the papal bull under the 
S , ®9 People rose, insulted the
priests, stormed the town-house, and defied the 
authority of the Church. It must have been a 
corroding digease inGermany, when Mir tin Lit 
tner bore his witness against the doctrine of in
dulgences, and at the risk cf hia life confronted 
the ancient system under which he was educat- 

m?1^ the pure text of the word.
The flashes of lightning that Theordore-Parker 

drew from the cloudy masses of faith, and that 
have not ceased to blase yet, reveal the temper 
c* ^Pefstiton fa America,—a temper as bitter, 
though not as powerful, as ta Greece and Rome. 
These great souls were straggling to emancipats 
men from their bondage to the'supernatural, to get 
breathing room for the mind, to secure freeholds 
for thought and will, to gain the right of eminent 
domain for the human faculties ta every sphere of 
natural activity, to make them, so far as the fight 
or the generation permitted, kings and priests to 
themselves. They could not execute their work 
perfectly, became they could not see it perfectly, 
we see It better than they did. Cur suecesEore 
ff?‘ “w1^ better than we do. The time will ceme 
when Nature will assert her claim to the whole de- 
™toa®f the supernatural; and then, whenthe 
^C^oda go, tbe gods will arrive.

That Superstition calumniates the Deity need 
not be argued; that is its grand offense. “For 
my own part,” said the philosopher, “ 1 had much 
rather people should say of me that there neither 

J9 nor ever was such a man as Plutarch, than they 
should sav, Plutarch Is an unsteady, fickle, to 
w u?' tirilffiWi and touchy fellow.”

Mr. Lecky, In the sentimental mood that some
times comes over him, writes: “No error can be 
more grave than to imagine that, when a critical 
^M9 abroad, the pleasant beliefs will all remain, 
and tne.painfal ones alone will perish. Superstiti
ons appeal to our hopes as well as to our fears; 
They often meet and gratify the Inmost longings of 
the heart. - -They offer certainties when reason can 
only effort possibilities or probabilities. They 
sometimes even impart new sanctions to moral 
truths. .Often they become essential elements of 
happiness, and their consoling efficacy Is most felt 
in the languid and troubled hours when It Is most

Wta/wlk W^J*®*^-^^ 
TUB IWSURBIMTIUlf OF CHRIST.

Letter from A. C. B. Orr.
Brothib Johm : In your paper of Aug. 5:h a 

Brother proposes the following question: “ Did 
Jesus really come forth with hi* natural body of 
feshand blood?” and desire* to Ke it answered. 
1® is true, as this Brother asserts in hia article, 
‘‘that a majority ofthe churches teach that the 
resurrection of the dead constate in a reunion of 
soul and body,” and a* the world supposes that the 
doctrines taught by the churches are taught by the 
scriptures, the Bible 1* made responsible tor this 
®philo6opticil absurdity. The scriptures of the 
New Testament certainly teach the doctrine of a 
resurrection,—that is a life after physical death, 

. but nowhere intimate that man’s natural body will 
be again verified. The original word anabasis 
from ««ati«mi. simply signifies to stand up,—a 
position indicative of life, in contradistinction from 
& recumbent position figuratively Indicative of 
death. This word, with ite derivatives, is used 
throughout the New Testament to express future 
iife alone, without the slightest reference to a 
body of any kind. The English word resurrection, 

„ by which the idea of the Greek word onasforir is

L®1’? ^heve that “obsession”and all spirit 
?WUt,0D.’ US0W attributed to “evil spfr- 
^l1”01^0* spirits” “undeveloped spir- 

vp’t ^’ ?f? directed in wisdom from on high. 
- S™. ^ 9 decision must be rendered ac- 
^wv teta the full dawn ot the “ Second i

Who shall do justice to the suDerstitfons that 
infest the Sabbatarian mind ? Here ta one day 
in seven that fe not to be reckoned fa the ordi
nary calendar: it is an Intruder in the astro
nomical universe. It has no pho t in the sche
dule of time; history has to jump over it The 
solar system has orders to pass by it. It takes 
no celestial observations. Another ran shires 
for ft; other winds Wow for it; other elements 
work for it; the laws of hydrostatics and pneu
matic# and gravitation are suspended on that 
day. They are the ministers of God, and tradi
tion says that on this day God was asleep. On 
that sacred day the obedient set, converted 
u«« ^cutarhsbi’s, swallows unnot the un 

bWIIM radar, hut the worldly absentee from 
church. The orthndtix winds upset not the in
expert who know not how to manage their sail 
bnt the irreverent who do not love the Sunday 
school. If the sportsman is killed on SundayUuitnri. WU an* M S»»,Kf “"W“I™" 

a,a>. Wv What >Mm< wine ivmmM-a P &18 °Yn W11' ® I8 Mt because he is

It is brought to bear on the young by means of 
the Sunday schools, domestic teaching, and man
uals of education. It selects their reading and 
dictates their, thoughts on all subjects of intellec
tual belief, It holds possession of the chief seats 
of power and patronage to a degree that is ap
palling, and wields a despotism that none but 
the boldest dare resist. Without interfering di
rectly fa politics, it is able to effect occasonrily 
political movements by fastening the charge of 
infidelity on candidates for efflee. Eminent 
men of science creep under the chains it places 
at the approaches to knowledge; and eminent 
statesmen defer to ite claims, in order to secure 
popularity. Men of buaine’8 become bigots 
that they may become rich. It# power is dan
gerous because it is insidious, and because it 
touches the spring# of thought. It is difficult 
to measure and to meet. Even they that are 
under its..dominion are often the last to own its 
peril. It arrests the movement of thought, a# 
the head wind retards the ship.

A vast danger from superstition Ivrks in Spir
itism. It is as yet undevdeded, but it is rapid
ly Developing. Thus far it has appeared in the _ _ „^U1U -HB „uuulcu uuuw wncn lt w mt 
more vulgar forms of fortune-telling, soothsay- [ needed. We owe more to our illusions than to out 
ing, and cecromancy. ’ ’ ’ — ' ‘ '

This great ignorance, illusion of evil, the Free 
Religious Asecciation primarily aims to dethrone. 
Its motto is not faith, but knowledge. It seek# 
to know. It believes in knowing. The defini
tion of truth it does not attempt. The love of 
truth it would fain promote. It would emanci
pate the mind from the tyranny of the super
natural, from the bonds of dogmatism, from the 
desnotlsm of idolatry and superstition. In do
ing thi#, it Is actuated by the sincerest of aims. 
It is animated by pure human regard.

1. In the first phee, we charge Superatition 
with ruinous waste of means. The Egyptians 
could not eat their onions because they had 
made gods of them The Jews could not im
prove their Sabbath b ecause they had conse
crated it The Christians are unable to make

knowledge. ‘ Why Is it,’ said Luther’s wife, look, 
ing sadly back upon the sensuous creeds which 
she had left, ’that in our old faith we prayed so 
often and so warmly, and that our prayers are now 
so few and so coM!' ”

is the clear stateme nt fortified by hosts of refer
ences and illlustrated by facte in every field, that 
Superstition is simply the child of Ignorance. 
There you will react that so simple x process as 
the draining of. marshy land cleared the brains 
of Englishmen of their notions of a special 
providence in chills and fever, while the same 
Englishmen pray for wet or dry jeeathcr be
cause they have not discovered the laws that 
control the fall of rain. The discovery of those 
laws will still farther limit the domain ofthe 
SupsM&ta’.

A vast area of mind wm purged of supersti
tion by the science which discovered the law of 
the edip-e. An Athenian general, N-kias, fear, 
ing to risk a battle at the time of a lunar eclipse, 
allowed himself and his krmy of forty thousand 
men to.be either slain or taken prisoners. In 
the tenth century an entire army became de
moralized, and was dissipated, by an eclipse of 
tbe sun. I am acquainted with persons who 
till on no account see the new moon over the 
left shoulder; and a very elegant woman calmly 
W me, the otherday, that her misfortunes 
were due to herh g. been born under an 
evil star. She ew -some things better than 
ghekt^w Astjo£opiy. '

Rdig tbe last hiding-place of Snponti- 
"on, for it is the last region that Science in- 
yades., Into , the world of imagination, rentt- 
ment, feeling, into the world of pure specula
tion, of awe, wonder, and mystery, knowledge 
penetrates slowly. There the chemist, the nat
uralist, the astronomer, the meteorologist, the 
physicist, are at flM& The physiologist is just 
beginning to probe the secrets ofthe nervous 
ergantation, and to dfetasb the bat* we thought 
were spirits How Draper and Maudefiley make 
tliem Ay I What simple and sufficient answer* 
to the questions of the superstitious are elicited 
by the medical cross questioning of the brain I 
How sweetly the .Divine Order come* in and 
occupies the wild territory which fencyhad 
peopled with spirt?* I How magnificent the iw 
sues of Law, that stretch away into the faviri 
He regions that had once been the dwslllnr 
place# and playgrounds of the wilffi god I 
Srwctel provic^m become gvn*ral, and gh* 
erri pravideaTOmovn with shut eyelicta Ddi 
merge hUBH/tri God tarn individuality and 
fades away into sptoetessnes* until mbpom 
Law is King of kings. We must of coure dis
criminate. Supernatwalism implies reltaoe on

Gnd's body. What seems wine becomes G a■» 
blocd. . The mouthful and the sip pass the L >rd 
of the world into the soul through the gateway 
of the lips. The "Divine Intervention is 
pledged to coma in at every utterance of the 
charmed wordi, and pack the living Godhead 
into * thin wafer that would not stay the hun
ger of a child. The natural mind calls this 
blMphemoua nonsense. The supernatural mind 
caUaikdivine mystery.

The HagHrt Boek of Common Prayer affirms 
that * rhe body and blood of Christ are verily 
and frrleed taken and reeelvid by the faithful 
in the Lord’s Supper.” 11 Grant us,” the priest 
implotes,—“grant us so to eat the fi sh Iff thy 
dear #9®, ana to drink his blood, that ourria- 
ful bodies may be made clean by his body, and 
our souls washed through hit most precious 
blood.” When Zwingli took out the poison by 
declaring that the supper wfis simply a memo
rial observance, it dropped into disuse. With
out tbe superstition it was nothing. Take away 
the miracle and. you take away the' meaning. 
Yet a-leading Uiltarian divine declares that In
stituted Christianity cannot survive the neglect 
of the Communion!

, - . - ; -------------- J «care-
J®’8’P^rtsman, but because he was not reading 
his Bible. If a carriage breaks down on Sun
day, it is not the fault of the roads or of the 
axle; the laws of mechanics are of no account 
on'Sundays that tbe word of Scripture might 
not bp broken, the wheel gave way. Thenatu-

■ ."^L*1® ^ °rthodox on one day of the 
week. The sea become* “evangelical.” The 
sun dispenses the g^nel, and is literally a sun 
of rigbtenu’liw's- The winds obey the behest 

Tbe beasta prophesy. The 
frees of the field are strict Sabbatarians. Na
ture studies the Bible, and goes by the letter of 
V; she guards the slumbers of God. The “New 
Cyclopedia of Illustrations” & work Introduced 
t-} the public by no ]e?8 a person than Dr. Ste
phen H.- Tyng, of New York, quote# approv
ingly an Eastern legend to the effect that while 
Solomon w»s on his way to visit the Queen of 
Sheba, he came to a valley in which dwelt a 
rt? trite of monkeys; on irquiring into 
their history, he learned that they were the pos
terity of a c dony of . Jews, who by habitual 
profanation of the Sabbath had degenerated In
to apes.

rational} use of their Bible because they deem it 
the “ word of Grid,’’ too holy to read Intelligent
ly. It Is sacred to stupidity. . The antiquarian, 
th* arhteologist, the historian, the philosopher, 
tbe moralist, look at it with longing eyes, bnt 
their touch would profane it. It is a buried 
treasure which is defended by magical charms. 
Literature has ho claim upon it. It in too hal
lowed to' be the property of the human mind. 
It Is forbidden to the vulgar to know its genu
ine thoughts. A seventh part of all the time 
there is having been given to the Lord, men 
may not avail themselves of it for their human

But the argument conveyed In thia mournful 
passage proves too much. Let comf ;rt be the m® 
ter, and who would leave the fireside! Was Lu
ther wrong in leaving the Church of Rome? Not 
in this pensive mood did Mr. Lecky write his “Hte- 
tory of Rationalism in Europe.” That we owe 
more to our Illusions than to our knowledge, he 
has taught thousands to question: that proposi
tion we take leave, in his own name, to deny. We 
a,re 9?^ ^flllDK that the pleasant superstitions 

I should go with the painful ones; tbat the prayers 
should become fewer and colder till, as ceremonies, 
they cease; that the dreams should be dispelled by 
!?e da3B • Mi tiiat the good angels along with 

f”1! tiipuld fade away In the brightening day
light of science. iMteadof consoling outat Ives iu 
“languid and troubled hours” with illusions, let us

Ju®b boura fewer by knowledge.
Heat and light are not the same thing, but they 

LMJLe«r5?e.!c*u^‘ kfght undergoes no change of 
manireetatlon that does not In the same manner 
*m degree affect heat. The same agent that fall, 
ing on the nerves of seeing produces vision, falling 
on the nerves of feeling produces ^heat. ' 8o, tt 
knowledge strike# the understanding alone, it 
merely illuminates ; but if it touch the chords of 
moral enthusiasm, a glow is excited, that, better 
-tuV^ •friklng of flints or crackling‘of fagots, 
will take away the chill of the human heart.

Protestant# can boast of superstitions every 
whit as pure as those of Romanism. “Zion’s 
Hera’d ” stand# by the statement that the earth 
will explode sooner than the truth that earth
quakes aud other natural convulsions are caused 
by human sin. The Preabyteriaus in Philadel
phia have put on record their conviction that 
the hideous woes that afflict France are 8 doom 
passed on the nation by the Protestant God to 
psy for the Massacre Of bt. Bartholenlew. Such 
nonsense is the despair of history, and the con- 
fuaionofreasoi’.

The ril &** ot prayer is saturated with 
KpeieiltlOr. “Prayer” says an “Orthodox” 
divine, “i/the rope up in the belfry: we pull it, 
and it ri|K> ^e bell fa heaven.” Says another: 
“Jesus, bigh treasurer in heaves,' knows ep
eryletfir ot his Father’s handwriting, and can 
new imposed upon by any.forged note. Hu win .ways Uor hfc Fatted bills.” Siudan“ 
otwdauef fa pious imag* ryl “When a pump 

quently used, the water bouts out at the 
troke, beckose it is high. But if tbe pump 

a( not been used for a long time, the water 
gate k»w,and you must pump a long time to get 
it So with prayer” Here is natural supersti
tion for you! BeU-ropes, pump-handles, and 
promises to pay on demand I The ropes rettle, 
faipdmpe suck, the promises to pay trait for 
euturrenient. :

fo the spiritually-minded this ruaty machin
es is disgusting. But finer machinery will 
311 be machinery. Substitute for the bell-rope 
he sigh or the tear, for the pump-handle meat- 

Atiob, for the promiwofy note the temper of 
tra',—the difficulty still remains. Mechanism 
fa mechanism, whether it be tbe turning of a 
mill, or the tapping of a telegraph wire. It i# 
as rational to piay WBinnfor righteousness; 
for a favoring wb to speed your ship as for a

wsTO fewur gift for the asking; that we 
can obtain any dityTO good Mpg without oon- 
formiDgto the vital conditions; that wishing, 
however earnest, can dispense with willing; 
that tbe rule, “If a man will not work, neitoer 
shall he es^ty, under any circumstances, 
be stupended;-ihat any part of creation,any

Dogmatism fe superstition Jot opinion. 'A 
dogma is an opinion with a msgical attaeh- 
®f,j!« ^feAfacdicated bullets The dogmata 
a fetich. The less vou understand it, tbe divin
er it is. Its mysteriousness fs its merit. The 
credo gum absurdam is the motto of the dogma
tist The formula is a charm, a philactery to be 
worn about the neck, or on the arm, or upon 
the forehead. Emblaxonit on the church, and 
Christ will dwell there. Set it over the gates 
of yout college, and God will bless the institu- 
^•„Jr^^ceam Committee write it upon 

’“ly^^^ rcoMcil room, and the course 
will be favored, in spite of dullness, stupidity, 
-2^ ^EUr^e®’ m5’ not the troth in it that 
WTCm ^ ?e spelling. The superstitious Jew 
Sl.» lw*fl Pn ‘ pieM of Pai** lwt fte 
holy name should be written on it. The Chrta- 
1!?i8 r^4! y dainfy ’’Uh M» creed. The Ar
ticle# of Faith protested by Christendom bave 
been so long associated with marvel and mira
cle; they have so long been held in awe. their 
apparent absurdity being reckoned aprosfof 
their supernatural origin; their .professed incota. 
prehenmbleness befog the measure of their oc
cult virtue ; they have been believed so uuintel- 
ligwtly, and yet, if fables can be trusted, with 
such astounding effect (tbe mwre bolding of 
them in the m’nd being reputed of amsring 
P°we'),—that even wise and strong men are 
unable to break the spell. It is thought safer 
to hold them stupidly than Kfioctlflgly.toW 
them go. „ Qimutag devotees say: “ Well, they 
may be true br they may be untrue. If they 
are untrue, no harm wifi come from believing 
them. But should they prove to be true, then 
not to have believed them will be an awful and 
irreparable misfortune. It will entail the con* 
sequence of eternal death.” A distinct avowal, 
y?1 the* dogmM are not to be regard
ed in the light of intellectual opinion# at all, 
but are held to be talisman# or cfearms, endowed 
with magical virtue, and capable of making ev
erlastingly happy all who ^rofeM to entertaln 
them. A# the Romanist swallows tho wafer, 
^X1{ to be God, so the Protestant swal
lows the doctrine.

That such pious abnegation of reason should 
^^JProt now i# strange enough. That men 
who talk in lightning should pray in lead; that 
men, who fa temporal affairs hold themselves 
to the sternest conditions, should fa .spiritual

purposes. It must be devoted to doing nothing. 
To open libraries on that day, or lecture-rooms 
to (rive instruction in science, history, mechan
ics, literature, art—to entertain the tired people 
with music; to facilitate easy journey# into the 
country, to make galleries and gymnasiums 
and gardens accessible to the famishing multi** 
fade#, would W in affront to the majesty of 
Heaven, would disturb the slumbers of the gtxta. 
Tbe Communion^-Sutiper feeds nobody either 
with food or sympathy; because it ie a “holy or
dinance.” In order that the sscramentsn&y be 
abserved, the occasion is lost. The human quali
ties of Jesus cannot be appropriated,—cannot 
even be appreciated,—the virtue fa him being 
imputed to his mythological character. In Na
ples one sees hanging upon the walls of shrine 
and chapt-l implements and weapons, fishing 
lines and nets, through which poor people have 
been 'saved from dangor, or have met signal 
good fortune. ■ The gratefol owners devoted 
them tothe Virgin, and had to buy new ones.* 
Being once consecrated, they could not be .used. 
This tool-worship is very expensive to poor peo
ple,, though the tools ba nothing but rusty 
knives, a skeins of triie, or an old oar. Who 
shall compute the cost of it, when the sanctified 
and wasted tools are book* tha^'hold the litera
ture of a nation; rare person#/the like of whom 
are not bom more thahonce fa a thousand 
years ; and fifty-two golden day# in every 
twelvemonth, each composed of precious and 
irrecoverable hours ? *

11. The second charge we make againat su
perstition is, that it demoralizes and degrades 
mankind. Old Barton say#; “ The part affected 
by superstition is the brain, heart, will, under
standing, soul itself, and all the faculties of it; 
?! ? mad and dotes.” “Death take# aWay 
life,” says Plfay, “but not superstition. No tor
ture is like it, none so continuous, so general, so 
violent; to destructive.” “ The visionary," says 
Plutarch, “hath ne’er a world stall; for he can 
neither use hi# reason when awake, nor be free 
from his fetre when asleep. His reason is al- 
■ways asleep, and his fears are always awake.”
v?n 8,8 l®ei't M1* ^5,8 rechon* tip his 

surfeits and. debauches, his excessive labors or 
unawsuBtomed chaugehGf lairs or climates. Bat 
i«Srldh’l superstitionist account# every little

Wi body br decay fa his estate, the 
^ o{ hi* chorea, <»mto, and disappoint* 
^fa^as the immediate strokes Of God. If he 

i^^tes £» 

J1, J^ sre men afraid of inquiry? Why 
wu^.?0^ rt* creeds they disbelieve?

#it flomb fa presence of calamity? 
Why do they submit to strokes of fortune they 
might Dany, and accept situation* they might 
escapefrom? Why the backwardness to ex
plore Nature? WhytheboHorofnewopinion#?

‘“rtep.rt ^ PwjHflwes m children 
S the dark phaB- 
J®®1-^9 *ro not half the ujen we ought to 
be. We will not do our own work, from the 
superstitious hone that God wifi do it for ns. 
We will not push our own way, from the mer- 
atitioua fear that we may crow God’s p&tiLSu- 
PcrafitioUi luatead of supplementing man, op- 
sA^ate®

Letter from Mrg. J. P. McCoy.

Dear Sir .-—Permit me to write for your val
uable paper a short account of the funeral dis
course delivered by Mrs. Amelia Colby, on the 
death of Mr. Hutchens, near Williamsburg fa 
this <»unty, last Sabbath (July 30tb). Mr. H. 
passed to spirit life some four months ego,—firm 
in his belief in the Harmonial Philosophy. He 
KquHtedtl^t Mrt Colby should deliver hia fun
eral discourse. A beautiful grove near the town 
wa* selectedfor the purpose,and a temporary ros
trum and seats constructed. At an early hour " 
the crowd began to gather, and at half past ten, 
the time appointed for the speaking to begin, 
some ten or twelve hundred people had assem
bled,—some, a# they expressed it, to hear what 
she “would say ppon such an occasion,” others, 
and a goodly number too, believing firmly in 
the beautiful Harmonial Philosophy, came to
gether to sympathise with, and encourage the 
young widow and orphan children of the de
parted brother in their loneliness; and to have 
their apiritual strength renewed by the grand 
truths uttered by the sifted Mra. Colby. B

Death,” ahe 
handled fa her usual masterly style, unfolding 
«£«.♦& «?d opening new avenues of thought 
SS ftl ^Dg ^kHer eul°® on>Md t™- 

to tt ^^ brother waa beautiful and 
Hef worfla to the widow’ and friends waa 

u™^D?,‘M^ went borne to many hearts, 
would be vain to try to give a corrent idea of 
Tl®«5<rt’of ^ 8he «»’«• Mo® ^ to 

f^i. * ^ unprejudiced minds received the 
„AMdJent„mf *iser and better. But* 
ffiISlB8^?^w not unprejudiced minds, 
2r? a*®, ® fl’WPMiiters seemed great- 
tert1 wll6nrt Kiea Of a-God waa handled

J?U|5^^ to think they had
enough ol.sugli;stuff,” to quote'tbeirelegant 

expression, and had t& rW^^ eZ 
tag their opinion, to deprive those wound S 
£om beattag-the remainder of- the discourse, 

there ought to.be-for such -as our- speakers So 
much for Christian fiberaiity.- (if you will allow

rt of thediaoouree delivered a fin*fa. 
’Plrt™^^™’^hfcb l rauch regret I was aa- 
nSSrS. n-M -^ M TJOood friend# of 
’J?®?8 rt opened.thelr houses .and. hospital 
S»^FJKt* 

nemble, andhrfenedfor.au.hour, to a very eu- 
Mfi? lootara the subject of Which ww, “Is 
Christianity a'Finality ?« 
JWWw ^roughly Rj, ’and Math

ew, M&rk. Luks and Johna quittedltheuiselvaB 
vere-poorly upon the witness stand. Mr#. Cob 
by faptonqan^ listen fo her, to bp 
one of. the . finest, and tnbrt log'cad speakers be- 
forathe public. She I* making • -her frfluence 
felt fa; this part of the country. The cause is 
growing, in spite, of the mighty, opposition it 
“SJ9 M cwry*tep of ite progress.^rt®1*1’'??!*, WamjCo., fcD„ Aug 8 th,

--^o<iBtefa«i^,‘andtlM>^^ 
are removed to the wUdernare and thrown Into 
pert houses where they are guarded, and left to 
infect each other—and society also, after they 
HitoiiMtsiTO^Sai ^

I t

with no visible hand ta contact. The ZftMctotor Is 
very wise about ft. It is only to be aTcertahtod 
whefaer the tunes played were known to Mr 
Hom-? or any person present; because, if a man 
only knows “God Save the Q«en” or” Yankee 
Doodle,” his psychic forces can play them on an 

o .’“'“'«« «»nu v» me otuwu j accordeon, Ina wire cage or locked up fa a cud- 
bp’ritual dispensation.,’ board. Lord Lindsay, whom x mentioned some
™ ^“posneiiscd of the devil” a hearing I month* #gO as having witnessed soma remarkable 

and the character of the “obsess ir” will be il- I i,^®^ operations with Lord Adore and others, luS« in a truer light. I do not wish to be ' " ---------- nf “’ " ---------- *
understood as saying that all who have been 
obsessed” have learned the true import of such 

“obsession,” for the object of “obsession” in dif
ferent cases is not the same, a# referenc e to dif
ferent examples will prove.

Au estimable young lady,—one of the first 
*M t11® b«Et speaking mediums in one of 

the E .stern States,—nurtured in the cradle of 
^ly01?81’81?**11*1 under her mediumship preach
ed the doctrine that all in the spirit world were 
on the same plane of intellectual development, 
was seized by “undeveloped spirits,” and tor- i 
mentedday and night for sometime, by foul im- \ 
precatiors, loathsome in the extreme. The 1 
change produced in the mind of the medium ; 
was, that she was convince 1 that there was all 
grades of character in the spirit world the same 

this, instead of the “one plane” doctrine 
or the old-school Universalism, and when this 
change was folly made, “the devil left her,” and 
afterwards she preached the, to her, new doc
trine. This person did not discover the true 

°C ®e “tewDfer." aud the doctrine: 
Afflaity seeks affinity,” became, with her, the 

true doctrine in her realm. Thenceforth, other 
medium# were “lead of the spirit” “to be tempt- 

01 devil” (evil), the object being to teach 
them the ways of the world, and prepare their 
®®“9 for a mission in a higher sphere or plane 
ot theology and science; and these lost, obsessed 
persons, if they “overcome,” will discover the 

character ofthe “tempter,” and the obhet 
ofthe “temptation," or “obsession.” 

Moshervile, Aug. 4th, 1871.

list of lecturers.
[Jmiismb Braar Orica Want.] 

.n2l™IIS* »b»H heap a rtandnj register ef H«h 

u i.* Pledge on their part that they will keep as rosraa 
?tJ2^ w. chaugeej and in addition to that, unawv |t. 
.I?k*!i.y’"*“** ^ dd ja the circulation of the Jaw- 
MU, both by wean tan mu.

^“t^Mf from all who accept title proposition 
and we will do our part fat th fully,

Ancara, N. J.
»JW*.AP?B’ Stoneham, Mini

.™m ^’helion AddreMChfoago,oareDfJBiiiPJio>FsKc 
B»W,(ra«‘It*l

Braith by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D-,

Ndltor of Hall’s ^£iraumnl af Health.”

»J™— to ,how lw wa «« b* malutafaH* 
#a oosuaBB <Immi cared by—Mod lirinx.” rtlA SStt” * r.lUi a. M k^ pnpM. I. Oats 
Aittssiswr1* "“ ■“•

? ?' ^f* >* **‘ ^ (TMt bleats* witbaat BnwMdvS- 
® fem,^"1**1 <">*i»»i.«Hh<Wt 1* v*ry fiarui

Some of the subject* treated, are:—

>&ffitss5s;tK'isra» 
SC»rtlS!!,!llw.i5®*11 »-n’rft:t!iWUQub Cist fct tllO Mok; Spring dilHM*! Chikbanl* Art! 

Obilirbtt to eat; Young tadiM’ atiu' CoM

tort after Why arcwcdjbpeptfc I Discom.

It tells

hSJ to «t 7^^®“ S’04 *?***: H°w *> H Iw.

without money; withoutprlj/ W1UwM “**^*5

It telle about

How love of dr cm iiiutUlrt: How youi^mS)
s&a&Ks sr “^

i has written an account of Mr. H-i;i »eing caret d 
J out of a window seventy feet from die ground, and 

brought in at another. Lord Lindsay, a fine 
specimen of ajhard«headed Scotch nobleman, bus 
he saw Home plainly carried by some invisible 
force through the air in a hor z mtal position. Tne 
skeptics call this ridiculous; but as Mr evokes 
has demonstrated that psychic force is eq a J to 14 
pounds, why not to 140 ? Mr. Crookes is prepar
ing a paper on the subject for the next meeting ot 
the Royal Society, and Mr. Home is to be msrdel 
to another titled Russian Udy, to the great disgust 
of some of his monogamic friends, who think n-1 
Spiritualist should have more than one wife for 
time or eternity.

LEITCHFIELD, iOWA,-.R. {j, Finch writes.— 
There are several numbers ot the “Search” that I 
have not seen, aud would like to know whether 
jou intend putting it in book form, and if so. I 
must have it. it Is too valuable to be lost.

rendered, comes from the Latin rcrarjro—“to line,” 
gto be renewed again,” etc., and oniy legitimately 
embraces tbe idea of a renewed existence after 
a separation from tbe physical body at death. The 
accommodated sense In which the word resnrrec- 
iionis made to embrace the Idea of raising dead 
toH°s by a “majority of churches,” appears to be 
saeffshot of that ignorance, growing out of ma- 
teriallam, which considers the soul as a mere 
wptiff of wind,” which, to exist in the future, 
must be reunited with the body from which it had 
been separated. In attempting to answer the 
Brother’s question, I shall be guided by the clear, 
plain and incontrovertible inferences derived irom 
the simple history itself, aa recorded by John 
fa ihe 20 h chapter, of his gospel—“Did Jesus re 
ally erne forth with his natural body of flesh and 
blood I” I answer, I am clearly convinced that he 
did not. Start not, my theological friend, bat lis
ten, and remember that this notion of yours on the 
subject ofthe resurrection, like a good many more 
Of your notions, is just as destitute of scriptural as 
it ia of physiological support. John tells ua that 
early on the first day ot the week Mary Magdalene 
lame to the sepulchre, and, stooping down and 
sacking in, she saw two angel* in white sitting 
at the head or foot of where the body of the Lord 
aad lain After some conversation with them, she 
turned herself rouna and saw Jesus himself stand
ing, “and knew not that It was Jesus.” Mary 
Magdalene was intimately acquainted with Christ. 
She had stood by his cross only three days before, 
audit anyone living at the time was capable of 
recognising his Identity, It was she ; but she sup
poses him to be the gardener, aud addresses him as 
such, if the Savior had risen fa. and now ap
peared to her ta the identical body of his cruel 
Mxlon, could a mi-take of this kind have happen
ed? Rather improbable. Again, Mark ta the 
IflSh chapter snd 19:0 verse ot hia gospel, tells us 
that after Christ appeared to Mary Magdalene, he 
appeared in another form, to two of his disciples 
as they walked and went into the country.” Aud 
Luke gives this case more fully. In the 24,h chap 
ter of bls gospel, he tells us that these disciples 
Were going to Emmaus, some distance from Jer
usalem. as they walued, Jesus Joined them, and 
although conversing with him on the subject of his 
own death, they traveled with him lor miles with
out knowing him. (It is true. Luke states that 
their eyes were holden so that they did not kno w 
fam) Dr A. Clark very correctly observes that 
there was nothing supernatural ta this. The res 
eon. he adds, is given by Muk-—“He appeared ta 
another form.” The Inference from these cases is

5 plain, that Jaras did not rise with the same body 
placed ta the sepulchre. But the advocates of a 
bodily resurrection tell us that the Identity of 
Christ’s resurrection body was so complete m to 
retain even the “print ot the nails” fa his hands 
and feet. Buch te represented m the appearance 
an a certain occasion, 1 admit; but as we soon wilt 
see, fa appearance only. The Saviour was about 
Introducing a new dispensation, the corner stone 
of which was the doctrine of# life beyond the 
grave,—Immortality. He had chosen twelve dis 
ciples, the future teachers of this dispensation, 

- who had been witnesses of Us supermundane ex
hibitions '’from the beginning.” These men, 
steeped ta Jewish materialism, aad capable only 
of appreciating such evidence as came through 
their material sense*, were to be eye witnesses of 
the grand crowning evidence of immortality,-his 
own resurrection, of which tenth their united testi
mony wm to convince the world. How Import
ant, then, that they Should be convinced them
selves, anfl that evidence suited to their capacity 

. aud circumstances should be given. After appear
ing in his resurrection or spiritual body to. and 
convincing Mary Maadalene and the two disciples 
going to Mmmsns, of his identity, he appeared to 
these future witnesses, who were assembled in a 
room with the doors all shut, showing them his 
hands and feet as fao only kind of evidence they 
could appreciate. One of the disciples,* Thomas, 
called Dydinue, wa* not present at this interview. 
When the rest told him they had seen the Lord, he 
replies, “Except i' shall we In his hand# the print 
of the nails, sod put my finger fa the print of the 
nails, and thrust, my hand iu his ride, 1 will not be
lieve.” Here was one of the chosen witnesses, and 
here were the conditions alone on which his con
victions could be predicated. Jesus enters, eight 
days afterwards, tbronga closed doors, assumes a 
body Identical with that of his resurrection body, 
and gives Thomas the evidence required. Tha Sa 
viour’s crucified body wm a material body of flesh 
and blood. If he rose in it, did this material body 
pais through a key hole to get to his disciples? 
Again, the body of Christ rose with, he ascended 
With—did he take a body of flesh and blood to 
heaven ? If so, there is very little dependence to 
be placed fa Paul’s assertion, 1 Corinthians, 15 .h 
chapter, 50th verse—“Now this I mj, brethren, 
gm flesh and blood cannot Inherit the kingdom of

If articles on this subject ot the resurrection be 
acceptable to your readers. Mr. Editor, 1 shall be

• r^PPy to present you with a few others.

Mhfrrlte&IWi-HiifcwiiMl JtanuL
oBt^sionr.

better from D.G, Mosher.

Brother Jones:—I notice In the Journal of 
July 5a, a letter from Tuomas Woodliff.in 
which he gives a short account of having paastd 
^,*BCt• usually termed “ obsession,” tallow* 
® by your remarks in relation to.the same, and 
the cause and cure. Much has been written and 
£ *^pon ^te fiifiacuit subject, and that mostly 
i/,tt who have had little or no experience 

??•»? obsresfou * rendering their argu- 
SVf ^ B™ w spring the mysterious 
^m^mAJ^X Wood},® in my opinion, 

• ^ a ^ V tiie real nature of ‘’obsession,1’ 
ana the obj ct on the part oi the obitssinu anik ite, and the result aimed luSTffi 
wt? ^b,0" expenence, £ having been ob
sessed. Hiving myself pu^ »(?ttein«t 
revere trials in inis line ever endured by adv mortal, I feel that I bave learned «tajffi 
lesson in relation thereto, that no person can 
fully understand without similar experience or 
a difierent mode of reasoning is applied Hum 

. st yet, has been adduced, in solving this difficult 
problem. Experienced writers do not seem in
clined to accept tbe testimony of a maniac (?), 
or one “possessed of tbe devil,” therefore false 
conclusions have become popularised in the 
spiritual ranks, m true. In the year 1859,1 wrote 
out my views upon this and kindred aut ject*, 
and several articles were published in the Wed* 
cmm Gum under the heading of “False Djc- 
tnne and False Communicationa,” but their 
truthfulness wm not sufficiently appreciated, 
and I have remained mostly silent upon the sub
ject up to the present time, although I have not 
In the least changed my news in relation there
to. And now Twill make tbe assertion that I

Letter from J. B. Hoog, K, D.

Dear Journal:—It is a long time since I 
nave had the pleasure of perusing the interest
ing columns ot the Journal, but by a fortuitous 
RMJhiiM l have the privilege of gazing on 
its familiar face again, and feasting on the sub
lime truths it contains.
- Spiritualism evidently has a mission toper

form in freeing man from the trammels of ig
norance and superstition, and, though it has 
much prejudice to contend with, yet like all 
truth, it will triumph.

Wno can for a moment fail or hesitate to ex
claim, now In this glorious nineteenth century, 
this age of progress and reform,“How blessed are 
oureyes,how happy are our ears,that see the glo
rious sights and hear the welcome sounds of 
what are transpiring in our midst!” I have 
long regretted that my isolated condition pre
cludes to a great extent my becoming mire tho
roughly acquainted with, and developed in the 
sublime truth# of Spiritualism.

I am seeking after truth and am not duly 
willing but anxious to avail myself of every op 
portunity to this end. Perhaps you will be sur
prised to learn that for the last twelve years, I 
have been, and at present am,a regularly author
ized minister of an orthodox chureh. but such, 
nevertheless, is the case; and I may incur cen
sure by the course I am pursuing, but I regard 
spiritual growth and progress of more import
ance than aught beside.

lain certain that my brothers and sisters in 
the spiritual field will be willing to aid me in 
the great work, and I have great favor to ask 
of every medium and other Spritualists who 
read this j mrnal. The request is that they will 
write me, referring to the date of this article, arid 
answer such questions as I may ask for informa
tion (I shall ask irom no other motive), and in
form me relative to such matters as may be of 
practical utility in spiritual development We 
have but few in this community who sympa
thize with the spiritual movement, or doctrine, 
but could a few be induced to read the Joumnal 
or other books or paper* devoted to the dissem
ination of spiritual truths, I think they would be 
induced to cast off tbe fetters of dogmatical su- 
peratition&and enjoy perfect freedom of thought.

Letter fromR. D. Goodwin.

New Books
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.

A MANUAL OF -

SPIRITUAL SOIEMCB ASO PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tuttle. .

With Peanuts of «hk Abtk*b. P«toi|2.(M; Portage Ue.

Thia work embodies the requite of the author’s researches 
and experience during the part twenty years, and Is, without 
doubt, tiie most thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, aa it does, with a question in which the interest of 
all mankind la centered, It cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience of thousands will repudiate some of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, they wiil still bo able 
to obtain much Invaluable Information from the book. It Is 
• good book to place In the hands of every person who would 
know more of what It IB tiiat ta waking the world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside «v. 
ery man’s door.

I *, ^P'9?; posttg*, 3t eent*. For nle, whol«**le 
aryl retail, by the Ratiaio • PaiioBorMsoii. PoBLtBHisa

i House, 189 S. Clark St., Chicago,

THE BIBLE ijrimTl^LA^

A Book far the Age and the Timu, 
azul one that should be In the hand* of.every Uber*, 
man and woman In the land. ~

You want it for your own Instruction, that yon may be 
fnrnfBhed with acknowledged authority to meet th ar 
gtnnente of the theologian, historian, chronologlet and 
BCientlflc man with his own weapons.

ft discusses the matter of Bible canonBiPverBlon*, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

Thebook is printed fa excellent style, IS mo,, ot 
nev type and line paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley 

it is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty page*.
iff^Afl1 feIt J® Se ^  ̂19!° PMt ^ ordcl'’ ”«« received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
It was published, one party alone having (received or 
dera for over three hundred copies.

Prise, 01 .SO; poetage, SO eent*.

THB TRAUB BUPPLIBD.

Address; Rhk[o-Phimjophkii PcnmeKiKa Honan 
* lij8 8- Clark St. Chicago.

THE

Science of Evil;
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION,

RY JOEL MOODY,
—:O:—

THB 80IIN0E OY EVIL li a book of radical and atari- 
Ung thought. It gives a connected and logical atatoment of 
the Fwst Pcikoiflks or Hmm Actiom, and clearly show* 
that without Evil there «u be neither Morale, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Action bn earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man coaid not exist. This work frilly solves the moi- 
wm, and unveils the MrarikY of Evil, giving it a Scientific 
meaning, and shews It to be »« ravax wsicv novas n* 
mosai. ud lanuurgu world,
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

SWB®» MV. ( 

to Ki! Efeit, Mutual Interblending-Views cf different 
^Brinis-Tlic Universe Net an Infinite Effect—Wonderful

SBowledgeof Advanced Spirits.

In our previous article we carefully exam- 
icec into the relation of cause and effect, show- 
feg that every effect, when carefully examined 
and traced to its cauee, canid be readily ccm- 
prchended by man, leaving no room in connec- 
£*b 'therewith for the exercise of superstition. 
Superstition, *s well as the telitf in an Infinite.. 
Pcisonal God, has for its baric foundation igno
rance.

Tn tracing effects to their causes a grand lea- 
gon can he unfolded, the true destiny of man 
he clearer revealed, and the philosophy of life 
better understood. In our former article we 
briefly alluded to the experiment of an ingem 
ious Yankee, fa exe ting within the bieattof 
the ignorant negro of Africa a belief in the ex
istence of a God through the instrumentality of 
an ingeniously arranged device whereby beauti
ful attains of music were produced. The < ffect 
wa® apparent to their senses. They c uld hear 
the sweet melodies as they vanished fa the dia. 
tance—Eenae the sound of something which 
they believed flowed direct from God himself, 
and at once their superstitious notions were 
aroused. Wbat should they atexibe this musiq 
to if not to a God ? The tree stood alone fa a 
vast plain. None could conceal themselves 
from their vigilant observation so as to avoid 
detection, and they could not do otherwise than 
to ascribe the existerc® of that which they 
could not c< mprehend to a God I This was 
perfectly natural. No one will blame tbe poor 
negroes for the devotional spirit they mani
fested, and for the sincerity of tbeir worship 
under the luxuriant branches of that tree. The 
Yankee device, cunningly arranged, produced 
that music, and tbe result was at once attrib
uted to a God.

But, Lttcfetus, who has been searching for 
God for a long time in the spirit-world, and 
whom we introduced to our readers fa some ot 
curpreviou* chapters, again comes to our guide 
and demands a hearing.

Zucretes—Your illustration seems beautiful, 
but do not fully solve tbe problem to my mind.

^irtWCause and effect are the grand ulti
mate® of ijie universe, one gradually Mending 
fate the other, and it is impossible to separate 
the two. Separate them completely, aud the 
effect would cease to exist immediately The 
Yankee constructed the ingenious device, and 
was the real God that the negroe® worshiped, 
but the Wind produced these enrapturing 
strains oi music which so delighted their ears. 
The ifiitb ®» mnatc, and the cauee, ihe wind, 
were beautifully intexblende d, and to separate 
the two wouM be an impoasibility, without do

, straying tbe aound. .
Zsereftra—In whst respect do the views of 

epirite d.ffer in, xegaid to the existence of a

SpiritsI have attended a conclave of wise 
gages in the Epirit-worid,’ll®te*d to tbeir ad- 
dreaes in regard to a Supervising Intelligence 
in the universe, and tbtir views were as various 
as these entertained on earth. These sages meet 
at regular period® to discuss ti»e question, and 
gather from each other such Information as 
may have been obtained. A® yet, none of 
them can positively demonstrate GM’S erift- 
erce. They are divfdid into several e’auee. 
1st, those who believe in an It finite Positive 
Mind a® the Cause of all things. 2J, these who 

■ attribute creation to the Operation of Matbr 
ard it® Laws. 34, tboae who regard 04# w? 
Element that pmH$tes aH tisfogftand isthe 
Rimsting hhHtt to ft soul, er central 
germ of each human being, and who, while per
fectly passive, performs all hi* work® throng

of tbtm wersbip their Ged?
Spirit—8 me of them do; others do not, de- 

pencing altogether on their organization, und 
cede of belief.

Lucretus—But is there no method by which 
this perplexing question can be settled, and the 
truth arrived at ?

Spirit—Not so long as one effect remains in 
the universe that cannot be traced to a cause. 
Bo !crg as one problem in cxieteree remains 
unsolved, or cue ncte of music produced that 
can not he triced to ita original senice—the in# 
geniovsiy formed dev'ce that produced if—so 
lorg will seme cue be ready to kneel and wor
ship.

Lucretus —The wise circle of sages who meet 
to ciscuss this problem,—do they think they can 
ever solve it?

Spirit.—Seme of them, of course, think it 
already st Iwi While on the earth sphere, they 
observed the action of unseen forces, and attrib
uted them to the influence of a God. I have 
pointed this Let out to them, and can readily 
explain the philosophy of every thing that they 
then based their b.ltef upon. Take, for exam
ple, the illiterate negro who based his id ia of 
the existence of a God on the melodious music 
that the ingeniously arranged wires produced; 
explain to him the cause thereof* and prove to 
him conclusively that man constructed the de
vice, and still he would see effects equally un
accountable, and his belief in the existence of a 
Gjd would continue. There is one scientist 
connected with those who assemble to discuss 
this question, who, while on earth, based his 
idea of the existence of a God on lightning, 
thunder, rain, and the atmosphere. These four 
mysterious sgents in action in the material 
world, convinced him, negro-like, that a Ged 
must exist. I have demonstrated to him that 
the elements which cause these phenomena are 
under the ianelhte control of individualized 
intelligences; but I stood amazed when I saw 
him pointing at other effects still beyond him, 
which he can not now cr mprehend, and which 
he ascribes to a Gad I When the cause there 
of is ixplawed to him, he Will still cling to his 
God-idea, ior there will yet remain effects the 
silent causes of which he cau not urdurstand.

Zwcretas--—Should not the tracing of one ef
fect, in the material or spiritual world, to its 
cause, settle the question?

Spirit.—It demonstrates only that one prob
lem. Ail the problems yet solved in the mate
rial or spiritual world produce the same decisive 
answer: the controlling cause—man. In vain 
have I endeavored to obtain other solutions. 
Bit there effects I have traced to their caufe 
are tew, very few in number, white on all sides 
those that are still more grand and incompre
hensible, arise and emtront me.* °;.

Lucretus —But tiie universe Is an infinite ef-

gradually died out,—fa the future to appear in 
higher forms of animal life, but not on this plan
et.

Lucretus.—This is a strange idea indeed, 
. Spirit —The geologist recognizes these chang
es, but fails to point out the wise intelligences 
that produce them. S til must be adapted to sa- 
finals the same as to seeds.

Zucrrius—Can tha number of years required 
to prepare the earth for the reception oi man, 
be given?

Spirit—Yes; when the forces were first set 
in operation that resulted in the formation of 
this earth,the exact number of years were known 
that would be required to prepare it for the- re
ception of man. Everything - connected with 
the formation of planets is thoroughly under
stood, and a specified result is always certain. 

: The mschir.ery of creation is not in hands that 
; we should fear. Everything has been wisely 

managed, and the children of earth should ex
ult in the fact that knowledge is power ; thatthe 
latter always follows the former; that within 
each is the gf rm of it iinite possibilities. Pre
senting the true destiny of man to the world, 
and in entirely new light; still there are some 
who consider these ideas blasphemous, and who 
would rather see inan a cringing sycophant, a 
fawning worshiper, than a ^iag to whose nod 
worlds shall bow.

ITo b« continued.!

feet, and should it not have a cause commensu
rate therewith—God. f

Spirit—True, the universe is infinite in ex
tent, but hot a# infinite iff ct. An infinite ef
fect would simply be a oneness—sameness in all 
things. There is not a sameness in all things, 
hence no infinite effect. Effects are all finite. 
An infinite effect wc uld make all beings exactly 
alike, whereaa all are unlike. Let that idea ex
plode, that the universe is an infinite effect—for 
it Is not. I can tell vou the weight, density, 
spec ie gravity, and the animal-making prop
erties of Jupiter; yea, there are wise sages in 
the spirit-world that, understanding the geolog
ical formation of tbe earth, cm write a natural 
hiatory thereof,—sketch the size and appearance 
of all the species of animals that ever Jived 
upon it, tell the periods in which they lived, 
etc, but who have never seen any of them. 
Do you suppose that chance controls this ? No 1 
The soil for all the apecfeels prepared expressly 

' for them, and they come forth at the appointed 
time, regularly and systematically. &

Zawrius—-Your statements, astonish me. Do 
such powers exist among sp’rlts t

Spirit.—Emphatically. yis. The puny astron
omers of earth have learned the first lessons in 
science. They have advanced just one step—a 
feeble one, too. They understand quite well 
the motions ofthe planets; must they stop 
there ? Puny child, think not so; by and by— 
step by step—they WiU advance until they can 
explain the character of those forces that pro
duce these motions.

Lucretus —They can then go po further?
A/>ir«.-Yea; they then will proceed step by 

I’ew until they can fully explain the character
istics of those elements that .form the planets 
In the spirit-world are books on the Motion 6 
Planate—the Forces that Produce it; Planetary 
Development, and intricate roles for tbe produc
tion of animal life thereon. Those spirits who 
understand, these problems am tell exactly the 
species of animals that each planet will produce.

Zwwsfw.—Y< u seem determined to make no

A festival OF LEARNING.

Terrestrial Magnetism—-Molecular Theo- 
Ties—Spectroscopic Research—-The Ori
gin of Life- Spirltu lism — Anthropol
ogy— Longevity and Fat Women; Ac., 
&c, &c ’

Annual Meeting of the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science-

“The British Association for tho Advance
ment of Science began ita fortv-first annual 
meeting at Edinburg, on the 5h inst. The 
president of the association th’8 year is Sir 
William Thompson, who succeeds Prof. Hux
ley in that < fflae. The new president’s address, 
as usual, was' in the nature of a review of the 
cfecoveiies ard achievements of science during 
the past year.”

We quote from the addresses of two of its 
members, d-live-red upon the occasion, and hope 
our many thousands of readers will peruse the 
arguments of these world-accredited scientists, 
aud test them with that consideration which is 
due to the subjects discuss'd, ard then deter- 
mite whether the PhUos-phy of Life, as taught 
by spirits and Spiritualists, is worthy of careful 
consideration and credence, when contrasted 
with the views and pretentions of Sir William 
Thompson, in his remarks upon the question, 
“D!d Lite Originate Upon the Earth* ” 
ard prof. Allen Thompson’s remarks upon 
uSpint/udlitm* Our comments will be brief, 
and only suggestive to the minds of our reader^, 
trusting to tbeir ability to detect the fallacy of 
the arguments of the learned professors.

And yet we cheerfully s coord to Sir William 
Thompson much praise f«w fat departing 
' from the old', beaten track of old theology, as to 
admit that the earth could be clothed with verd
ure and animal life from fragments of other 
planets, which from time to time have fallen up- 
on the earth. Certainly it is a more rational 
theory than that recorded in Genesis; and yet, 
judging from our stand-p int, it is entirely des
titute of foundation in truth.

limit to man’s progression.
^»irif.—These are facts that I am presenting 

to youl You seism to think that in spirit life 
such c^pstioni are uncalled for. As the As 
tronomel can predict ecl’p«s for hundreds of 
years to tome, so can the scientists of the splr- 
it-wli g yon correctly the .different grades 
of animals \hat will appear on yonder planet 
which is in process of fcr mat ion. Animals are 
a product of tire pistol®,wd the date of their ap
pearance depends altogether on the changes 
proJnad. There can be noabeo’ute creation 
of an animal. The germ of its nature always ex- 
fated; for it is reahy a higher ghde of develop
ment than whatyou chti dewimstter, which you 
WiU admit has had an eternity of duration; That 
germ will only spring into active life when tbe 
materia! of any Planet arrives at a certain stage

it g beings depend on one ever-acting creator 
and ruler.

SPIRITUALISM.
Prof. Allen Thompson wm an interesting pa

per from wb eh we m* ke the folfowing extract:
“ I can not conclude these observations with

out adverting to one aspect in which it might be 
thought tbat biological science has taken a ret
rograde rather than an advanced position. Iu 
this I do not mean to refer to the special culti
vation of biology in its true lenw, but to the 
fact that there appears to have taken p'&ce of 
late a considerable ir create in the number of

Did life originate upon the earth ? Did grass, 
and trees, and fl mere, spring into existence in 
all the fullness of ripe beauty, by a 04 of crea
tive power, or did vegetation, growing up from 
BPed sown, spread and multiply over the whole 
En®X jstt thousandsSprobably miltions, of 
fragments of solid matter fall upon the earth; 
and it is often assumed that all, and it is certain 
tbat 8 me, meteoric stones are frogmen’s which 
have been broken off from larger masses and 
launched tree into space. It is ss sure tbat col
lisions must occur between great masses mov
ing through * space a® it Is tbat shins, steered 
with-ut Intelligence directed to prevent collis

Admit that argument to be sound, there must 
by retracing step by step backward in the ages, 
ot the past,-be a starlingpoiat leofiteK-r 
so, whence'came the germs of the vegetable

persons who believe, or who imagine that they 
believe, in the class of phenomena which are 
now calkd spiritual, but which have long been I 
known—since the exhibition of Mesmer, and, |

and animal life of the first planet ?
The Philosophy of Life teems to point to the 

' fact that germs have ever existed; that they 
were uncreated. We conceive of them as mon
ads—molecular atoms. Aggregated, they are 
ever subject to change. By the liw of change, 
type# and species are unfolded from one plane of 
development to another—each depend -nt in de- 

I gree upon, and partaking .of, the nature of sur- 
: rounding elements and conditions in its exter- 
| nd characteristics.

indeed, long before his time—under the most va- 
rhd forms, as liable to occur in persons of an 
imaginative turn of mind and peculiar nervous 
susceptibility. It is still more to be deplored 
that many persons devote a largo share of their 
time to the practice—for it does not deserve tie 
name of study or investigation—of the alleged 
phenomena, and that a few menof acknowl
edged reputation in some departments of sci
ence, have lent their names, and surrendered 
their judgment, to the countenance and at
tempted authentication ot the foolish dreams 
of the practitioners of Spiritualism, and similar 
chimerical hypotheses. The natural tendency 
to a belief in the marvelous is sufficient, to ex- । 
plain the ready acwp’ance of sucu views by 
the ignorant, and it is not improbable that a 
higher species of similar credulity may frequent
ly act with persons of greater cultivation, if 
their scientific information has been of a par
tial kind. It must be admitted, further, that ex-

This theory being true, there is no necessity 
to resort to the theory of broken planets or 
meteoric stones (a theory which will not stand 
the test of reason) for germs to clothe and peo
ple tbe earth; nor is there a necessity to resort 
to “ one ever acting creator or ruler,” it by that 
expression is meant a being outside of the ele
ments created and ruled.

Prof. Allen Thompson’s paper upon Spirited 
alism is very weak, and a disgrace to the “ Brit
ish Association for the Advancement of Sa- 
ence.” He goes on to say tbat, “ The natural 
tendency to a belief in the marvelous, is suffi
cient to explain the ready acceptance of such 
views by the ignorant;” and he further says, 
“ It is not improbable that a higher species of 
similar credulity may frequently act with great
er cultivation if their scientific information has

tremely curious and rare, and to those who are 
not acquainted with nervous phenomena, appar- . 
ently marvelous phenomena, present themselves i 
in peculiar states of the nervous system—some - ing fellowship with an institution “ for the ®1- 
of which states may be made more and more li- .. . .. — — . -
able to recur, and greatly exaggerated by fre
quent repetition. But making the fullest a bw- 
sjceforall these conditions, it is still surpris
ing that persons otherwise sppearing to be 
within tbe b ends of sanity should entertain a 
confirmed b -lief fa the p ability of phenomena, 
which, while they are at variance with the best 
established physical laws, have never been 
brought under proof by the evidences of tbe j 
sense, and are opposed to the d’etatesof sound 
judgment. It is so far ea iriaotorv iu the inter- 
t«a of true biologic J ecience that no man of I 
note can be named from the long list of thor-1 
ovghly well-informed anatomists and phyti ;lo- I 
gists who has not treated the belief in the sep
arate existence of powers of animal magneto m ;
and Spiritualism as wild ?pi eolations devoid of 
all foundation in the c.refully tested observa
tion of facts. It has been the habit of the vota
ries ot tbe svstim to which I have referred to 
assert tha» scientific men have neg\ cted or de- 
c'ined to investigate the phenomena with atten
tion and candor; nut nothing can be further, from 
the truth than thia state ment. Not to mention 
the admirable reports of the eariy French sci- 
deniicians, giving the acc unt of tne negative re
sult of an examination of the earlier mtsner c 
phenomena by men in every way qualified to 
pronounce jidgment on their nature. (lam 
aware tbat from time to time men of eminence, 
and fully competent by their knowledge oi bio- 
logical phenomena and their skill and accuracy 
in cordcciing scientific investigation, have 
made them-st patient and c ireful examination 
ot the evidence placed before them by tue pro
fessed believ. rs and practitioners of socilled 
mag- eVc, pbreno-magnelic, electro-biological, 
and spiritualistic phenomena; and the result has 
been uniformly the same in all cases when they 
were permitted to secure condi ins bv whica 
the re lity ofthe phenomena, or the justice ot 
their interpretation, could be tested, v>z, either 
that the experiment signally failed, to educe the 
results protessed, or thatthe experimenters were 
detected in the moet shameless and determined 
impostures. I have myself been folly c mvlnced 
ot this by repeated examinations. But were 
any guarantee required for the care, soundness 
and efficiency of the judgement of men of sci
ence on these phenomena and views, I have on
ly to mention, tn the first place, the revered 
name of Faraday, and in the next that of my hte- 
long friend. Dr. Sharpey, whose ability and can
dor none will depute, and who, I am happy to 
think, is here among us, ready from his past ex
perience of such exhibitions to bear his weighty 
testimony against all cases of leyitationsor the 
like, which may be the last wonder of the d*y 
among the mesmeric or spiritual pseudo physi
ologists. The phenomena to which I have at 
present reierreo, be they false or real, are in 
great part dependent upon a natural principle 
of the human mind, placed as it would appear, 
in dangerous alliance with certain tendencies of 
the nervous system. They ought .not to be 
worked upon without the greatest caution, and 
they can only be fully unders'ood by tbe accom
plished physiologist whois a'si conversant wiih 
psychology. Ta® experience of the last hundred 
years tends to show that there,will always exist 
a certain number of minds prone to adopt a be
lief in the marvellous and striking, in preference 
to that which is easily understood and patent to 
the senses; but it may be confidently expected 
that the diffusion of a fuller and more accurate

been of a partial kind.”
s A more self-cencdted, egotistical writer, hold

cancement of tcw-ce” can not well bs conceited
of. He states “ I sm aware that from time to
time men of eminence, and fully competent by 
their knowledge of biological phenomena, and 
their skill and accuracy in conducting scientific 
investigation, have made the moat patient and 
careful examination of the evidence placed be’ 
fore them by the professed believers and practi
tioners of so-called magnetic, phreno-maanetlc* 
electro-biological, snd spiritualistic phenomenal, 
and the result has been uniformly the same in 
all cases, when they were permitted to secure 
conditions by which thereality of the phenom
ena, or the jKtico of their interpretation, could 
be tested,—vz., either that the experiment sig
nally failed to educe the results professed, or 
that the experimenters were detected iu tue 
mr8‘ shameless and determined impostures. I 
h«ve myself been fully convinced of this by re
peated examinations.

Now, it is a well-known fact that these so- 
called scientific men, uniformly cater to the
prejudices of the devotees of old theology, in
stead of complying with such conditions as de-

ions, could not cross and recroes the Atlantic for 
thousands of yean without them. Should the 
time when this er th enmei into colHston with 
another body, oompwabie fa dimension to it- 
relt, be when it is still clothed as at present 
with vegetation, many great and small frag- 
menta, carrying seed and living plants and ani
mals, would undoubtedly be scattered through 
apace. Hence we must regard it as probable in 
the highest degree, that there are countless seed- 
bearing meteoric stones moving through space. 
If at tbe present moment no life existed upon 
this earth, one such stone falling upon it might, 
by wbat we blindly call natural causes, lead to 
ita becoming covered with vegetation. The 
hypothesis tbat life originated on this earth 
through moss-grown fragments from the ruins 
of another world may seem wild and visionary. 
*11 I maintain is that it is not unicienffie. 
From the earth, etocked with such vegetation as 
it could receive meteorle&llv. to the earthteem- 
Ing with plants and animato which now inhab
it it, the s’ep is prodigious, and .1 have al ways 
felt that the hypothesis of the “origin of spe- 
ctes by natural selection * doe# not contain the 
true thoryof evolution;’if evolution there has 
been in biology. .

Sir John Henchell, in expressing a favorable 
judgment on the hypothesis of z KMoglcal evolu 
tion, with, however, sente reservation In respect 
to theorigin of man, ofcj cted to the doctrine 
of natural selection that It w» too like the L v 
putan method of making books, and that it did 
pot efficiently take into recount a continual y 
guiding and controlling intelligence^ This 
seems to me a most valuable and instructive crit
icism. I feel convisrad that the argument of 
design has been greatly too much lost sight or 
fa nceht zwrioFfca^ftpccttlAtl0®#. Reaction 
agatnM the frivolities of theology, such as are 
fourth not rarely. In the notes of the learned 
commentators on “Paley’s Natural Theology 
haft I believe, h«d a temporary effect In turn! 
attention from tbe solid and irrelragibte ar 
mefit so well put forward in that excellent 
bonk. But overpoweringly strong proof or ■£ 
teilhrant and benevolent design lay »« «f,l! 
us, £nd If ever'perplexities,'whether letip

reservation In respect

knowledge of vital phenomena among the non- 
scienuflo classes of the e immunity may lead to 
a j aster appreciation of the phenomena in ques
tion, and reduction ot the number among them 
who are believers in the impossible. As tor 
men of science who persist in submitting to such 
strange perversions of judgment, we can only 
hope tbat the example of tiieir less instructed! 
fellow countrymen may lead them to allow them
selves to be guided mere directly by ihe princi
ples of common sense than by the erratic ten
dencies ofa too iervid imagination.

Remarks.—-It is difficult for Investigators in 
the field of science—the science of life—to cut 
loose from the prevailing religious opinions of 
thepast ages.

By slow degrees the mind was extricated from 
the fallacy that the earth was flat, and rested 
upon a turtle’s back, until, in spite of theolog
ical opinions, the true theory was adopted and 
universally taught by scieniists, that tiie earth 
is of a globular form, revolving on its own axis, 
as well as around the sun.

Now, we find a learned man, a scientist, con
tending that theftoe of the earth is clothed with 
the vegetable kingdoms, from germs trans
planted from meteoric or planetary bodies, by 
collision, or otherwise.

This argument, but for the fact ofthe general 
enlightenment of the age in which it is put 
forth, would smack of an earlier age, when it 
was supposed that the turtle was the founda
tion before ref erred to.

A legitimate Irquiry of the children of tbat 
age was,—On what does the turtle stand ? ' The 
uneducated of thepresent age Will naturally in
quire from whence came the germs that first 
supplied the planets which have by collision 
or otherwise baen broken to pieces, and de
scended to the earth. It may be said they were

parted spirits, nocilled, require for a demon- ... 
Stratton of a spiritual truth. They stand aloof 
and demand a result under conditions which the - 
science of spiritual chemistry forbids.

The veriest amateur in the science of Chem
istry, who should assume the attitude in tbat 
Science that these men do in their investigation 
of spiritual phenomena, would be considered a 
self conceited ignoramus, of too little impor
tance to waste time upon in trying to instruct 
him.

Not a single cue is cited that has been found 
a fraud. If these gentlemen were to investi
gate the phenomena in its varions phases, in the 
presence of those mediums for physical manifes- 
tations, to wit, Hime, Divenporta, Mts. Fenifo 
and Mre. Lud; or of Anderson, Starr, Mrs. 
E. A. Blair, J. B. Fayette, Mumler, Moore, Wil
lis, Doherty, and many other spiritartista; or, if 
they were to investigate the power of mediums 
for healing the sick by the simple touch, or by 
an imparted magnetic power when the patient 
and medium are separated by hundreds, aye, 
thousands, of miles; or, if they were to care
fully investigate tbe phenomena as manifested 
through thousands of trance mediums, these 
gentlemen would find a field for investigation 
worthy of the beet minds—of the towns of the 
age.

But so long as they stand aloof, and treat the 
Philosophy of L fe with the contempt that is 
manifested by the author of the paper refered 
to, they make a record for themselves, the 
thought of which will make them blush for 
shame in a few more years.

' Occasionally a mind like the late Prof. Ha re, 
carefully Investigates the subject from, a scien- 
tifib stand-hoint; but even he was shamefully 
treated by an upstart, a would-be recognized - 
scientist when he attempted to bring the mat
ter before an American association for the ad
vancement of science; and there was not stam
ina enough in that body to back up Prof. Hare, 
and he was compelled to let the subject drop. 
His name will live upon the pages of fame for 
centuries after those who on that occasion treat-' 
him with contempt are forgotten.

The statement that these men have given the 
subjet of spirit communion a fair investigation, 
is a downright falsehood. If they will appoint 
a competent—honest committee—to investigate 
the subj ct under all phases or conditions that 
they may require, and also under such phases 
as shall be required by mediums, and then fail to 
obtain evidence ot its truth; or, if under such 
conditions, they find fraud, it will be honora
ble toso publish; but if on the contrary, they 
find such phenomena manifested as is claimed 
by less renowned investigators, and which they 
are incapable of giving a solution of upon an
other rational theory, honor and integrity to 
science demands of them to so publish to the 
world.

We pledge ourselves to furnish all required 
facilities for such an investigation through ac
credited media, for such a committee asshall be 
appointed by the “British,’* or any other, “ As-- 
sociatiou for the Advancement of Science.”

In the name of the intelligence of ihe age’ 
we demand of these men to stand clear of the 
fear of the anathemas of church organiztf ion® 
and creedIs’s; to enter upon a careful investiga
tion of the subject of so-called Spiritualism; 
to meet tbe issues presented, fairly and squarely; 
to investigate not only under conditions they
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•hall impose, bat under conditions that shall be 
required by so-called spirits of intelligent men 
of toe next sphere c-f (xiatecce. If »nch condi
tions aff -rd room for fraud, they will be able to 
explain such fraud, when their seientifir acumen 
shall have dekcied it, even under condirioas 
imposed.

It wiil hardly do for these man to fay that 
fraud was practiced upon them, but they were 
unable to detect it; an assumption that would 
he highly unbecoming to scientists!

Let us have no more trumpeting of fraud, 
and humbug, until forentitta show their expert- ' 
MB? at catching the bur/.

^[aMf|ia gtfarimtnt
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. »

Subscriptions will be received, anti papers mav be eltoinod 
at wholesale or retail, at GUI Bate street, Philadelphia.

INBEH THE MIPLE,

BY Mias K. 1’. OEGO»D.

body, the elevation and nnfolduwit oi the mental < onveu iOi* «. sol. ituwii.#^
faeattleB, the development and activity of the I
spiritual or soul nature, the result of »H of which ’ 4th it w»' nn JmJuCid9, ho,d *1G ae^o. Hi - July 
must tend greatly to promote the hapuineos of I funhourwt ’nXu ,remo ved t*hold auiettmg, 
mankind, fa not appreciated by any, and e*nonly * ry roumy S vicbaty^ aK hK 
boaoMlttoml’xed,.. . . y| «^» ~^s «n»^

ECHJAMNG MEDIUMS
We think the directions given bv the Doctor iu 

h!« valuable work, called 'Ar ifi ial Somnmbul- 
ism,” are sufficiently clear to enable most persons 
to understand and apply this great truth.

Caution to Newspaper Puhi shers.
Beware of publishing any advertisements that 

• coma to you from a Arm styling themselves 
E! Thompson Bagmrmd & Co., Bridgewater, Conn ,” 
unless you get yonr pay therefor in advance. J! 
they are not Bead Beats, they act very much like 
people who are. , '

The start it nave me ja»t now to see. 
As I stood in the doorway lookirg our, 

Rob Green at plav by tte maple tree, 
Throwing the scarlet leaves about 1

It carried me back a long, song way;
Ten years ago—'how she time runs by J 

Thore was »ntodv ’oft ar. home that day
But little Jimmie and lather and I;

My husband's father, on o'd, old man, 
Close on to eighty. bat still sc, str.ar?;:

It w only of late that fee began 
Io etay in the houee and doze apart.

Bl * f'C fieev took "'t'rnnon

flrtt’s’SLTSt0^8tCafflbtWlf'' on *he
•nriY’ ? “ ■ ?-*S“ w"“ ■**“ * 

meet at ftn??^ Baid Convention will 
?ept Si,m^ ®n Saturdays

AR are cordially invited to attend.

Gbovb Mbhsa —The SpnltuaHgts of Southern 
Wi-eoBsiu will hold a macs grove mceilDg en * 
Saturday acd Sunday, Sept. 9 h and 10'h, at Gene- , 
gee. J. O Barrett, State missionary, and E Win" : 
cheEter Stevens, are engaged as speakers. Ail are 
Med with baskets well filled, to the plenle on 
the grounds. By order of the Committee. j

E. W. Stbvenr. *

g»l an# gwal
—Jacob the Healer, otherwise known as the 
“Zouave,” has recently returned to Paris. Dur
ing his stay in London, many persons have been 
benefited by his healing power, and some of hia 
patients intend following him to Paris to continue 
tha treatment. ,
—There are a few Spiritualists that have not quite 
advanced out ofthe old orthodox shell,who may be 
seen with a Unitarian or Uulveraallst paper In their 
hands perusing Its contents. Brothers H. Ewell, 
of Romeo, however, la not one of that kind judging 
from the following extract from his letter: It has 
been a long time since I wanted to have my Spirit* 
ualtsra filtered through the Jewish writings, 
Hebrewism, Uoitarlantsm, or Universalism, to 
make It palatable. I take my ism clear. It Is not 
any too strong tor me at that, and there ia no place 
where I can get the juice more pure or unadulter
ated than through your excellent paper.
—One of the vou’d-be Spiritual papers has mixed 
together ail the isms, and formed a mixture of “ all 
sorts,” composed of Trinity, the blood of the Lamb 
(not Mary’s little lamb), salvation for all, and spirit 

■ communion, forming a compound that is good for 
orthodoxy, or suited to a slight attack of liberal
ism. i
—The third edition of‘'Jesus of Nazareth; or, A i 
True HMnrv of the Man called Jesus Gbrist, ■ 
through Alexander Smyth,” has been recently is- ■ 
sued from the Rntioio-pHitosoPHCtsL Publish- i 

. leg House,—which is a guarantee that ft has been 1 
received and read with & wide gratification. We ‘ 
have before alluded to this rook, which goes > 
through U e history ff Jesus wi h a searching, if 
not tecrch'ng, scrutiny, and holds up to tbe light- i 
al! that tissue cf fable and superstitious belts f with 
which it was thought best to eUrround his long- 
revered name. It’is quite unnecettrary f >r us to 
call attention to the character of a book which has

i-1: .1 t:i ’ "flow TO ft . ritionus;
And asfust i.- i. i. . t, just so soon 

He went right over :t all again.

Till, seeing how get fie seemed fob 
I thought, with the air go varm and cljil, 

is could not hurt him to go with me
And sit far a little under the hill.

Sq lending iny asm to his feeble tread, 
^■tS^M Biowlv we cwsted the road, 
Whiie Jim a#d bls cart ran on ahead

With a heap of pillows for wagon load.

We made bim a.soft seat cushioned ab"ut, 
Of sn old chair out of the barn close t»y;

Then Jim went off with a caper and shout. 
While we sat silent, father ana I.

For me. I was watching the men at work.
And looking at J ck, mv oldest gon.—

So like his father! ho neve- would shirk. 
But kept straighten till the stint was done.

Seventeen was Jack that last July: 
A great stout fellow, bo tail and strong!

And I spoke to the old man by-and-by, 
To Bee how fast he was getting along.

But father bsd turned away Ms head, 
Afollowinit Jimmy’s busy game 

With the m8Ple leaves, whose blot dy refl 
Flashed up in the sun like so much flame.

His lipa, as he looked, began to move. 
And I heard him utter a word or two: 

“Yes, Joe I A fire in the We«un Grove ? 
Just writ—ono ininiite—I’Jl go with you !” 

“Why father,” I cried, “whs’ do von mean 4” 
For I knew he talked of hia brother -Too.

The twin that was drowned at scarce illte'en. 
Sixty summers and more ago.

, o ■ - ’
■‘The sun has dazzled you; don’t you see 

That is n’t a fire a-hlszfng there ?
It’s only Jim. by the maple tree.

Tossing the red leaves into the sir.”

But still be nodded, and looked, and smiled, 
Wbbperlng somethin?! could n t ti ar;

Till, fairly frightened. I called the >hi d, 
Who lett tis play and came frolicking near.

The old man started out of his seat: 
‘ Yes, Jne, yea; I'm corning ” said he.

A mom» nt he kept lug tottering feet. 
And then fils weight grew heavy on me.

“ Father!” I screamed; but tie did not mind, 
Though they all came running about us then: 

The poor old body wig ’erf behind, 
And the twins were young together again.

.And I wonder sometimes, when I wake at night, 
Wes it t is eyes or my own were dim 2 

Did something stand, beyond mv right.
Amai'; the leave-, and beckon to him?

During the past eighteen months we have been 
subject to entrancemen!:, as we supposed by spir
its, aided by mortals, and having spent many 
hours in that wav, we found great relief of physical 
suffering whieh has been our lot durteg most ot the 
Intervals as tbe result of poisoned wounds from a 
post mortem examination.

Ou our recent visit to Harrisburg, we were en
tranced, as we supposed, by the spirit of our friend 
Dr. Hare, for we saw film by our aide, and gave a : 
communication frem him lo Dr. Fahnestock. ' 
While In this state the latter suggested shat when 1 
Dr. Hare had concluded, we should remain with i 
out waking while he spoke-to ua. We did go, and I 
he assured us that we could take the it fl icnee r ff 
of any portion of the body and leave it on cue rest. 
We had been suffering for eevewl days very severe- ■ 

j Iv with tue hand which was much swollen unf in- 
I flamed, bnt now felt ea.-y. U;d>r his directions ' 

we woke tip. leaving the hand ard arm asleep at 
least entirely free irom pain, though we could " 
move is bitter than" before. We have kept k in ■ 
thus state now nearly two weeks, and it has been । ... ..............-.......... —---------- «>« «■
entirely free from pain. During the first week ■ ^A^tea to correspond with the President ar.il Sec eta- 
movitjg it caueed.gmne pain, as there was consider- I ™ °* 1",’“ •

« able inflammation. This, however, has subsided 
| and tow we can move it better then we have at 
| any time durl g the last three and a half years. 
] During the fet three Sava it rem lined iu the state 
I without acy conscious efforts on our part ft then 

seemed to come out, and then without going to 
sleep we were enabled to do aa one was command- ' 
ed to fo formerly, “Stretch forth thine hand,” and 
it was healed, or rather placed in a condition in 
whieh there was no consciousness of pain, and the 
natural tendons being carried on, and tneir tend 
ency fa always to health. We noticed irom day to 
<!«y, while the hand was kept, in thfa condition, 
that the inflammation and swelling, which had 
become chronic gradually passed away. The val
ue of this discovery is inestimable, as many are 
already prepared to testify, and we think every 
one should carefully study the Doctor’s book, and 
endeavor to put into practice its important sug
gestions, not only in themselves but in their 
friends, as we consider this mu h more Important 
than the experiments which have heretofore been 
practiced iu animal magnetism, there being no 
possibility of ii jury if the directions are followed 

if it be true that “he who makes two blades of 
grass grow where one grew before is a benefactor 
ofthe race,” he who relieves humanity of suffir- 
log, and who otens the means ot develoj m-nt by 
which it can attain to grander heights ot know
ledge and happiness, is Bill! more a bmt factor.

Tbe physiologist knows th it there are two sets 
of nerves, - one of m itiou, and the other of gen- 
sation or conseiou-nees: ■

J. Allen, I
»S Doit, t Committee.
14 C li«a >®,)

j Iowa State Assoefatfau or SpfrituaUits.
' “^ ^ toid it9 TL^d Annu i Ccnvea-
i ,on “J l0M -^“fa, Haiditt Co., Iowa, coEuaeEciav F£j. 
। d‘f ^ 6;h>st 19a,h„ and contiaue tnreedavs* 
l A# important b ieine3S will come bef ire this Jonven- 

tion, it is earnestly r< quested that all liberal minds ia '
! the Mate wih come ont and make this the most inter- 

es'ing time ever held in.the State

A.B, Severance, 
I The WelLKuowu Psychemetrlgty 
;™«MW

■ m5-|3.08 fcr full iniiMCiae; brief Dellnretloa-tL 
. A-«• SEVERANCE, 

vTulStf. ^ Milwaukee Bt,, Milwaux#*, Ww,

®0l!i3spcakere llai test mediums Wjji -Ga present, 
abroad ^’^ ^'^’'^ ttt estate friends from

spstawieMa-f to attend the Convection are re-

ry, at Aniu, Cass Co., Iowa.
J. M. BLAKESLEY, PreBident.

Ebwin Cate, Secretary.

WE WILL GIVE YOU
One Hundred Dollars,

Vfy ffs10?^ ,he directions we send, vou da not Make 
wlth’wht^h’^’Jf tereetten# arid Ample SLans

wAh to do it gent for only Twests-fivs Cents
•^ R„~e/^ Of,«pen»„requlred. Men and Wo^
mm a.^Ma* <”.^^ ^&

MA TRIMONIAL.
A S^Ha^ 3® YEARS OLD-A SPIRITUALIST

Sood h bits and fair education, medium a ature’ 
light, omplexion, blue eyes anti brawn hair, desires to curl 
respond with ladies for the purpose of a better acquaintance 
notee,^^

^^^! “iS Q^XWil11 honw*
The Tenth Thousand!

already made itself so welt known as to reach its 
third edition.—Barner of Light.
—A grand military festival and fete champetre in 
Md of the Union Home and School, for the edu
cation and maintenance of the destitute children of 
soldiers and sailors, is to be held at the celebrated 
Fashion Course. West Flushing, Leng Island, com 
mereng Oct. 8, and continuing two weeks. We
tape the undertaking will prove worthy of the 
noble cause which it is Intended to benefit.
—Dr. H. P. Fairfield ia coming west. He is already 
engaged to speak, in tbe month of October, in 
East Saginaw, Milch. Would like to make engage
ments for September, November and December. 
Address, Ancora, N. J.
—The Spiritualists have had a glorious picnic at 
Waco, Texas. Brother H. O. Pierce writes as follows

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D,» 

ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC

DISEASES,

by mail or esprif“&aTa^ '
a^asu sex. oceupatfcm, tt-mr-ramrJ,^H^ conditions 
photograph). Address \\ 0. EOX ^ q!,H’ "0^?°?ni 
Analytical Health Joubhal. ’ ^^> ^= St®4 for

vte ad tf

Sir Astley Cioper discovered this anatomical 
fact, aud found tha: the spinal chord is composed 
of four dis Inet bundles of nerves, the two front 
one’s are the nerves of motim, and tings behind 
are nerves of sensation. These may be remember
ed mire readily by fixing in the mind the letters 
A M,—anterior for motion, and P 8, posterior for 
Eenfatfon.

When thia will power Is properly trained we 
may cut off tithcr the morion or the Eemation from 
any psrtoi the b 'dy, txcept those which a-e under 
the control of a third ciasi o! nerves,—the involun
tary motions which keep up theaction of the heart, 
lungs, ete.

Proi. Howe
Has already Published tue Tati Thousand

of ins
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

OF GRAMMAR.
Pi See $1 Bound; Far cy Pa: er 59 cent*.

*°*”l? wholesale.and retail by tlse Kelfglo Philo
sophical Fuel ah ng deuse, 188 3. Clark Bt., Chicago.

The rigidity of the muscles which accompanies 
some eondlIons of ibis state, sod whieh fcasim 
proptrly been termed paralysis, is the result ot the 
action ot tbe will, whieh fixes tbe muscles and 
compels tte nerves to hold them there. Paralysis 
may ai-o occur from the same cause, but it co - 
tists of a condition cirectly the opposite cf tri’, In 
which the mu-cit s are relaxed and the action of 
the nerves cut off for the time. Tne power cf 
throwing the body, either in pirtor entirely, into 
an uncon-clous condition.so that severe operations,

StatiiTol . ?.i Slate.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101. NE IV BOSTON, ILLINOIS 
woNssam psychometrist and clairvoyan

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS: Ukm 

UM.

J? ^T8 ^^ by x̂ ^ MWraph, iMk of ^ 
.^ * f‘u!are» K“ gw® l-rcssrlpilM, which, tf fcUowwL

•wui surely cure. 8
C#n trace stolen property, tell the part, pre-ut and fe^ '

-ad.ite canning ta8|Bett, an(i givewiitten S0HUMa!##= 
tlooi from spirit friends,

Bisguort# of disease, wia prescription, U.K. Cobh»»- 
““’ft® /P’*11 fr,end8» *3-w- Dellneatian of eJawac- 
KnlvWtf*4T M *0,lwta!BKIM,ti*8«i #1.00.

MRS. A, H. ROBINSON, "™ \ 
dealing, Psyrihometrie. and Business Medium

M8 FoarOi Avuu, cfaie««»/ "
Mrs. Robinson, whl.a under spirit control, oa mm#. 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the a# 
ture ofthe disease mostpertectly, and prescribe ths nreo. 
«' , Y*t’ “ ^ n“t ’Rdy cnre 18 ‘lie em
tial object m view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
tte better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading symntoms 
and duration oi the disease of tha sick person, when she 
will without delay return a mosi potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanent}# 
curing the patient in all curable case#.

Of hereei she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art, but when ner spirit guides are brought “ en rapport?' 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediatv and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, tnrough the toe viva and nksativis forces latent 
m the system and in nature. This prescription is sen 
oy mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ta> 
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- 
retted in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simpie it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is us-ualiy sufficient, but in case the 
patient i# not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptMu 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
troling her accomplish the same, is done as well whe 
tee application Is by letter as when the the patient 1 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in tha 
trance81 *d( ^^ ** * ^^.oraMtla, test, business and 

^»sn5s.Ea»ffl 

!S*Si “battering Businees Letters, 93 Themonev 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply. *

THE CAREER
or tm

CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

’‘THECAREEB OF THE «OD*IfiU,«
BY HUDSON TUNH.

CONTENTS.
vi Introductory; II Career of theChr«t*deainHi#do 
etan and among other Races; HI Prof secies of the a - 
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Bit' 
of Jmu#; VI John the Baptisv-his relation to Je#w 
VH The sermon on the Mount; VHI Miracles; 15 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XH The Descent into Hei? 
XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Oh#.

IstiMasR ii.} I even ita entire destruction may be cau ed wlth-
----  — I out any feeling ou tbe par t of the spirit, Is one of 

In a former article we spoke of this state and of tbe ^‘^st marvels ot human existence, but it ---------------------------------------------------------- or baa oeen proved beyond a doubt. This is, how-
> , . - ------- - — -------- I ever, bnt one of the conditions incident to thia
; Ing been sueceplible to this condition all our life, separation of the spiritual from tie physical 
f there was no difficulty In Inducing it. AH tbatia I ttbichwten partial we call sleep or trance, and , ---------

needed is to withdraw the mind from any activity, | iriFtea^dirioh/nrrhte SLTIIIT* *? *“*“"■ I rf^re?^ 7m ()ause8 ofthe ^tonsionofCiiriatit
a#ilivi>nminffnu>tn .iiiu - u>-»t L . ‘ *y ail we conflations otthw state, and as far as we I nlty; XVI The ultimate of tbe Ohrist-ldM.
and becoming passive, will to go into toe Stats, and | can, give our experience in them, and any light | Price si.se. Postage IS cent#.
almost instantly a feeling of uneonsci'>iiBMM,ao I Z!j?S ?® •"> ''*’““ Mottois the form or I Tte demand for these new work# of Hudson Tatar 
far as the physical is concerned, come# over us. If I we believe the consciousness of nain fa snt t»r I tK**u,»’J,1« country and Europe, 1s unprecedented, 
there has been pain in any part of the body a sense I ed in the physical body, bu^umew’tre^in tbe te’ ’“ ^ M ““ ^^^^^^  ̂Jouma! O £ ce,
of numbness comes first, and then a loss of con- terior, perhaps in the soul itseh. We know that " 
sclousness, which may be increased until the spirit <a’“’cio“»«,’’<’» «»*y be suspended for a long C 
^Ve8t^^\t^ Th“Whicb Fe ^^^^^\l^ H 

supposed to be tbeltfluence of seme Individual in I new may be as far as an individual can go, but it I “ 
the form, br of spirits, we now find to be onr own I “ “^eriJ tbe beginning of a series ot state# which I E
will. Soon, however, we are conscious of tbe I The direct power of the will over tbe human 4 
presence ot spirits, and as we go deeper into tbe I body is spiritual, and the more we tons become de B 
state, and lose all consciousness of tbe external I ulyped toe tetter will It act, and in the inner lif I * 
this tecomes more and more dfstltet. Instead of « with ntf to *^^

, . . , aublubu vi ! to the body orthose which I ______
gome under the «wH cf epjrifg, we now go as I ^ome in ontact with it. but Fplrluare able to I ~ -----------

12^?"* “^ "*"” -' ”M^ "»^^^ Artificial Somnambulism.
Thu™»<™lb.,™t oyec«.o *,„ ta KSi^wWIHSfi .ias^ESfS'SSK^'"’“^ 

long felt to magnethm, namely, the loss of Indi- I M»«- ratter is moved. This subfect of the move- -ln rids work ho treats of the philosophy of mind.«
vidualltyof the person who submits to the im.ou I aw‘Dtof physic*! todies without contact, elairvoy I “«m“M»4ted by practical exporfments during the laid« to toe imsgln- I laM mjnd reading etc, etc., will be themes for I SZST i wor ever been publishedwhict
ary operation of another. I future articles. «»««»wr so thoroughly demonstrate# many popular theories to be

We are naturally led in toe investigstlon ofc tola ---------------- ------- ---------------- ratS&o^^^ time gives s

:^Xt-t“d0““"eta ^ NOTICE OF MEETINGS-----
J^“«r™?£SSV"d^ " 11 ^A^s^^w-ssMSsaft!?™ltttt 53’XSSf M-ek-tor (.1M er.™ m...i,c. g;;-.-.—™-*,-*.^^ d.
tion. • nM j —-------- I ,Crui., ir.-Of the causes which have retarded the pro

The action of any single faculty produces wliat i 0,1 Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 2d end 8d, E. w. ste- I * Ch8.? nf— .Wh in impulse,—and we find many perrons I vens, Mra. Mette Hulett fairy and J. O. Barrett are I ri011 oi'iteeomkmbuhctt^ 
I±^J»±A fi5r^ lh“ ””* ™* en^e,i “ »P0^er«. ?Kif’ 6t?': J-Of the insttje^

XE wZL&^&T-ff10 “d "^
A combination of several of these facultirewn. I •'“■88amef,®mCH9to“anno’<,n'' I tneir awaking. ' (

duces He Will. The power ot the Will d/i I Friends from abroad will cal! p < P. t. Ellfg j p j k1,1;^;‘J^

H MM^^ “* “' “ “*" *■1 "*■"’• \ P.rK£^»^^ ,^>'’,^\’*1^t*le8j11!'e bClltlfflact; Jndfecondlv, I ----- —~"—“1 I Chap. vi.~Phreno-Somnambnlism.
the harmony and co-operation wLh which thev f “tolnm#* and 8|»««e(#i c®veaflon, I Chap. vn.-Of the senses; I.-Motion; or. the power fa 
combine and act together. I —^~ I DlOT(>' i

if a number of faculties act separately at the I 1 Quarterly Contention of Medlams, Speakers and oth- I „ Cba?' vhi.—Of the teuctions of the faculties. I.- 
ssme.timet It produces confusion and anarchy.—htit I “* ”11 be held «t Starr or Central Hail, LeKoy, N. Y on I ^i“'’E,2.'?i‘ «»«>.M >«<»- >..<«, tot •!»< »«A;S sSKiiaSSSiSaa  ̂
nmelS?^^ the command of o’clock eaehday. ’“" .Chap. K.-pf the Seeuliar functions of p “rieption te

to®® J*8^'?^ Iteuily* ybidh, like, a skilful officer, I The New York State Spiritualist Association hnM.r, 
give:-directions to the forces which Are subordln'J _ . 7 »or« mate BpirituaiiK association holds It# #B. j peculiar functions of perception when in a state of Arti ated to him. 1 BM| teMlon on Saturday at 2 r. M., in connretlonwithlhJa I dcial Somnambulism. II.—The functions considered

We have spoken of a general influence which MW«,1M'mty he compared to tet there boa genrral attendance from all part, of Wert I L-Assoe&fan, 6 LT?.-^

5?® *SS°* , ^ 8nn» ^hich is general thronghonfc I era New York. The halls are comm idious, the faoifltle# for I ineat’^"~^ma4Jteition, 10.—Will. “^
. •J,8tem» Ml) sptcfal whenever it is I arriving by railway ample, and the rich experience# of ,»■> I <''i.IAr,*'X—Of reading or knowing the mind. I.—Hine

WAis '^i^^^'^ “””““■ “ " ■— ■’"■“»* sttset "'■”' “■ *”■ ■“ 
warm our non es and other phees. Now, although I Jhe prwent’ -A cordial invitation te extended to ad to at I mysteries wltt
the sun does not always warm our should neverte #ble\o warmTourMint . “ « 1^“’ &’’ &™^
were not for the sun; and It would be very absurd I ' ' ^^^ I ond earth glass. V.—Second sight. Vl^ f’hanfi,
to say because we can warm our bouses with fire. I  —"— I t'»AP. xir.—Transposition of the senses,thertfbre there Is no sun, ' * Glilo Ntnto Association of Spiritualists I Chap, xm,—Natural sleep.

To understand thfa statovollc condition, we must --------- ’ | (^ ^Wtatiritionmn#”bn,fam' I~TraB"'
^t^he8?MlUrr^ I ^F1*1® Ateoda’fonwHl bolrt It* JBTfth Annual Convention I ^^ ««—F«sentiment or foreknowledge.
w*IChXLO£»r^^  ̂ on the first Saturday and Sunday of SeptemberiS in L^Vnr°P^M^
ifuivu out continoM iden* I VnUs*. uoh . ue4b ppr^visson. iii.~rropnefic areania. IV.-—WifuhfiFAff^\ wblch makes toe line <-f existence one Tbi# Pb^ Hull, Milan, Ohio, commencing at 11 o’clock, a. M. I, Chap. xvm.-Sympathy. I.-Clairvoyance? Cfafrvoy 
ha# the power of aep trating itself, as We know In 1 ^ loo#! society, and children'# progressive lycenm I# m I ance at a distance. ysleep and trance, so that it may travel a long dk- I thfed to four delegate# and two additional for each tv T £j^’’’5<^jirrthho sen81? °riicarin^ f* ‘

J. Davie haadMLn^ . e^ < ™* tennec'lon A. I Important bnsihem^m come before Ihe convention ana I P:iAP.xxn.-Ofthe sense of motion. Of their physic A 

lhX£^l?S^ Fahnestock I /The well-known and tried hoipitslitv of the Mllan Society I ",l’,iKt' ^^ tllC' ‘"5“™^®!SciKoMmb# ।

learned to produce a powerfuleonceutratino nf I ’’h*™11**1*0 Beet *nd ren’-w their strength atUdisnuual I ?-s--. ^^•~In,lammatory rheumatism. VHI-- 
faculties, aud ttarrthTtlTS’.^jf ^6 reunion. wanarmi ,hronte ^mattaa. IX.-Hysteria. X.-Molanchoi-

Ites ttewhole S 7f lMHn “’ Herein «»«► «■ «. *«« •» ^ ^ ». t by tto Mton tocks. XV.-Seartet fever. XVL-Ctee. XV&ase.
HUDSON Tirawp b. , I ^ap. xxvt.-SnKticeloperations.

toe removal I . * resident, I Cnut xxviL-dtoietrica] cases. Conclusion,
disease, toe prolongation of lite In the nhvMeail G“®’’*• W,1M,“’L« 8M»**jr. I Tins valuable work is for sale at this office, at «/;

Emma Sno^ Cor* Secretary. : | per volume, postage SO cents, foelmk Ite is ’
column, ^MTUa trade supplied on reasonable terras,

[ the Instructions given ns by Dr Fahnestock. Hav-

from there: We have a small society here In Waco, 
and occasional speaking. List Bunday we all went 
out of town, and held a glorious picnic In the 
grove, tn one of God’s temples made without hands. 1 
Mr. Glover. Mr. Breed, Dr. Wheeler and myself 
were the speakers. I gave the priseipal lecture In 
the morning upon Spiritualism, -the Bible and 
Modern Splrltu>ltam compared. Mrs. Breed gave 
us two fine Inspirational poems, and also several 
spirit tests.
--Dean Clark la now ready to enter the field of la
bor In the West. He Is regarded in the Cast ss one 
of the most able and eloquent Inspirational speak 
ere in the ranks, and we hope he will mset with 
such encouragement In the West as will mate him 
feel at home. Address him in care of Bmntr of 
Hight, Boston, Mase.
—Mrs. Wilcox on will epeak in Dea Moines, Iowa, 
and vicinity, during September and October. Ad 
dress In eare of E. M.Davis, Esq, Des Moines, Iowa.
—We had ihe pleasure of attending one of Mrs. 
Lord’s seances, where bountiful phosphoresent 
lights were seen floating all around the room.
—Brother J. L. Potter is doing great good as a 
pioneer lecturer, in Minnesota. Ha is not airaid 
to attack the strongholds of old orthodoxy. Long 
may he live to do a good work.
—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectures in Philadel- 
phis iu March,, instead of February. She speaks 
In Maric Hall, Boston, the last two Bandays of 
February; the first two are not engaged, and we 
believe those are the only ones she has unengaged 
up to April. She commences a three months’ en
gagement, in Troy, N. Y., to September.
—The Portland .Monitor says: We wrote a tew 
days ego two letters, addressed to two diff want In. 
divldualsin spirit life, and placed them in envel
opes precisely alike, and without superscription. 
They were both answered pertinently by Mr Bag. 
tian, the answer being written on the outride of 
each envelope, the name of each person addressed 

- -was attached to each, and the envelopes wens re
turned to ns unopened.
—Through the kindness of a friend we arefa pog. 
session of a copy of the R»Lioro-PHiLO«irHiOAL 
Journal. It m devored io Art, Science, Liter, 
store, Romance and Reform, and especially to 
Spiritual Philosophy. We do not endorse the re
ligious sentiment of tbe paper, but admire the 
boldness, frankness and intrepidity of its editors. 
They select a mark, and whether right or wrong, 
they shoot at it intending to hit. 118.8. Jones, 
who inscribes, upon his banner: ” Truth wears no 
mask, bows to no human shrine,{seeks neither 
place nor applause ; she only askriv*^ ■•ring,” will 
exchange the Joobnal for tbe BemaUesm It will 
be esteemed a iavor.—JTarsAsU County iff publican.

An exchange says; Science has whlpp d the 
orthodox devil oat of the world ind got its God 
into a close comer. Thunder, belt re the invest!, 
gation oi electricity, was the voice ot God- Go I, 
before <he days of Mr 1mm Newtor ,und to put 
our apples and throw these down, bn’ since bis 
days, g avitation does all sneh wo k. 8c enee is 
taking np one after another of Gon’s works and 
doing them for him.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS,

*

SvpscBiBKBs to Peters’ Musical 
Monthly get all the latest and best Mu- 
Bic at one and two cents a piece. Every num
ber contains from #4 of5 worth otnewMusic: 
and R c «n be hail for 3 > cent*. The July and 
August numbers couuin Thirty Piece of Mu- 
,1';.l?P‘*e’i sheet mu-ic size.) and wll be 
“,l''df«6l,™t». A'ldreo J. L. PBrEKS, 

699 Broadway, New York.
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DK SAMUEL MAXWELL, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

Tkkats the rick by magnetic tonch, and the we af 
appreciate magattlzed HfasdleB. Also makes 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to be treated b 
letter should send age, sex, and leading symptom#. Board 
In private families if desired. Come to, or address, <

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.
72 Sooth Sixth Br., Bicbmomd, Inn.

10 vn!7

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
1,0116 rt*» teving severed hts aoBcertten wkh A. 

D. WlUi», at Chicago, has opened a Gallery, at kilwm- 
Ils, Indiana, where he wUl sit for spirit pictures.

Pardee at a distance wishing these pictures «an ret the 
same result as If present, by Inclosing a lock of hair, a ole-' 
ture, and the fee of three dollars, lnd post offl« 
stating the day and hour they wish a trial. Money re faulted 
if so result la obtained.

DOHERTY A PUBSELL, PHOTOOMrrtw.
N0S..94 A .DI East Waahtegtofi street.

vW ul73m Indianapolis Indiana.

dr. s. l. mcfadden and wife, MiGSBtl0 FiIy,z. 
cian, Spiritual Test Medium#, Business Clairvoyants e’e 
hare located at No. 313 W. Madison St., corner of May, up 
stairs, Chicago, ”

They invite all who wish the benefit of their mediumisti c 
powers to cal! and see them. They hold developing circle# 
diagnose disease without any previous knowledge of the pa-’ 

the pMt’ ?«»■««- »t>d future, give news from 
absent and departed friends, etc. They also extilaln the K?fe^(ieatl‘. ’’^ »<> evil," he rew Md erne of 

e tn’ l,eraon’.t0 ^ • ,aw »to
- *V?» .?eJ.helr own lhInkers» teachers, dociorsaml 

j,11 ?,edl'“D» are Invited to attend free of charge. 
The C. ntradiettona of the. Bible. Lying Spirit#, and fuse 
communications philosophically explained. Sitting* for the examination of disease, and private remmufiiSn,X« 
cepte*' to6 *•*’ Oh’ciM e,uh eMn,"«i 8«nd#y»n« eS

N. B.—can accommodate a few Boarder#.
vll) nl2 12t

Medicina PsychicaI Anima MedicaI’

< "Dieo hominem externum esse animal; 
Internum vero non animal ted imagines DEI 
VB.liAM!n^~NAS Biimort.

THIERS* ODILLIC WAFERS,
The most safe, wlutatory, and effectual Nervine Medium 

Developer and Curative in all *«“a«™«n

IncMng Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria. Dysoenria. Kto 
mathm, Gout, Lumbago, Setofc#, Chorea, 
Depression of Spirits, Melanttoly. ete. ‘ W

“aS^SS"*
155 !&’“^’1® “' “" “”"™'

Dr. swan mat be found at all 
hours, at 117 Wabash at^ Chicago!

3 m??®?6 h^ to r«*1 ?e call*from his 
« tedB8“d Pabons, and ail who mar require hit services. v9nBtf
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ANOTUEE POP GUN BIBCHAIIGEJ).

^V*»lagt»nH oa Spiritaaltow*

It to “ nothtog new under the sun” for scrib
bler#, penny-a-iiatr#, and “our special corns- 
p>nd tuts” of a time serving and ofitimw subsi- 
Oir id pres# to want their spleen and expose their 
■igwanceupjn ihe great;subject to which we 
ears devoted, aud we have c ^e to feel almost 
neglected when these panderers to sectarian big- 
□try withhold their customary diatribes and an 
£niiav<itcM against our cause or Its advocates.

These inaeate and assaults seldom d) more 
tihas to excite our commiseration for the igne- 
^ancs and conceit ot those fl ppant and Qairot. 
5c knights of the quill, who think to show their 

/ jodartness and win the plaudits of the multi- 
trie, by running a tilt at the great windmill 
ihat ia blowing the chaff of error and supersti- 
®iou out of the religions of the warld, and 
□amping the water of life from the everlasting 
wdl-spring of truth for the famishing millions 

•of this world.
We have little disposition to descend frem our 

jal of honor to castigate these caterers to the 
pasrioEsand prejudices of the spiritually blind’ 
&r we need no birther experience to- teach us 
Shat “ Discretion is the better part of valor,” 
when polecats and other mephitic creatures 88- 

caaii as, and if they can hear the stench of their 
-awn emanations,we deem it punishment enough 
.for their temerity, and prefer to “give them a 
■good letting alone;” rather than to punish our- 
tx^f by disturbing the “odor ot sanctity * which 
ft their badge of- distinction and means of pro- 
tact’on.

We deem it ^compliment to our cause and its 
advocates, that bigots, policy men, chief priests, 
^ri&es, and pharisees generally, revile and perse
cute them, for it plainly shows that “our king
dom is not of this world,” and that we have 
ideas too great, and a philosophy too broad, 
philanthropic, and pure, for their appreciation 
and selfish purposes.

There is a class of kid-gloved lUerateure who 
from their Parnassian heights presume to look 
down with disdain upon sensible people who 
use common sense, and' their other senses, in 
the discovery and application of truth; and 
these womd-be autocrats in the literary and re
ligious world frequently display their brilliant 
□arts (or nether parte) by attempting to carica
ture the literature and philosophy ot our order, 
<9i by deriding the humble uunuatniB through 
whom a higher intelligence seeks to communi
cate a knowledge of the post mortem existence 
and condition ot tbe so called “dead.”

These connoureur# who prepare the literary 
/Salad for the fastidious appetites of book-worms 
rand the diHetanti of upper-ten-dom, frequently 
“put <in air<.-’.aad make then.selves merry over 
tths'diction of those who are better cultured in 

• practical wisdom, perhaps, than in belles lettres 
and scholastic lore. Because those who had 
won tame on earth and were considered great, 
my not be able to personate themselves fully 
through illiterate aud imperfect media; these 
<wii88Cir« sneer at the claims of those who 
-Ihremgh mere positive and certain tests than 
alyle of language gives, have proved the act
ual ^entity of the professed “ communi-

■With these prefat iry remarks we will quote 
€from 27k Commonwealth a part of an article 
from *“Warrington,” that first appeared in the 
Springfield Eepub iean, as an apology (!) for a 
snesa fling at Wm. Denton, Mrs. Hoadly, and ; 
•others who participated in the recent Conven
tion ot the Massachusetts Spiritualist Aasocia- 
tiou, and that ot the free religionists.

Brother -E. S. Wheeler, seeing the invidious 
3isg white tec uring at Springfield, responded 
dn such a ■ just but caustic manner, that “War? 
rington^ acknowledged his mistake, but trans
ferred his attack upon individuals to our litera
ture and the Spiritualists in general. If that is 
’“hfa style” of apology, we hope he will not at- 
itempt the amende honoratAeugexu, for it but adds 
JnMlt to impertinence, and reminds us oi the 
boy who taunted his conqueror by saying:
" Well,if I can’t whip you, I can make up 

.faces at your sister.*
Jie says: ; ■

Agtod deal that goes by the name, and is well rec- 
UauinBd a#Spiritualism, is a very disgusting supersti- 
iSta; i?tom time to time I have seen, considerable of 
^pkltultem, and have read Spiritual newspapers with- 
W^iiSBta’ Ube literature of the sect seems to me of 
a very 10WOTlier, Wj> I do not deny the ability of 
ffiomeasf Ite writers, in prose and poetry, and on the 
whsdef de not know any better test of the usefulness 
<af acect thM its literature. Of course there is a grad- 
tusl&qproveiMuitjat least I hope eo; and I hope the day 
ua earning when those scandalous communications, 
/nw-purting to be from those who have departed this 
ii^yill no longer be printed in the Bjjboot Light 
laiaftlniuitedhr at (os it must be) of thousands of 
ts^reiitiiw and acquaintances of the libelled .dead. 
Swasher .in the Gorman Agb undertakes to give a 
>*.araiiMnt of the good Spiritualism is doing. “It 
reatves immortality.” “It reveals eternity.” “It robs 
dMihof-iUs'lng!” “It proves progression to be the 
fiaw-of thenniverse.” “It shows not only that God’s 
eye is upon ns, buttheeyesof all our spirit friends.” 
4t heals disease.” “It heals and regulates the soul, 

-cSrswing away insanity.” And so on. So I suppose it 
das*, te this writer. But,good gracious! I thuught it 
wraclaimed that the Christian religion, as represented 

iSj all the churches, Catholic and Protestant, establish- 
;eS ant dissenting, had done everything here enumera- 
■te* time out or mind! '

This writer says hts father and grandfather were 
Presbyterian Clergymen, and that he h ’B been an earn
est worker in the same church ; that he was always fas- 
lasted by Beecher, and alarmed by the Ihokpikpski 

wilder Tilton’s management.
Jut the man, I should ear, to become converted to 

■3plrltualUm, “aftgr visiting several mediums,” and 
Saving bis “spirit friends minutely described,” and 
see:-! sing the most exalting and ennobling sentiments, 
/juite above the medium’s power to give ” and procur
ing Emma Hardinge’s new work, and so on. Heis 
gustthe man; and he will bs converted to half a score 
zjf new religions before ten years havpelapsed, likely

■How, I don’t deny, nor doubt, that, as this writer 
■•ap, people have been converted from materialism, as 
Qtey call It, to Christianity, M they call it, b y spiritual 
experience, as thiy call It. And, furthermore, that 
thousands have received a great deal of consolation, 
antler their worldly troubles, by the phenomena which 
>«« to them to show the actual presence of their de- 

pwted loved ones somewhere in circumambient space, 
:Md dn some sort of intelligent stat' of being. But 
.®«o more shows tbe truth or the spiritualistic theory 
than ihe fact that countton multitude*—ten thousand 
toons—of people have received consolation in life and 
death from the various forms of Christianity proves 
®it Cortot rose inthe body fro* the dead and neend- 
ad to heaven and that the Bible was written by the di- 
roci inspiration and directs* of tho Almighty—blun- 
d«i aadforgeries with the rest. The writer says that 
great anmber« of church members, professors, judges, 
ut worm quarter of our members of Congress, are 
•pfritaaMets, and that ho dads the geninaes of the 
w< estuBorsUcg them, from Socrates to the Super-

Jour startling phenomena aa “some unaccounta
le manifestation of clairvoyance, magnetism, 
or the like—nobody knoste what I"
Ye neophytes in Spiri’ual mysteries, cease to 

“gorp in wonder” atthe ghost of some Man- 
dingo chieftain or ancient Druid, and turn your 
protruded or tic* upon this modern prodigy, 
whose sapient eye sees clear through this “ su
perstition, delusion and quackery,”and discovers 
the “ distinction without a differ wee ” between 
the Spirtualism of Plato and Thackeray, and 
that of Judge Edmonds, Danton, et al.

Let Bros. Davis, Tattle. Danton, Owen, Sar
gent. Britten, and Sister# Hardinge, Doten, Tut
tle, Bush, and all other “dabblers in Sp ritual 
literature,” cease their vain pursuits, dismiss 
their iu^nortal inspired, burn their ‘ scandalous 
communications,” and having abjured the spir
its, turn to the facile and classical “ Warriog- 
ton” as a teacher, study for a model hte Jfrrt- 
handed wisdom, and vote him par excellence a 
paragon of literary greatness I

Facetiousness aside, we ask if this onslaught 
upon our literature is not both uncalled for and 
unjust. We trow that, as a whole, it will com
pare favorably with that of any as large and 
heterogeneous class in Europe or America. 
Many of the brightest luminaries in the literary 
firmament are avowed Spiritualists, many more 
are covertly sb, and many more who may not 
be aware of the fact are indebted to an inspira
tion from the disembodied for some of their 
most brilliant thoughts and literary gems.

While we d.o not deny that there te some 
trash among the production* of some of our 
writer* who, actuated by a cacoethee ecribendi, 
have written that which may with propriety be 
deemed “ of a low order,” but en matte it is le** 
exceptionable than the literature of meet of the 
popular sect*, while in point oi progressive 
bought, scientific research, and rationality, it 
s excelled by none, and is far in advance of all, 

or nearly all.
Aa for the communication* published inthe 

Banner of Light, we have never published them 
for their literary merit or doctrinal ideas, nor do 
we claim that in all respects they perfectly rep
resent the characteristics of ihe communicating 
spirits, but are as accurate as can be given” 
through another mental apparatus in many 
cases so widely different from theirs.

Those Who know anything of the conditions . 
of mediumship, and the law* of spirit commu
nication, will no be irrational enough to ex- 
p?ct every message to be given in the precise 
diction of the spirit. But hundreds of those 

.published have been gratefully recognized by 
their earthly friends, and in most instances pro
nounced perfectly accurate in fact, and charac
teristic in style,—en much *9 that obstinate op
ponents have admitted their truth. *

We beg leave to auure our critic that the ed
itor of the Banner will not put an embargo up
on Spiritual commerce not cease to give the 
world the benefit of these evidence* of the in
dividuality of disemb died mortals, to please 
hte astute sense of propriety, nor hie morbid 
prejudice, born of his ignorance, of spirit ex
istence and ita relations

Our self-righteous friend needs a vision simi
lar to tbat of St. Peter, to teach him the democ
racy of the kingdom of heaven, and when he 
has learned that “ the wisdom of this world te 
but foolishness,” he may not ‘ call that common 
or unclean which God hath cleansed,”—at least 
when he enters the supernal condition, if not 
before, he will see that “there are more things 
in heaven and earth ” than he has dreamed of 
in hte superficial philosophy.

With proper deference, we must say, that a 
writer of the pretensions of “Warrington,” 
ought to know better than to “write himself an 
ass” by using the hackneyed phrases, “delusion” 
and “ quackery,” “disgusting superstition, etc.”, 
as applicable to the phenomena that to world 
wide in ita manifestations,' or to the scientific 
deductions based upon it, that have given the 
world the only rational idea of the post mortem 
existence ot the human race, and explained up
on natural principles the cogr ste pueDomena of 
all the ages, upon which have been baaed tbe 
religions of mankind.
. If he can afford thus to make himself ridicu
lous in the estimation of thousands , of greater 
caliber and culture .than himself, let him not 
presume to assume the role of the censor, to 
condemn a philosophy which hte superficial and 
materialistic understanding may not compre
hend. ,

Furthermore, we beg leave to assure “ War
rington” that thote who have devoted year* to 
the most careful and thorough scientific investi
gation of these things are likely to knots quite 
as much as those who have only taken the cur
sory look of, an “ average ” newspaper corres
pondent, ahd in theeyesof such men a* Wm. 
Howitt, Robert Chambers, R. D. Owen, Dr. 
Asbburner, Prof Buchanan, and the like, of 
whom we have «c «ei, such flippant balderdash 
a*he ba* written upon thi#imp >rtant subject, 
must look puerile and silly indeed. Doubtless 
what this quid nunc don't know about spirit
ual things, would make several volumes of “po
lite literature,” of so ^ an ord.r that he will 
have t > add several cubuk to his mental stature 
before he can reach up to ft!

“Warrington's” attempt to dtocriminate be
tween tbe Spiritualism which he admits “all 
bi*U»y and literature is foil of," and * thi* mod*

or William of Germany, have been believer* in Spiritu
al communion. Mo doubt. AH history and literature 
are full of It. Bnt this kind of belief in spiritual com
munion fs not of the sort which rashes from Presbyte- 
rliaiBta to Spiritualism of the modern sort, “gorpe” in 
wonder over some unaccountable manifestation of 
clairvoyance, Mgaetlsm, or the like, nobody knows 
what, and «hen rushes to the conclusion that it is 
Grandfather Jones who is rapping, or the ghost of 
some Mindingo chieftain or ancient Druid who is 
scribbling in back handed characters hie second-hand
ed wl-dom, for the delectation of wide-awake Yankees 
of the niu< teenth ce -tnry Not at ali. The kind of 
Spiritualism Pinto and Goethe and Thackeray believed 
in was of another sort, no doubt.

I have no doubt Spiritualism will outgrow Its absurd
ities, and drive off its humbugs and quacks. But it 
promlees tabs a bug time doing it It is not without 
va’ue as a protest against the unsatisfactoriness of the 
Christian churches as they are—as new forms of medi
cal practice (although they are bigger humbugs than 
the old ones, m a general thing) are useful as « protest 
against routine, medical superstition and old fogyiem. 
It is something, no doubt, to change your superstition, 
religious or medical. You’ll get rid of the whole 
batch the sooner. And this seems to me the chief 
value of modern Spiritualism. The fact that people 
take com-ort in it is a pleasant one. doubtless, to those 
who take the comfort; but to take comfort in a delusion 
and a quackery, religious, m> dical, or political, ie not, 
on the whole, and In the long run, for the worid and 
for the progress of civilization, a good thing.

Shades of the Immortals! what shall we do 
no w ? Will ye presume to return after this and 
a«sert your right to give such “scandalous com
munications,” to outrage the arhetic tastes of 
these deAonair critics whose exquisite sense of 
propriety is shocked beyond endurance at your 
unsanctinionious demeanor In libelling your
selves by such simnlicity!

Side your diminutive heads, and avaunt from 
this terraqueous mud-hall,. where you have 
•Rapped,” “tipp' d,” “scribbled,?’ etc., “for the de- 
lectation” of Prof. Hare, Mapes, Varley, and 
thousands of such “crazy, addled fanatics,” but 
"tn the infinite disgust (it must be),” of such er
udite savann a* this modern scribe, who laughs 
to scorn their scientific explanation* of eplrltu- 
al manifestation#, and with one dash of hte 
mighty pen very lucidly writes down all of

—————————————

era sort,” to simply laughable.\and show* far 
more of Ween ana prejudice taka, of analytic 
or analogical study. It happens lb«*U intelli
gent Spiritualist* claim an analogy,M in 
many cues a positive Identity, of the modern 
phenomena with that which ail history teem* 
wfth, and ha* been accepted as genuine by 
many of the most distinguished literaieurs, sci
entist#, jurteU and statesmen of the past and 
present, and our eclectic and’scientific religion 
embraces and explains upon natural principles 
the occult phenomena called miracles in the 
past.

It I* an insult to the sagacity of the multi- 
tude# of learned men and women who were 
skeptical of all religious beliefs, and accepted 
the Spiritual philosophy only after tbe most 
careful examination and a positive demonstra
tion of its facts, to assert that their present 
comforting belief fa but "«cWm‘JeirM- 
petition” and that the chief value of Modern 
Spiritualism i* of this dubious nature! .

But we will not waste ink by a further re
view of this! voluble writer, whose objections 
we too flimsy, and whose positions are too un
tenable to require argument in refutation.

“Hi* Sophistry I* of ®> palpable a mein 
As to be evident needs but to ba seen.”

We hope the editor of The Commonwealth 
will not be so dock in regard to the beat inter
est of his paper as to cw“? more such cheap 
platitudes upon this profound and important 
theme, dn which many of his numerous 
readers and patrons take »n abiding inter- 

and we commend to the versatile corres- 
Sntof the Springfield IMtoa a more 
thorough snd reverent study of the facts and 
phenomena that are basic to the most rational 
religion the world has yet seen or human rea
son evolved.

Dean Clark.

yrilla/*^M^Mv®M7(WiMl 
The American Association of Spiritualists 

and the Eighth Annual Convention.

We read from Dr. Child’s department of the 
Religio-Ppilosophical Joubnal 88 follows; 
“The friends of the association in various parte 
ot the country are appointing delegates, and un
der the present arrangement all societies may 
be represented.” That is, we suppose, all socie
ties who are “friends of the association,” may 
be thus represented. But. can those who are 
honestly and wisely dissenting from the plan ot 
this pseudo association fbd, as Spiritualist, rep
resentation there, anv more than in any other 
association? No! For while this small body 
of “delegates” have met to make laws and de
clare their platform, the great majority of "mil
lions” of Spiritualists have either stood aloof 
from the movement, or have openly questioned 
its utility and consistency Bays Lessig: “From 
the bottom of my heart, I hate those peo le who 
found sects. 1 should hate truth iteelf, if it were 
the founder of a sect.* Now, while true Spirit
ualism forbids the hating of men, it does inspire 
us with this same hatred of sectarianism which 
Lessig indulges In—because Spiritualism is based 
upon “the right of private opinion,” and not 
upon arbitrary measures and organic tbumb-
screws; it never can support any association 
smacking of old intolerance and priestcraft. 
Therefore, with this yearly braying of trumpets 
over the yearly parade, the association new? hat 
represented, nor never cm represent the great 
body of Spiritualists in America—or even a 
small fraction of them. It is a striking fact, that 
at present, nearly eveiy old and true represent
ative of Spiritualism has withdrawn from all 
participation in its yearly meetings. With two 
or three honorable exceptions, the leaders hi 
this movement have for the last few yean been, 
composed of “pretended friends” to Spiritualism,' 
most of whom became the deadly foes of “dark 
circles,” and the most unBcrupuloos persecutor* 
of mediums—penons, too, some of them, who 
are notorious for their unprincipled poaching in 
the name ofthe American Association, upon the 
honest, legitimate appointments of Independent 
societies and independent speakers all over Ihe 
and. There te a side to thia question which 
may in time come up for as public .an exhibition 
as the “dark circle” expose, for truth may de
mand it, and justice insist upon it And we hon
estly doubt if those who have filled these places 
of assumed responsibility, will grant us all “the 
conditions”—especially when ft comes to statis
tics. Dr. Child speaks courageously and nobly 
from the window of that ark, when he says, 
‘ Hitherto it hat had much more to fear from its' 
pretended friend thanf? m’fhosevfur honestly doubt 
ed iis utility” and he who ha* fearlessly and ■ 
conscientiously stood by it, up to the present 
time, and been well posted in it# book accounts, 
ought to know. “If,” says he, “political schem
er* and tricksters seek ruch opportunities to 
advance their own selfish aim^ no good can re
sult from such meetings When the honest 
Spiritualist* meet each other face to face in these 
conventions, and in our state societies, good al
ways results.” Well, this te true! And it I* 
also true, that good results from all unity of 
Spirit, and heartyfellowWp,—an tithe principle 
holds equally good outride of both national and 
state associations. It holds good in the numer
ous mass meetings now being held throughout 
the land, which aro at present ten times the 
power for good that the American Association 
is, or ever can be. In these meeting* it has be
come difficult for these same “political schemers 
and tricksters ” referred to above, to prey upon 
the people. But where there is a moneyed or
ganization assuming the right to control the 
Whole machinery of Spiritualism,there will “ po
litics! schemers and tricksters” swarm, a* sure
ly a* that flies will find carrion. Seeing that 
Spiritualism te vitally opposed to all aggression,. 
ill monopoly, and all representation,—leaving 
every individual free,—free in oppinion, and free 
to govern himself,—-ree to dispose of hte means 
and represent himself,—how utterly fallacious 
are the claims ot this bogus tribunal, which ar
rogantly assumes not only the dictatorship of 
the spiritual body, but the right to decide the 
merit* of the angel gospel, and the claims of 
mediumship. In many case* of whichwe know, 
a nominal society has been created just in time 
to choose delegates to.this National Convention, 
and, sth usual in those forced movement*, those 
delegates were too frequently men, who, from 
ambitious or unworthy motives; offered them- 
selves,and were accepted, for such a post of hon
orable trust and sacred obligation,—granting 
that these may be qualities of that association. 
Now, our word* do not apply to the conscien
tious and faithful, but to those who are proven 
false and unscrupulous. And, as proof of our 
tiuthfulneas, 1st ns refer to the action of the re
cent state convention of Indiana Spiritualists, 
where the notorious VonVieck sent up his 
name as candidate for a delegatesbip to the com
ing convention at Troy,—and thongh be was re
jected, one irom Terra Haute ws* appointed, 
who, tor the last six year*, has been a most 
filthy and criminal slanderer of all speaker* and 
workers in the ranks, even bunting about upon 
the public streets, and in the earn ot the opposi
tion, the most contemptible and dirty falsehood* 
of our cause and it* medium*, that ever dropped 
from human tongue. All this can be proven, 
ana yet this man is a delegate,—(fiend free 
fare—while faithful, self-sacrificing, and true 
soul* mart see their cause and themselves a* 
Spiritualist* thus represented. What a humil
iating samel

What wonder that many lookcm, where they 
take any Interest at all in the movement, aad

ask, what the association will dot For no one 
can yet see wtafl iu done to lxftpire the Spir
itualist* of thi* country with its importance. It 
ha* doa« a Httis missionary work,snfi a very little 
indeed, Compared to the ml#*ion*ry work accom
plished all over the land by thousand* of inde
pendent medium* and speaker* to whom ft give* 
no credit and who do not choose to bow to thia 
tribunal, but have stood independent ofthe as
sociation entirely. 8 ime ot these mediums have 
been loudly threatened from the towers ofthe 
association by it* mouthpieces, but they still 
live, and will outlive this same American Asso
ciation of Bpiritualfa's, which so preeumingly 
insist* upon managing their business for them 
by writing them out or in, per Finnev, L >ve- 
land, etc. Organisation, as a religious body—1 
gee’—with its empirical authority—ita tribunal 
—its stolen honor*—does not belong to, nor ha* 
any alliance wfth Spiritualism. Spiritualism is 
too eminently republican, too democratic, to 
build up any more high places,or select heavens 
for the few “elect” It does not give through 
tickets to any board of officers—or build honor
ary thrones for rulers It does not print curses 
for any pretentious pope to leaf against here
tics or dissenters from a forged decalogue of 
man’s making, but like the spirit genius of this 
progressive era, with its common schools, its 
ocean steamers, its street cars, its free platform, 
it is leaven that cannot be bottled, cannot be 
manipulated by ambitious schemers and politi
cians,—-but destined to work into all organic i- 
tiona now existing, and In the future, till it 
“leavens the whole lump.” So the A. A. 8. will 
die! This yearly dosing cannot save it. The 
people are all “going home” in the same boat. 
Private carriages may be legitimate for some 
time to come. Discarding symbol*,—local soci
eties should and can, plant, weed, and enjoy the 
fruit of their own gardens. Hundreds of such 
gardens are not represented at any speculating 
fair, and therefore, their means of doing a multi
plied work is not reduced by taxation or shrewd 
schemers who poach upon their free soil. No 
one need be alarmed at our prophecy, for Spir
itualism is on the increase,—and leaving the 
shell of ita primitive efforts, the artificial re
straints that self-conceited mortals have imposed, 
it will speed on with a power that spurns these 
puny bar* and pretentions, till the whole earth 
and all organizations shall be leavened and in
spired by it But disappointed, ambitions 
“schemers” will continue to croak. Some real
ly devoted and true workers imagine Spiritual
ism would die, if the American Association of 
Spiritualism should disband. We shall see!,

Observer.

MINNESOTA.

. Beport from J. 8. Fetter.

My report for July is as follows: Pisces visit
ed,—Princeton, Monticello, Fair Haven, Saint 
Cloud, Sauk Rapids, S aules Neighborhood, 
Sank Center, O»ki« snd Karonis. Number of 
lectures given, 22. Number joining association, 
26 Money received on dues and' collections, 
|53.10 Expenses, #1.85. The Congregational
ists at Princeton had to give an exhibition of 
their Christian zeal before we left them, by tak
ing an organ out ot the hall, so that we could 
not use it, and, top of that, had to tell a pious 
lieabmt ft for Christ’s sake; but the plan did 
not work as they anticipated, for nine-tenths of 
the community turned against them, giving their 
support to us. Rev. U. A. Hamptonjheir preach
er, belabored H W. Beecher, for saying there 
was fiction in the Bible. His last illustration 
was, that society was divided into two cluses,— 
one class was Hke a fort wh; se mason-work was 
solid and firm, capable of repelling every missile 
that could be hurled against it The other class 
was like a mud forteverything that was fired at 
it would stick to it Thus he labored for one 
hour, to show that the Christian church was the 
fort with good, solid mason-work, and would 
repel every fiction hurled against it; or the Bi
ble either. But those that taught us there was 
Action in the Bible, or believed in Spiritualism, 
were like mud for *, or, in plain English were 
mud head*. Thus our workgoes on, stirring up 
the bigot* in every place. All of which is re
spectfully submitted to the Spiritualists of Min
nesota.

Koronis, Aug. 1st, 1871.
A Letter Inn Clinton Junction* Wis*

Brother Jones :—I am a constant reader of 
your valuable paper,—like it more and more 
Have been a'member of the Baptist Church for 
twelve yean, became satisfied of the truth of 
Spiritualism, and knowing I had a good thing, 
in fact too good to keep, advocated ft among my 
church friends at all times, and in all places, ana 
it was astonishing how soon the self-styled elect 
made the discovery that- their former brother, 
who had up to thia time been in good and 
regular standing, had suddenly become a poor 
crazy lunatic, fit only for an insane asylum. 
Why t Because he knew the signa which Jesus 
Said should follow all believers,' did follow many 
in thi* day and generation.! A church meeting 
was called, and it wa* resolved to withdraw the 
right hand of fellowship from^he writer and one 
or two others,, for the reason that they were 
Spiritualist*: and tbat same immaculate branch 
of “God’s Hmse” still fellowships with men and 
Women, guilty of every crime in the calendar, 
but' they pay in their money to keep the ma
chine running t end there are others in the same 
community who know Spiritualism is true, and 
are too cowardly to own it. Tnere are a num
ber of earn*#, ontepoken Spiritualists in this 
community, and we “ don’t .scare worth a cent,” 
and by the help of the angel world, are able to 
hold our own against all opposition.

Will.
the Spirit Hand*

The Torritorial Enterprise has the following 
concerning the ghostly manifestations taking 
place in the vicinity of Virginia City. s

“ Annie, as the wood-choppen familiarly call
ed the spirit, said she would shake hands with 
one of the gentlemen, but not with the other. 
Thi* was better than was anticipated, and they 
at once proceeded to thi# test of spirit presenca. 
The gentleman who was to be honored with a 
grasp of Annie’s hand took his seat on the edge 
of a bunk in which one of the elder Kaiser broth 
ere Was lying. Placing his hand upon the hand 
of this brother, ft Was not long before he felt 
flogen upon the tips of his own; then the end# 
of hi# finger* were grasped by the hand.«mdfi 
nally the hand was place ia his own. It was a 
small, soft hand, with short, taper finger*, aud 
felt very like the hand of a yoeng lady,—warm 
and moist, not a Mt ghostly. Oar friend tried 
to squeeze the band, but ft wm not there. He 
could feel It, bat could not grasp ft. The hand 
did not appear to be withdrawn, but seemed to 
melt away under the preswire. Thinking tbe 
hand might belong to the boy, the gentleman 
made a dive for hi* bunk; but he wa# snug In 
bud, and feeling Ms hand*, he found them cold, 
and not at all like tbe hand that he had grasped. 
He now asked to have the hand strike hi* palm, 
amd thi* It dM several times,making quite# 
food noise. White skirmishing with the hand, 
til question# were answered by rap*.

—Have patience like the century plant, whieh 
^4wa hundred year*In .the fulfillment of 
1 ultimate plan* and puipooea.

Irtw fam the ^tefbt.

unit, MICH -Edear B. Hughson write*,- 
SnelOMd please find llfor the Joubwal, which 
yon should have received before, bnt 1 did not have 
ft to spare sooner, so I tend it now. Many thanks 
for the we of the Joubnal, so Jong without pay. 
We have been very much interested In the “Search 
after God,” and we certainly think the world has 
taken some long step# forward to receive so 
teaching* with patience. Only a few years ago, 
Md would any have dared to speak or write such. 
Md we also think that before many Spiritualists 
can except it, that they will have to throw away 
some of their pet theories. Andrew J ickson Davis 
hobby, fathe--, God and-mother nature, will be 
too weak to support the many who have rlden it 
so long. Well, we shall see.

LEON, IOWA.—A. B. Hall writee.-HavIng 
been for some time past a reader of your excellent 
paper, and finding a good amount cf excellent 
reading matter,together with much information not 
to be derived from any other source, and wishing 
the cause of Spiritualbill God speed, long life, and 
that it may elevate ita readers to a high moral snd 
social standard, to the like good wishes, I send you 
the names and address of two new subscribers.

Sacramento, OAL.-s*mnei j. Femi 
writes.—Let me say to you that I regard youre as 
the best of the Spiritual papers to put into tbe 
hands of Investigators and inquirers, as its object 
seems to be to present the largest amount of mat
ter suitable foreset.

KILMARNOCK, VA.-J. B. Oliver writes.— 
I wish the Joubnal started hers to sow the seeds 
of Spiritualism. Four months ago there was not a 
paper of that kind seen In our county. This is 
small, nevertheless it is a beginning—a little 
leaven.

NSW BOSTON, ILL.—Dr. Abba Lord Palmer 
writes.—Taking up the much loved Joubnal this 
afternoon, and perusing the “Search after God,” I 
feel as If 1 would like to ask many questions ofthe 
“ happy” writer through the columns of ihe Jour
nal, yet remain silent, as I believe that ail que
ries that may be asked will be answered in time. 
1 hope to be the possereor of the “ Search” when 
it come* out in book form, as 1 consider it a work 
that ought to be read many times, and 1 wish to 
be a firm believer that intelligence is God. A word 
concerning the progression of liberal idea* and 
Spiritualism in New Boston will not, 1 think, be 
uninteresting to you and tbe numerous readers of 
your paper, Md may cheer the laborer# that are 
battling with the dark veils of enpeistition, Md 
bringing in the dawn of .the glorious light of im
mortality. Among the foremost here in society, 
of wealth, education and position, are to be found 
defenders and co-laborer* in the Spiritual cause. 
They have met and organized, according to the 
law* of the State, a society called the “First 
Spiritualist Society of New Boston,” elected Presi
dent Md Trustees, etc., Md have nearly raised 
#3.500 toward building a hall to be dedicated to the 
promulgation of principles that does Justice to 
human nature. That, not like the creeds and 
dogmas of the effete theology, pretend to create a 
new race of beings on the earth, but to develop, 
bring out, and elevate the existing race in its true 
knowledge and purity, recognizing in all men the 
priceless “ pearl’’ of the kingdom, eternal life and 
progressive happiness, and ft would raise them up 
into the full light of truth and the rich Joys of 
holiness. The Rosicrucian Society was ably repre
sented here on the 11th by F. B. Doud; bnt as he 
came unheralded, but few knew of hia being In 
town, Md but few attended hia lectures. The few 
seemed edified, and the newness of hia Ideas, the 1 
philosophical train of thought, Md the earnestness 
with which htf spoke lelt ail pleasantly impressed, 
and much food for thought and conversation. 
N iw, I wish to say to those who write to me as a 
ui inm, to sign their name, State, county and 
pot oifiee. Address plainly, as it makes me un- 
n-. ■ ary labor to ascertain them, and detains tbe 
answers.

QUEBE , CANADA.—T. R. Fitch writes.- 
Lett Wash, gton, D. C., March 80; paid for the Joubnal up to April S3.—now located at Quebec, 
Canada; can't do without yonr valuable paper.

' “Holy Joua»aa,ahMt divine, 
Treciona IreMKuretboB ait mine.”

Now that 1 came to think of it,X ought to have 
ordered it to be discontinued, but never mind, if it 
has been sent, k will pay for it. Somebody has had 
the good of it, no doubt.

BENTON MILLS, IOWA.—N. S. Cotton writes. 
—I am a little perplexed. I hardly know where 
to commence k will say It is better to represent 
ourself, than to be represented by others. Mra. 
Ann Wilson, of Benton, the post mistress, assumed 
tbe responsibility to send your valuable paper back 
to the office without my knowledge or consent, 
Md I have Just got in possession of the fact. I 
eonaMer yOur valuable paper worthy of every can
did thinker’s honest perusal, for several reasons; 
one is this, ft 1* calculated to bring forth the best 
thoughts from the beet mind*, and stimulate one’s 
brains into action. The'’Search after God” has 
brought forth some of the grandest ideas that ever 
commended my notice.

SALINE, NEB.—Mn. E. 8. Thompson write#.— 
There is some warm Md true friends of Spiritual
ism in' this section, but we are scattered over a 
large territory, Md seldom get together. There is 
a healing medium stopping in the neighborhood, 
who is said to be doing some cores.

WOODSIDE, DEL.—Theodore M. Kreer writes. 
—I have read your paper for over a year. lam 
particularly interested in your “Search after 
God.” Toura in the cause of humanity.

HENDERSON, N. Y.-H M. Aspinwall writes. 
—1 trust 1 shall be able to pay in advance here
after, for I shall never remain without tbe paper. 
I would rather have but one meal a day than lose 
the spirit food 1 get from it. If 1 am prospered as 
1 expect to be, I shall soon send you several three 
monchelnoscribers, and cast in my mite to give the 
truth a heaiing. May the hood angels ever attend 
you. £ know they will.

Elijah Woodworth writes.—Bbothib Fbanois— 
Bir: Eon have Instituted a long “Search after God,” 
walking in all manner of ways, in fields and forests, 
in walled .Md unwalled cities, In creed* and no 
creeds, yet have not found his whereabouts. Look 
here, let ua take a walk In mythology ; or, says 
Pro;. Dwight; “The word mythology ia com
pounded of two Greek words-mutkoe, a fable, and . 
logos, a discourse, and signifies a system of fables, 
or the fabulous history of the false gods of the 
beathea world.” And you, Brother Francis, can 
find no other. Again, he says, “Religion, law, 
philosophy united, wererarat taught to mankind In 
the form of fables; but these ancient fable* convey 
no such idea to the modern reader.” “The most 
ancient theology,” says. Plutarch, both of the 
Greeks and barbarians, wa* natural philosophy in- ; 
reived in fables, that physically and mystically 
conveyed the truth to the learned, as appears from 
the poems of Orpheus, the Egyptian rites, and the 
Pnrygiaa traditions.” Again, he^wy*, “ Nature is 
tiw parent of real mythology, nue was associated 
with philosophy in the great work of «ivUin.ng the 
rode tribes of the early ages. Her robe of triple 
tissue is a monstrous tale of feigned, allegorical 
personage, engaged in action, who speak so much 
in character, or at once to represent causes and 
narrate transaction, which, by striking the fancy 
and winning ths heart, convey inatrocdon agree
ably to the mind. Tne history of the creation, the - 
rise ofthe universe, that the moderns call natural 
philosophy, and the ancient tteogMy, or the gen
eration of the gods, wa* the grown* work of the 
fabric; the power* that govern the worid furnish
ed the figures, Md contribute the design, while the 
human character, (moral philosophy) the passions 
of men a* they glow or lMgnieb,.become tannehed 
or bloom in Ilie, gave a gloss or coloring to the 
whole. This lactoses the god Idea Md solve* the 
mystery. Dare you give currency to thia? 1 pause..

CLINTON, WHS.—Mary R. Mohlar writes.-! 
read and enj 7 your Joubnal much. It is a feast 
to read many of Ite articles, altaated as £ am. My 
greatest delight Is studying and trying to under, 
stand tbe law* of the Mgher ltfe. 1 am living at 
present With my father, who tea eeventh day Ad- 
Yenttet, Md £ often etarite Mm with my boM aaser- 
Uons- As £ have drank at the Spiritual fountain, 
and feel frac from all ahackles of tAepUetem, I shall 
boldly Md ItaiiNil? MToeate for the cmm £ have 
accepted aa my own. 1 would ao glMly do work 
for toe came, ft a way was only opened up. Ex- 
com me for intruding on your valuable time,
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imparts a soft, glossy appearance remove* dMdnt* it mC- 
and refreshing to the head, cheeks ths hair from fallfago*' , ■ 
and res teres It to a great extent when, prematurely Tcwt- 
prevents headaches, cures all humors, cutaneous eruption? 
and unnatr ral heat. ,
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ABTICLB IN THS MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Masa.,

Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHBH8, aioucwtxv 
Mass,

The genuine Is put up In a panel bottle, made expraea’;? 
for It, with the name of the article blown In ths gla*t
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CHRISTIANITY*
ITS ORIOIN, NATURE AND TEN?

dency considered in the light of Astro
Theology.

By O. W. Hull.

Twa book Is, so far as it goes, a thorough review of the 
Origin of the Christian system, showing it all to be plagiar
ised from ancient heathen*. Beiog unlike almost any ether 
work ever written on the subject, it cannot but be deeply 
Interesting to all. Its explanations of Scriptart are lurid, 
and *0 relf-evidently correct that no one can gainsay them,

•*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, at this oSoe. " 
Price at retail. 96 cents; postage, 2 cento.
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- ——:o;—- -
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j Horaoafi. Wood, Medium.
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bl* information perialung thereto, ..wen.
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The Circle for Spiritual Phenomena.

By «qw# we write onr view* on thi* sub- 

3 We hold that the Circle i* to 8pinta*lUm 
what tbe claw meeting# are to Methodism, the 
prayer me ting# an ti the BtplWt or Preeby- 
teriM#.™ wbatMuae* ere to the OiMm. 
Where there ere twa or three families of Spirit- 
ttiliiU in & neighbarhooi, they should meet at 
Istat once in two weeks for circle meeting*. It 
would be well for them to h*va & room in the 
upper story of the house, dedicated to thi* ape- 
ehl purpose, well lighted, well vantillatel with 
furniture adapted to the use* ot the room. The 
papering of the room to be fa pale blue, violet, 
peach blossom, or pink, m a back-ground, stud
ded with star* of gold and sliver. There should 
be musics! ir*t rum anti belonging to the room, 
inch as ate fally adapted to the use of spiritual 
fingers, rather than lungs,—such as the harp, 
guitar, organ, violin, or piano forte. Taese 
in8?rumonts should not be allowed to be 
taken out of the room. There should be bell? 
of different tones, made of fine metal—one or 
two of pure flint glass. The room should be 
famished with writing material*, pencils, quills, 
pens, drawing material*,—in fact, every thing 
reqnWte for the soul-culture and the develop
ment of the mind. „

The place of meeting thus prepared, we would 
advise those intending to meet in the room, to 

, me together one morning once & month, Us- 
' teningto? - .

1st. Invocations or Prayer;
21. 8 ’left Readings, cither in plow or poetry, 

on subjects eminently calculated to inspire us 
untogord. , ....31 Thirty minutes conversation on spiritual 
subjects, .

Pinkie, in music or ernging, or both.This meeting should be called tho‘'Monthly 
CoBvemtirae for Spiritual Worebip,” and it 
would be well to hnld it on the first Sunday 
morning of each month. We would advise the 
circle proper to adopt the following rules for 
their government, viz:

1st. To choose one of their numbpr to preside 
as head of the circle, whose duty it shall be to 
see that the business of tbe circle be property 
conducted, and to hold his place six months, 
acting as secretary to the circle, keeping a cor
rect record of every meeting, of those who 
we re present, who not, as .well a* what trans
pired. ' '2L The circle to meet promptly at, say 8^ 
o’clock F. m.; that is, each member to be iu Jam 
or her place in the circle at this time,—the ait- 
ting to continue one hour at the least, and nev- 
er to excerd one hour and a half.

31 Tbe circle to ft rm around a .> oblong table, 
in cane seated chair*, numbering from ten to 
thirteen, more or lew in numbers as the circle 
may contain. The table should be made out oi 
clear lumber, free ir m sap or knot or shake, 
and should be alao free from paint, varnish, or 
stain. The member* should attend carefully to 
the eleanbnff* of their persons, studiously 
avoiding all ersmetiea whatever, the use of t( - 
bacco, whiskv, or intoxicating drinks, or food 
canulated to excite the nervou# system or the 
passions. They should enter this sanctuary of 
the arg;!« cnietly, in order, and as nearly at 
the same time as may be.

4th. Taking their place* orderly, as follows: 
the most positive in temperament to sit at tbe 
head ot the table a* number one; then number 
two, the next positive, and so on until all are 
seated. We would advise the member* of the 
circle to ait a few minute* in profound and si
lent meditation, each asking the angels of good 
to aid, direct, and counsil them in this their 
circle. After which place the hand* on the ta
ble, letting them rest lightly and easily up >» it, 
tbe little finger ofthe right hand of number 
one resting on the little finger ot the lefthand 
of number two, and so on until the circlet* 
completed. aflu. Open with selected reading, singing and 
murtc, or invocation. Let this part of the ser
vice be brief, alter which sit in patience, wait
ing for visitor* from the Summer Land.

Ah. This phase or portion of the lime should 
not exceed thirty-five minutes in duration, and 
the circle should close up in the strictest order, 
“by invoking the angels of good through the 
law, to be with us. Then singing and music. 
Then separation.
GYMPTOMSS TO] BB OBABRVED DURING THKBE 

:“ SITTINGS.
1st Perspiration of the pa’ma of the hands 

sufficient to wet the table under the band*.
2d. Cold, clammy, or viscous cutie’s, extend

ing well up the arm, and frequently affecting all 
the person. 2 d stage or symptoms «»y be 
noted m the warm, viscous condition of the 
system. The third stage, the dry, husky skin 
of a sl ky texture, seldom, if ever, moist.;

3d. Lifting of tbe palm of the band, under 
the band, or pressure upward. We opine that 
during this stage of the development the table is 
being charged with the nerve property or force 
of the human system, from the bodies of those 
who make up the circle. .

4 h. We will next notice a tremulous motion 
or quivering of the fibre of tbe wood, or t&b'e, 
sometimes so powerful a* to be tangible to ev
ery member of the circle This motion is oin- 

' tinurus, beginning in tbe.table and extending 
to the most negative members of the circle, 
sometime# sccompanied with a somniferous ten
dency, and occasionally producing a sound and 

-healthy sleep. During this stage of the devel
opment members of the circle thus aft- cted will 
frequently be impressed with the ailments of 
those who are diseased, sometimes with the 
very thought* of some one or more of tbe mem
bers of the circle; sometimes dear spirit intui
tion will develop. We should, however, be 
very careful how we accept communications 
thus given as from spirits, for very frequently 
these impressions are but the refl. cions ot or 
from the mind of one or mere of the members 
of the circle, hence are to be carefully dissected 
in order to determine whether they be of the 
spirit out of the farm or of the spirit in the

5 b, The next development will be a violent 
spasmodic action,—such m violent pounding on 
the table with the open hand or closed fi-t; 
stamping of the feet,; shaking of the body; the 
head In spasmodic action; violent shaking of 
the whole body, with gnat effort to tpeak. 
Again tbe subject will grip tbe band of the 
next member* to them in a firm, vice-like grip, 
then suddenly spring to their feet, breaking 
away from the circle; frequently jumping about 
srmetimes dancing, sometime* uttering a wild, 
incoherent gibberish—an unknown tongue. 
During this spasmodic stage of development, 
and when tbe «nl j ct breaks away from the dr- 
cle, the circle should close up and continue its 
Sitting with Blueing. .

• 6 b. We will find the air under the table'or 
around the feet of the sitter*, several deg rets 
wider than in the region of toe hands or heart 

■ head.''- ■ ■ ’
7 h. We conclude ihat the phenomena of 

Spiritualism require#, first, the nene-lorce of

uan-cdled by An.burner - AitaU fiMta- 
»m;" by R'chenbauub, “odicorod-toree,’ and 
vbieh we belter#to be the property in our own 
natures out of which the #pint body or farce 
aa V* birth, and aheuW be *tM toe phytic* 

>l *plri’*,orepirtt property.
8th. TheaMMifama form toe magnetic battery; 

he spirit* form Use electric battery. Thi# wa# 
be material out of which Jaootft viaton of tbe ’adder and angel* wa# formed.

Finally, any number ot person#, from three 
'o twenty, cannot tit one evening fa a weak 
for three month* without producing phenome
na uraocounted for by science, and only ac
counted ior aa yet a* spirit or an intell dual 
force, not dependent on the member# of any 
one of them ior i * thought*.

Every circle should guard against vain and 
idle questions. Never allow foolish thing* or 
word* to occupy the time of the circle. We 
have foolish thing* enough of this life without 
carrying them into the sublimities of spirit 
life. i

We believe circles may be formed for the fol
lowing purposes, and with advantage to all con
cerned:

1st. The divinity of the soul and the worship 
of God, m well as the communion of angel*.

21. The helps and governments of the family 
of society and the 8'nte.

31. For educational purposes, social, physical, 
and mental.4 b. F t business purposes of any and all 
kinds. But we corj ire all Spiritualists to never 
ask the angels of God to help them, so long as 
they can get along without dokg so, and then 
only in extreme cares.

We wish others better qualified than we are 
would give us their views un this EUtj ict.

A Voice from Maine—the Journal—Spirit 
Artists.

Bbotbbb Jonis: Please publish the following, 
and greatly oblige your readers in this vicinity, 
who are more numerous, I believe, than those of 
any other Spiritualist paper. Tour paper deserves 
a still wider circulation, and X mean that it shall 
have some new subscribers from this place before 
long

SPIRIT J*HOTOGBlPHir AND THI FINS ABTS.
X wish to inform yoar readers of an occurrence 

which has lately greatly excited the usually quiet 
city of Ellsworth, bringing consternation and con
viction to some { comfort and consolation to oth
ers who receive'the most convincing proof that 
* travellers” co return, not one but many, cheering 
and milking the heart glad.

Mr. 8. B. Moire, a photographist and a long 
resident ot Ellsworth, became convinced about a 
year since that he possessed nvdiumbtic powers, 
and that he was able totake likenesses of departed 

" friends. This fact, at the time, was made known to 
a few from whom Mr. Moore naturally expected 
encouragement, but who immediately declared it 
to be a humbug, and Mr. Moore an impostor. 
Fitdinghim^elf thus treated, he allowed it to pass 
as sneb, and turned his attention again to his usual 
business, and the matter was soon lost sight of. 
Nothing farther transpired until a short time since, 
when Mrs. E. A. Blair, Spirit Artist, coming into 
our midst, the sut ject was again revived, and Mr. 
Moore was asked and readily consented to pass the 
scrutiny of this powerful medium, which he was 
able to do (thanks to the Spirit World) with the 
most satisfactory results. Mr Biair sat, and a pie* 
ture was taken, which was immediately recognized 
by both as an old acquaintance. S'nce then, Mr* 
Moore has taken several, not as a business, al
though earnestly solicited to make it such, but to 
gratify his friends, and for which he will lake no 
consideration .whatever.

These picture# have given unexceptionable satis
faction; and nearly every one have thus far been 
recognized. Many ot these have been taken under 
circumstance# and in rack positions aa to positively 
disprove any attempt at trickery or collusion in 
the matter, if such proof were needed where one is 
IndivldnalJy so well known as Mr. Moore.

Mrs. E. A. Blair stopped' with us a few weeks, 
giving some remarkable tests, and is now in Ban
gor. With the wonderful manifestations of these 
two remarkable mediums to. cheer us on, we feel 
greatly encouraged and revived, and our number? 
have greatly increased. Too much encouragement 
cannot be given to yourselves and others who are 
ai earnestly advocating our Harmonist Philosophy.

A. P. Farkas.
Ellsworth, Maine, Aug. 15.1871. '

Letter from Dr. D. P. Kayner.

Brother Joiffli:-List Sunday morning I 
attended a lecture at the Christian Church in 
thi* (lace, by our young Brother Dinkelspiel, 
on the subject, “ Waere are the Might; Dead I1* 
There was a good audience assembled, and our 
brother handled the subject vigorously and 
well.

After hi* discourse, I was called upon to make 
some remarks, and responding, told them, “Two 
important question* have been presented by 
our brother—Do our departed friends rill live J 
And can they return and communicate with 
those still in the form? ” These qutations I 
answered by giving facts, which had come un
der my own observation, in such a manner 
that even skeptics in the audience came tome 
alter tbe dose of the meeting, and acknowl
edged an a quiescence therein.

In the evening, I learned that Bro. Dinkelspiel 
h cured to a full house, with good efl et, but I 
could not be present, as I was engaged for a 
lecture in the Patten School House, in Ogle 
County, where I spoke on the subj-c-s connect 
with the Spiritual Philosophy, to a good at
tentive audience.

Last evening I again lectured inthe Cburc-, 
in Belvidere, on “Sight-Seeing or Clairvoy
ance," to a good house.

I am engaged again to speak Sunday morning 
and evening, September 8 d, at the Batten 
School House oral a grove in that vicinity, 
when, if the weather is good, there is a promise 
of a great turn-nut.

Oa my routeslam giving tats in Clalrvoy- 
examinatione, that are opening tbe eye* of tae 
blind, with regard to our philosophy.

Belvidere, IU, Aug. 22 1871.

Those who wish to have this paper discon
tinued when the time ia up to which it ia paid 
for, should notify us of that wish two weeks be
fore such time expires, as it takes that time to 
get it out of the mailing machine. When an or
der to discontinue Is given by those in arrears, 
remittances should be made to square up in fall, 
including the two weeks which the piper will be 
mailed the subscriber after such notice is given.

|f We are iu want of dues for the Journal. 
When it is not convenieut to pay all, let us 
have apart, as an earnest of a goodwill. Wake 
up ! we are in earnest.

MSB. A. U BOBUtBOK.

IMIa»iii*li

Is. A Sawyer, late ot Texu, now ef North

H. R Union, ths celebrated healing medium- 
148 4 A Ave., Chicago—for a diagnosis and pre- 
teription, MtaHag a esse which included a com
plication of dimm and soft :rIng almost un- 
parallekd—his nervous excitability being such 
as to drive sleep and rest fare him.

After receiving the diagnosis and prescription 
he wrote Mra R ibinson as follows:

Mbs. A H Robinson—Dear Sister: Tour 
prescription of Aiwi.t 10 .h cun* duly to hand. 
I am so shy of yielding to any i^utiw, that it 
has taken some cousiierauou to decide about 
acting upon it; but I »mnow resolved to do so.*«

Last night I wore the pipers, and had sweet 
sletp. .

Yours gratefully,
LivNin A. Sawybb.

It will be remembered by those who know 
of the nature oi Mr*. R binson’a mediumship, 
that she diagnoses and prescribes entirely 
while under spirit control, and that a band 
of spirits who control her, delegate one of 
their number to attend upon each sick patient 
until they are healed, and that they get en- 
rapport with, and heal the same, by virtue of the 
magnetized paper, or positive and negative 
powers imparted to such paper, which Mra 
R ibinson sends to the sick person by the direc
tion other spirit guides, together with such 
other remedies as they order.

However strange this proems' of treatment 
may teem to those who fail to investigate or 
observe the effect produced by spirit power 
in healing disease through media,nevertheless 
it fa true and of daily occurrence.

As a case in point: Mrs. Margaret Riberi- 
mf, of Enon Valley, PennsyMii&^iiliDg in 
ngard to her motner, who^vas treated by Mrs. 
R ibinson for a very bad complicatioHjof dis
eases, and who was a very great skeptic, says: 
“ Mother cannot bat admit that she has been 
worked upon by invisible powers. She felt 
as if human hands lifted the fallen bowels 
bwk to where they belonged, and that they 
still remain in place. She is fully cured.”

Another case, in Minnesota: A lady said that 
on applying tho magnetized paper a spirit 
materialized himself and conversed with her,— 
told his name and profession, and time in spirit 
life (he was a well-known spirit belonging 
to the band of spirits who control Mrs. R b- 
iuo); and that he treated her from day to 
day until she recovered, “more like a living 
brother than any other person would.”

In cases where spirits are thus enabled to 
materialize them seines, the sick persons are me- 
dimuisUc. In other cases they perf rai like 
cures, bir, are invisible to the senses of the sick 
person operated upon.

An Entirely New Proposition.
We now have in piers, anti will be ready to 

fill order* before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid new book, entitled Tne SubDAY 
Qurstion, and Bbi.f-Contha»iction8 op thb 
Biblk. -
Thi* work consists of 123 large, closely printed 

pages Iti# an exhaustive review ofthe bo- 
called'lSundajf question, and self-contradiction* 
ot the Bible. Tne work show* the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to be 
the cunning device of dtei«n»nff pries'B rather 
than the inspiration of an Infinite Gal! Tula 
work, whicn weaell for the low price of fitly cent*, 
and send the same free of poetage on the re
ceipt of the money, we will send to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cent#, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal to any new subscriber on trial for 
three monihs^ or, we will send the same 
work and tae Journal for time months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
otMwnfy jiw oente For onedoKor. we will send 
tor a new subscriber, tne Journal three 
month* and the above-named btx k, together 
with tbe* very remarkable book c*l’ed Life’s 
Unfolding#, or Ths Wonders of the Universe 
Revealed to Mm. ■

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now Bending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of his generous ufter, and thus se
cure there books, a* well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to tae 
Journal.

Addrere S. 8. Jone#, 189 South Clark street 
Chicago, Ill.

MICROSCOPES.
, —:o:---- .

We are happy to announce to our numerous readers that 
we have made arrangements te be suiplbd wWi the very 
beat tow-rmcED MICROSCOPES that are m»nufac>ured. 
Those we are how handling have none of the deficiencies 
complained of in most cheap microscopes. They are made 
of tbe vssr best materials, are finished in noon shape, and 
are not only well adapted for vex, bnt are also obnambhtal.

No. 1655 M10R#*C»FB*-B«m bo^yi-S 
inches 111s;l>,-On® Object Leus:-POWEK 
40 MIHBTKRB.
Neath puked ta * Mahogany Owe, with one prepared 

object, and sold for the low price of #8.00.

o 1660, Tbe VNIVKBNil. HOV8CBOU) 
MIOKOBGOFBs—Price $5.1>O.—Ttee Bert 
Comvesilesst, l ompletetaudPowerfol Ml- 
eroaeep® ever oH*«re< ro- ibis lew price.
Ithav the important pari# of si flnrt-ciMs inrtrument, te 

readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to amobu, but 
to Msrauof. It hw a firm tripod baae of cart Iron, and the 
facility for inelli'ing to any angle, for convenience of obeer. 
vetlon: an adjctable eye piece or diaw-tube, and two ob
ject tlMtt of different powers, with one prepared object, 
all packed in a mat •<» bw,?1U J*
has a magnifying power of 20 to 100 diameters, or 400 to 
10,000 Hmes the are#.

We can heartily teoommend either of Um above train- 
mer-ta, and tboae who cannot afford‘be higher priced one, 
need not be deterred from seeding f-rthe oth-r, f t it will 
give them perfect aattefactlon. though not admltiing of so 
wide a range oif observation and close examination.

gap Thee# Mlcrosooue# can be witW by «xpbmb; 
they cannot go In tb# aAts. Onr Mmjs wfll please recol
lect tala when ordering aud giving shipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We hay# a la-ge variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted on glee, papered elites, w” cricuhted or either 
of the above kutraon-n s. Price 1160 per dos,, or 15 era. 
each. Must bo ordend by express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400 

illustrations. «nd directions ior c >He«li>g andprepari gue 
object, alii be seat to any address on lecelpt of 75 cento

♦*» For any or ad of tbe above goods, aodrea# the 
SI#ll«to>Fhll«HM»Fkle I PubitatalMK Holley 
18» ». ClaiK Bt., Uttate*.

‘ IK1VJ5HTKW]

THI 
BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN 

Or, an HUiorioal MoposMon 
OF THE

IMseloslnx tb# Oriental Origta ofthe Better la a DRVIL aA 
Future BNOLR8S PUNI8HM«Mr. Ab# th# Pagan Origta 
of tbe Seriptarai terms, B ITfOMUMMI PHP, kAMBOP 
FIB* *fi»BR»MWO»R KBVtf uF URO,, CH HM 
OF fitR&IMR CAFTINtt GET BKVftA, KVKR. 
U«WM1 PUMeHMBN P, THA WOHM THAT ABV- 
BB BUM, BTC* BTC.

By K. Graves.

CONTENT#.C«tf.
Address to tbe Reeder.

1. Evils end demoralizing eft cte of the doc
trine cf endless punishment,

2. Ancient traditions respecting the origin of 
evil ard the Devil,

3. A wicked Devil and an endless Hell not
4.
5
6.

taught in the Jewish Scriptures. 
Explanation otthe words “Devils* and

“H 11” in tbe O’d Testament.
God (and not the Devil) the author of evil

according to the Bible.
God and the Devil originally twin-brothers, 

and known bp tbe same titles.
7. Origin of the terms, ’‘ Kingdom of Heav

en,” “ Gates of He i,” etc.: also of the tra
ditions respecting the Dm gon chasing 
the woman (see Bav. 12), the woman 
clothed with the sun, etc.

8. Hell first instituted in the skies. Its origin 
and descent from above.

9. Origin of the tradition respecting “ the 
bottomless pit.”

10. Origin of the belief in a “ Lake of fire and 
bnmstoue.”

11. Where is Hell—ancient notions respecting 
Its character and origin.

12. Origin of the idea of man’s evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a D< vl

13. The Christian’s Devil—where imported or 
borrowed from.

14. The vari us retributive terms of the Bible 
shown to be ot Oriental origin.

15. .The doctrine of future atter-death punish
ment proved to be of heathen and priest
ly origin—being traced to its invention by ancient Pagan priests.

Condufinn—One hundred and^ixty-tbree ques
tions for believers in post mortem punish
ment.

:O:-
This Utile work is deserving of and is receiving a very j

large sale and extended circulation.

Price, 35 cents; postage; 2 cents.
*,* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the pub'ishersj

ihe RKLiGro-PniLosorntcicFubliBluag House, 1S9 8. Clark J 
sheet; Chlesgo. ' _

[Tutan Editi#w, Kirass xsn Uobksctbb.] 

JUST PUBLISHED!

A Complete and Truthful History of 
that Good Man • and

PRINCE OF MEDIUMS,
Jesus ofNazareth

• BY

PAUL AND JUDAS.
Through Alexander Smyth, Medium.
This work ha# been read with intense interest by 

thousands, and is universally pronounced the wo#

REMARKABLE WORK
In the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It is thi 
only tree and reliable history of the remarkable medi
um called Jeans, ever written. After waiting eights# 
hundred yean. Paua and Junta, finding the times pro
pitious, and an excellent medium through whom te 
communicate, have given to the world a book of last
ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all his now 
ere, giving a continued series of well-connectea scenes, 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia
logues and actions in their regular order and succes
sion, embracing all the most important personages and 
Incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesu 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every city and 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
scenery In general, is so vividly portrayed that an actu
al journey, through the country could hardly be mor# 
interesting. The characters in this unexampled drama 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as yon are introduced 
to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and delight
ed with your company, and the many points of interest 
you are called to visit. The book is replete with inter
est from beginning to end, and contains 819 closely- 
printed pages.

Ruch, #1.50; postage, 90 cents.
•HT For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beiigio 

Philosophical Publishing House, 187 & IB# South Clark 
StChiogo.

RO8IORUCIA!!!
^9A® 5® POWER 11 Ssxnxt Somxox ! F. B. 

Dowd’s Private Lecturt-s to Ladies and Gentlemen. A pam- 
pbletof *0 pages, containing principles, ideas, and advice 
beyond price. Ignorance Ie the curse of mankind. Price 
Iowant*‘ *’P ^ ^*** MH“r‘ F‘ B‘ Do*d,Davenport,

VlOnl* tf. .

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenso’s argument 
proving that the Pentateuch I* not historically true, arid that 
“ ”’.?™!K’’e? by Samuel, Jeremiah; and other propbeta, 
from 1100 to 621 B. 0. The substance of five volumes In 
pages. Price» cents. AiuaiOM Naws Co., N. V.

vW n8«m ’

James Brooks, I
The Great Developing Medium, will 
•end printed instructions, which never fall to develop Infall 
thoM who have any nediamMle power*. Send ib>,theta st 
•nee. Teat your apfrtaul gifts. IucImmIw* d#UAn.

Addrew 80S S. Clark et,Ohieago. 1v!9nl9tf

Th U* of LadUs Mi GtnitoM*. 
MNwiarMw, «!*«]*,<, g.

. ABRIDGED EDITIOX 
f

JN(«:-|i,ti, Postage 1«cents. Fctsateatto

&XLIffK).p£UWBOPBlOAI, PUBLIBHnfG.
J30U8gf

1«<18 < M«,GM^#

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
THE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’# Agitator and Bw 

onoiler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of 

the Eartb.
Issimn HMtit vna Ohmu or

Aw WanmiK ar 
PROF. WM. F. LYON.

BXTKkCT FROM PREFACB.
" Ta» book I* adrirwed to tte iwotliig iutelllgen## 

H#mat>iiv,—to all iaqalring and reflective mlndt, every- 
where upon the earth

•‘We earueatlv r#auaat th# reader to atupand hit judgment 
concerning the Mm advanced, uall he baa carefully pa- 
rated ita pages: when be may be better prepared to form 
Mi opinions, and otter hia eriUohrns.

*?’ ta* teachings contained ta till
w®rk are infallible, neither are they presented in an author- - 
ItaUve manner. But we do claim ihat It contains more orig- 
W ^tuI*lMj *«*llng ideas, which are of jrtu Inter#* 
to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely Irretut- 
able, than any book of ita sue that has mad# lit appearane# 
in modern timer. "

‘‘We.’herefore, commend It to th# cxretsl oonrideraUoa 
of the modem thinker, being folly persuaded that its page# 
contain a large fond of thought which may open to his mind 
new fleldsof twsrch, thus tending to e 
Ing, and enlighten Ms intellect.”

XXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
“Ths central Idea oontaiMd In the following work, and ths 

one th >>t most of these chapters a*e designed to substantiate, 
b, that this globe is constructed ta the form of a hollow 
sphere, with a shell some thrby to forty miles ta thickness, 
and that the interior surface, which Is a beautiful world in 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, b ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found In the unexplored open Polar Sea, and this ■ 
opening afford# easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
leading from one surface to the otter, and that the largest 
ships or steamers may sail or steam either way, with as much 
facility aa they can pass through any otter winding or some, 
wbat crooked channel. And we bare endeavored to show as 
clearly as possible, that tbe physical formation of the globe 
b such as to be perfectly compatible with an outer and taoer 
world, or two worlds Instead of one."

12mo., 447 pp. Price *3.00; portage 20 cents.
V For sale by the Rstiaio-PHiLosorKtaai. Puimrsnx# 

Hones, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

ATTRACTIVE NEW BOOKS.
■ —O— . . '

EbSStest Renan’s Works.
THE LIFE OF JESUS.—THE LIFE OF 

SAINT PAUL.—AND THE LIVES OF 
THE APOSTLES.

| These three remarkable books, by the great French Pbi> 
I Icsophi r, are attracting the earnest attention of ail readers, 

" They are of great power and learning, earnestly and hots* 
eatly written, beautiful in style, admirable in treatment, 
and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth of hearts 
*** Price $1.75 tach; postage 20 cents.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA;
Or; tbe Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Christa RejeM- 

Hon. Translated from the French of Louis Molllot,. A 
remarkable volume, which Is making a great sensation In 
Europe, and exc ting 'he profoundeet attention of thinking 
people. ♦,♦ Price $2.00; postage 20 cents.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A hand Book for Ladles and Gentlemen; with hints and 

anecdotes concerning nice points of taste, good manner^ 
and the art of making one's self agreeable. The test aa® 
most entertaining book on the subject ever published,

*a* Price*1.75; postage20cents. ’

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
With directions tor 8elf-Culture. Teaching the ari • 

conversing with ease and propriety, and setting forth the 
lite iary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage ia good 
society. A book of real merit and intrinsic work.

Price ILS®; postage 20 cents.

THE ARTS OF WRITING, READING, 
AND SPEAKING.

A remarkably clever book that every one, whether »!«• 
sated or not, will find of immense advantage and profit. A 
capital companion for that ever popular work', Ths An w 
OoxnssMios. *,* Price*1.50; postage20sent*.

*• These books are all beautifully printed Mid hand
somely bound in cloth covers, with gilt backs.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellglo Phllosoph- 
leal Emitting Houso, 189 8, Clark street* Chicago, 111.

[Reprinted from th# London edition of 1785 by th# talk* 
Philosophical Publishing House. Chicago.]

THE

Or Dialogues of
KREESHNA AND ARJOON.
In eighteen lectarM, with notea. Translated from the «k 

Inal Sanskreet, or ancient language of the Brahmin#

BY CHARLES WILKINS,
Senior merchant In the aervice of the Honorable, th# Kaet 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity ef the original and the veneration In which 
it hat been held for k many ages by a very considerable 
portion of the human race, renders it one of the greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometime* celled 
the Hindoo New Testament) Is printed on heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It to in great demand, orders fir 
nearly all of the first edition having been received before K 
left the binder’s hands.

Price 11.25; postage, 12 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellglo Phlia 

sophical Publishing House, 187 A189 8. Clark st., Chicago

THE 
Descent of Man, 

AND

Selection* in Relation to Sex $
By Charles Darwin, M.1F.B.S; With Illus

tration#.
Two Volt,- over 400 pp; each. Prise 82,00 per Vol.; 

postage 24 cts.
%* For Mie by tbe Buroto-PuiMMormaAL PmuainM 

Hoose, 189 S. Clark St., Obicigo.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOR YOUTHS OF DOTH SEXES,
Belvidere New Jersey. Full Term begins Wednesday, Sept, 
18th. Une of the most liberal Institutions in the land, be
ing strictly non sectarian. It has the superior advantages 
of a bealthftil and beautiful location, added to the comforts 
and genial tafiueocee of a pleasant home, with excellent op
portunities for obtaining a practical education In any or ad 
■t its several departments, English, Classical, Literary, and 
Scientific. Pupils graduate m each department in 
Gymnastics. .

For.cataloguM, address MImm Bash, Principals.
vBshh,

WANTED AGENTS
I# every Term sad City, to sell an article needed far every 
bonaaboid. RI>U RAPIDLY. Large worm to sewn. 
Send Stamp fcr (Krculart. 0. X. WOOLLBY * Go., Rom - 
It, No. 18l Ualie 8k, Ohioago.
vlSal2tf

813 RACE
R. r. svonntRD, of sisrm* st., PHitADrt. 

PHIA, can accommodate MfftH CMS virtting that city wife 
S' • room, for buttons parpdeot. at r#a*w>abte role#.
Vitkustf - ■ ■


